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_?ther journals ifthey will devote a line to showing up
t his rogue. We h~ve reason to believe that he • collects
Meier, Wm. G & 'co., s6 Seventh.
Yobbtrs i• •II lr.inds ·of Manojac/ur~ Tob<Jcco subscriptions for other newsp~pers in the same un•
... ],~rtetl and Do,tst!c Ctg•rs:
Tachau 0 . G. a Co., '74 lfain.
.
authorized manner, and the press will thus do well to
, Tobacco ManufactJJrers' S~tpp!ies ,
Wigginton E. G. & Co., 23 Third.
make common cause against him.
Dtaltrs ie L<af Tob11c0. and MllnufatUJttrs of
.
Cigars.
, To see Mr. Rodgers,orRogers,orNelson,orNelJson,
Alberding G. & Co., 93 &.95 Third.
or
whatever his disreputable name may be, safely quarLYNCHBURG, Va,
Man•factu.crs of to>auo.
tered within-prison walls, industriously engaged in doArmistead L . L.
.. 1
Carrollj· W.
ing the State service, would give us and his many victims
Flood, ohn H.
Tgbaeco Commission Mercllant.
the greatest satisfaction. We warn him, as he will unTyree John ll.
.
NEWARK, N • .J,
doubtegly read this article, that his career is r~pidly
Brlntringhoffer W. A. «. Son, 883 Broad.
Campbell, Lane & Co., ...S4 Droad.
drawing to a close, and that the only reparation he can
NEW ORLEAN'i, La.
Tobt1tci1 l"actcrJ and t;t.mmtsston M.trtl•ntt.
no-.y make is to cease at once from his swindling pursuits
Gunth~r & Stevenson , th Common.
Kr emelberg, Schaefer and Co., 23 Carondolet.
befor_e he is compelled to do so by the strong arm cf the
PADUCAH, Ky.
To/Jaoco 1Jroker.
law.
PETERSBURG, Va.
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REDUCED FREIGHTS.

Manufaclu rtrsof Cltewz>tg aHd Smoking- TDbacco and Cig-ars.
Gucker, C. A' G., cor. Factory and Mill.

no other good results from• the actio'n of the
_
ROTTERDAM, HollaaL
Granges before they are captured by the political wire::
~- M.
•
M.•f-""" •f Fi•• CMt CMwi•z ""J s...t- Laurillard
SPRDfGFIELD, . _ _
i"f;, ,,.J Dt"''" i• Luf T~.
pullerS"; th~ bare fact that they have succeeded in a
Smlth li. & Co., 20 Hampden
·
Beck A: Wirth, nand 14 Water• .,
•
comp~ratively
brief space of time in 'awakening a large
IJ'l', LOUIS, llo.
M•,ufactr<•tr •f Cig•-. and Deakr ;,. ToManllja.tturtrs of To#t~tn ..
baceo.
number
of
the
leading journ~.ls of the country to the
CatUn D., 7ot North Second•
Lueneo George, u1 East Randolph
Manufacturers of Cigars.
necessity of saying something in behalf of the moveCDfCIJINATI.
Gernhardt F. E. lit Co., 1o6 Locu•t
ment now on ioot for securing lower freights, will of
Dt•lrr• ;,. Ha'tlana and Dowustic u•f ToHcco.
Toh4ttQ W 4rdo•sts.
Heaudeo Henrv It Bro., ••r -1611 Pt-arl
Dormlber C, II: R. & Co., 123 Marltot.
itself,
be something for which the community at large
Wallay Rtc:b a Brotbcr, 115 Wat F.--t.
Ulrich & .Diard, :ao6 North Second
-- Tob~~eto C~,•iniarr Mtrclwnt•.
may. and ought to, feel thankful.
==u~t"·L~;ru:~. ~~ Walogt
Wall, Bel\in & Day, 320 Nbrtb Sec:oad..
Wanc•lm~n F •• 8, FroV-;
To achieve any desirable public reform, agitation is
1'obactt .Brofe,.
fiiiUven T. H • 47 V\n•
HaynH .J. E.,~1 South S~cond
Strasser Louis, 49 Vine
necessary, and once the press has been induced to
C•mmiuio11
Merchant"
for
l'ordg-n
and
Manu.f«JM"" of Fint-Cut Cltnuing and
I:fome Marktls.
take hold of a reformatory _project, progress in the
Smoking- "I:cb•cco.
Toe Water, FrOOerlck R., ] f. 6u Cheataut
Allen & Ellis. 11 Vine.
~ight direction has already been made. There is at
SYRACUSE.
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Y.
Kenneweg F. & Bade, 373, 1. 75 and.3?? Main
Pack.-s of .Sud Leaf and Dca/1r1 in Ha- this time a pretty general discussion of the freight prob·
Shinkle & Lin foot, 1t9, · ~• and 1:13 W. Front
Spence Bros. & Co., 52 a.ad S4 Ealt Third.
\
vana Tobacco.'
Barton, j oseph, & 'co.J So Opera House Block, !em, both by the newspapers and the people, and "ifit is
- Manufacturers of flug Tobacco.
East Genesee St.
Geoghan & Murphy, 18 Hammond.
contipued long enough, the object so~ht by it will be
.l:i1d & Co. G. Y . 2s North Salina.
Commission Mtrcltan.u .
~O\Iller dt lla.mil\On. So.lt"'ast Water
gained ; though not, probably, by shaming existing
Baler, Holmes 4t Co., Secoud and Walnut.
UTICA.lll . Y
L<ll{ Tobae<o B"<<rs.
M•••f«~M rtrif l'i"' Csu c.o,...;.z •"' S.o«iy transportation lines into a .r-eduction of 'charges for
Morrt. & Reld, 4 College Building and 7' West
.J'f.bM'#•
Front.
carrying, but by htducin~ an increase in the number of
Kasprowlc•, S. & Son, :10 South Clark
8adUIIJI&en Broo., 17 W eot kaDtlolpla.
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CIGARS,

AGENTS FOR THE ABOVE CELEBRATED BRAND

161 lW.A.:XDE~ L.A.NE

8. LOWXN"rKAL & 00 .. A

nt-. for Clncinna tt a.no tbe S o.utb-West.

J.

~.

NEVV YO~

P&rtrid e

Co. A
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THE CELEBRATED "AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA" CIGARS,
·

From J. D. XREMELBERG'S Factory, in Baltimore.

I'
;·'

•'

ARE • NOW READY AND FOR SALE.

Depot in NEW YORK with KREMELB~G & CO.~ .,
•

DUBOIS &

,
C.
I.

160 PEARL 8TREE1 • -

•

IRVING

.INSURANCE BROKERS,
DUBOIS, JR.
:B.oom. 13, No. 54 Wall St.,
}
S . IRVING,

:L"a:m~

'

V"C>~

All m~s of Risks pl.a.ced a.t ihe Lowest Mlrket Ra.tes in Fi:-;,~ Cla.'ss Compa.nies.

G. W . . HILL:Ml\N & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
~ MANUPACTURED TOBACCO,
F:B.ON'I' S'I':aleli:'I', Nl!:'W YO:B.E.
SO

)

SOLE

AGENTS

IN NEW YORK FOR

•It is a .source of satisfaction to be assured, as we have
lately been by competent authority, that when through
. GOLDEN SCEPTER; PLANTERS' PRIDE; ~OMMONWEALTH, &o.
the caprice of fickle Pan a short or undesirable supply
FANCY GLASS BOXES. A~SO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM
of either-c-onnecticut or Havana wrappers is likely to 1THOMAS & P ILKINTON,
R. M. BLACKWELL,
J. W. GIBSON,
GEO. S. PRINCE,
be imminent, an excellent substitute for those varieties
R. H. WILKISON
S. W. SHELTON,
LUNSFORD & LIPSCOMB, and other factories.
of tobacco may usually be found, to a moderate extent, Assorted Stoc~ on Liberal Terms. · Sole Dealers of Diamond, Colden Cut Cavendish
at least, in Manila tob~cco ; which some of our manuSmoking. Special Brands furnished for Owner's Use.
· .

Tob"Occo Warc/.ouus.
Anatllan M. & Co., uo North Th lrd·
Bamberger L. & Co, 3~orth Water.
Bre11.1er Lewis, Sons, 3:12 l(orth Third.
Dohan 4 Taitt, 107 Arch.
Rdwards, G. W. &: Co., 6~ Nort& Froa.t.
Eisenlohr Wm. tt Co., 115 South W.atec
HerbertL., southcastcor.· Fourtb m H.ace.
Me lJ..•wellM. 1!:. & \Jo., 39 No rth Water.
Sank J. l1 i naldo & Co., 32 N ortb Water.
SChu.idt d ., 5'"3 _1 South 8econd. •
Sorve r, Graeff & Cook, rO!I Nor th Water.
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecht, 1:15 &.ce.
Teller Brothers, 117 Nortb Third.
Vettc:rlein J. & Co., u 1 Arch .
\Voodward, G;ur~tt & Co ., 33 North Watec
IYAolesale Dealers, etc. ,
.Bamberget" L. &Co. 3 North Water.
L ~edom & Oram, 716 North St:conrl.
Milnufattltrtrs of &otcA ii11uff.
Stewart. lllarks,R alph & Co., 115 Arcb

Kimball \Vm . 8.

1
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E. T. Pilkinton's Celebrated "FRUITS AND FLOWERS/'

PHILADELPHIA.

•

'I

13 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
'

MucAants.
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T .bacco Brokers.

facturers are importing and using ta the apparent
advanta)Ze .ofthemselves and their p"atrons. The descrip. Toharco FaCJ<rt
t ions of travelers and our own ob.servation had made us
Gil!&la: lz Nlemfrnn, 78 South CharJefll~
tolerably familiar with the appearal}ce, and, as we supHoltman, Lee & Co., 63 Exchans-e Pla~e.
R1card, Leftwich. &- Uo., 69 Excha!lgd Place;
p"osed,, with the attributes of this exotic from the other
Watts, G. a. & t...o~, • 6l E~~:cbange Place.
3
Maw•faaur<rs of Cigars
•
~nu{~cturaa, ttt.
side
of the globe.
Batchelor Bra!!., 130 North Third.
Marbu.rg Brothers, 145 to 149 S. Charlet St.
't
r
'I
. ' f
Bush. Miller & Co., ...,S North Thlrd.
B u t we h a d , 1 seems, a ter a 11 , on y an tmper ect conWilkens H. 8c <fo.,
West .Pratt.
l:tare Tbos. & Co, 503 North Second.
.
·
f
·
·
·
f.
h.
h
"d
Pac~t" if Si:td-L<af T•bacto.
!Steiner, Smih Bros. & Knec ht, 225 lta.Ce .
cep t •on o tts ments as a c1gar 1ea , w tc are sat to be
Bt:cker Brothers, g8 Lombard.
Theobald A. H ., Third and Poplar.
"t
t"
bl
h
t
"
t
d
b
h
d"
d d ·
1
ln1p<ttor of Sud Lc~f Tobacco.
D<•ltrs in HtWanll •nd Do•mic u•f Tob11cet
qut
P. no tcea e w en es e
y t e or mary stan ar s.
Dicll.erson E . \V,. IO'J North Water.
"d
tl
t
th
t"
·
d
.
h"
and Manuf•cturtrs oJ Csgars.
Nor, h ad we any t ea 1a
e ar 1c1e was use m t 1s
Cigar and Tobacco Broker.
Marriott G. H . M., 332 W~t :Baltimore,
Harker, Chandlee and Co. 1131 Gt:rman
Oppenheimer, A., 19 North Front.
ceuntry to the extent it is by cigar manufacturers here
Cig-ar-lJo" Lab<ls and 1"rimmmgs.
Intimations occ~sionally received from Key
BOSTON.
Harris, IJeo. S. & Son, S. E. cor. 4th aod Vine Sts and there.
Vommissio11 MercJants
PITTSBURGH, Pa..
West,
Florida,
indicated that now and then it was conHol~oke C. 0 .• " Central Wharf.
Tobacco Cmnmissitm llfer~/uJnt.
l\lc.Elroy :Bros., :14 .Broad.
verted into cigars at that place. But it also appears
McMulle n, M. K ., 249 Liberty
Importer of Havcna, t~nd Dtaler :;, Dame~ric
Manufaau•m of Snuff,
that, a leauing firm, Messrs s.. Jacoby & Co., of t~is city
Weyman & Bro., 79and St Bmithfirld. CigarJ.
D~lllers in 1'o ba.:.:o and Man ufacturei-s of have been handling it extensively for that purpose, for
Lanza Carlos, t2t:Was~1i ngton
Cigars.
lmportt" of Ha11n.na Ciga" 3nd Leaf Tob110<o
a year or more; their production for the past ·twelve
P oerstel, E . & Co., 231 Fifth Avenue
Wilder & Estabrook, 7 Oommerdal.
Manufactur~rs uExcelsior .Spu~ Rolf'
attd months amounting to about :five millions of cigars; · for
Imporur af LiCDrice.
Otlur
Tobaccot.
Schnitzer I . ::111 Central \Vart
Jeuldoaon R . & W., 287 Lilterty.
which, a demand has been found ,in various parts of the
BJU:KEN, GEB.M:ANY • .
RICHMOND Va.
country. '
ComminJ011 M e; .~nts.
C.tnmiui1111 Mt ..cAant.
Chockley A. D .
Messrs. Jacoby & Co., import the ir tobacco direct
We•tboff Fred. jr.
Uhri~tian k;. D . & Co.
Neal, Thom as D.
BROOKLYlf, N.Y.
from the placP. of produ.ction, as also do others whe
Wille jam<O M 1305 Cary
7ah4cc•-Outi•r MacJhtery.
.Leaf1'obucco BroAm.
.,
use it, we suppose. ':fhis tobacco is mainly used for
W,ulatein Henry:, ::115 Myrtle avenue.
ll!lls R. A.
,
wrappers, aud in combination with Havana fillers;
RO<'HER'l'ER. N. Y,
BtJI':t'ALO, N. Yi
M11nMjimorrrs of Tobt«io.
though what are known ' as" clear Manila ' cigars" are
1YAHts411 lAIIier in Ha""""a •nil Do.euit
Whalen R. & T., IS> State.
lA•f- Toh•.oo
made in limited. quantity.
M4••fiuturtrs of c;, wing •• J ~ling.
Zlnk G. W., •911 Pearl

ELLIS,

Branch Ol!!ees at. 43 Biver Street, Chicago, anti S. W. ·Corner Front anti Arch Streets, l'hiWelph!a.

initials m every case, one ~orrespondent reporting
him as H. J . Rogers. · Another name he adopts is
H. J. NELSON,
use of it having been made at Bethlehem, Pa., where

Jarrett G. F.

.-

~:4

LLII.

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO, .~

Wicks G. W. & Co., 10:1 Main.

BA;L'l:IIIOR& '
Tobacco

Smoking Tobacco.
Comt~~inio1f

ALLEN

"~'"'"",

although he is. not particular about signing the same

quite a number seem to have been swindled out of
Manufactur<rs ol Fint-Cut Cknuiwg and small amcunts:Tobact(J

Paptr Cigar and Topacco Bag;.

LL&K.

_

de Gales Mannf,.,t~-rv of

.

Pinz-er T k Bros., 13 Third.
Jones, k. R , _.19 West Market

'

sale of

and Pearl .

Finley, Doll &: Co., So, 8:1 & 84 First.
Robin!IOn Manufactucina- Company.

Zellenka R., 263 East Fourth .

'

.Mi~sissip pi

Manufact•wtrs of Czgars and Dtalm it1
·
Leaf Tolxuco.

LIVERPOOL,~.

R1usian Cig11rettts.

if SAow

J

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
and his late.s t alias seems to be
Ma~<ufacturcrs of l'i.ne-Cut Chewing and
I
S m oking Tobacco.
H. F. RODGER,
Christman & Co., cor .

C. I .

large in ~ny one .i nstance, still we regret exceedingly
that our friends should be subjected to · the infliction.
We are ~si ng every effort in our power to cut his care~r
short through a speedy arrest, and shall be greatly indebted for any information which may leaa to this,desir~
able consummation .
• He is represented as a tall man, of light complexion,

Chapman R. A.

Kinney Bros .• 141 West Broadway.

M••ufatture"

and lJealtr.

l~e

lilanufaetny,.Ci at the lrlJY WB5l' BRANCH of .f.he ~elehratect El Principn

·

Fendri.ch Francis.

Kremelberg & Company, 16o Pearl

.And So!e Agtm,ls for

EL PRINCIPE DEt GALES CICARS,

The scarrrp who some time ;1go defrauded a number
CDmminion. Merclt;znts .
of
the trade in this section of tlie country, and who then
Pemberton .t Penn .
DETROIT, Jlioh.
hailed from an office in Ann, Street, this city, according
Mo"llufactMi'trs cif CigarJ aud Dtaltrr ;, Leaf
'
Tobaet1 . "
to the teceipts he gave for subscriptions, and which prellafh.ews J. L_ & Co., u6Jelrerson Ave.
Wilmot's Clampa1tCi Press for Cigar Moulds. tended to be dated at the office of this journal but were
Wilmot, Samuel, :l-47 Jefferson A venue.
"
not, appears to be again on "his travels and engaged in
DURHAM, N. C.
Smolin.r Tohaceo.
his nefarious calling. We have:heard of him in various
Illackwell W. T.
f
•
•
FARMVILLE, VA:
parts of Massachusetts, Pennsylvama, and New Jersey,
Ma,ufacturers of Twist.
R_ead C. C. & Co.
and though the amounts obtained dQ oot app~ar to be
EAST HARTFORD, Co:un.

'

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CIGARS,

ON HIS TRAVELS.

DANVILLE, Va.

Heidlinger, Johtl A ., 19 Wes t Washington.

'ToSaao &aling Wax:
Zinsser W. &-Co., •97 William.

of

Graves G. W.

Jesup james E.

T•batco Lab<ls.

Manrifatturtrs

NEW YORK,_WEDNF.SDAY, JUNE 18, 1873·

Tobactc B rder•

.Auctioneers of ToluccQ, ttc.

(StrCCESSORS TO. DE BAll' & X!.ING),
a2 Broad and 60 New f:)tfeets, New York.

Rro.

HOPKlNSVILLE, K7·1

Gernd, n.tta & Co., 1 Old Slip

Cigar.Bo~

a

COVIKGTO:N', K7.
Ma,.u facturers of Fi•e-Cut Cltnumg- Tobateo.
GlOre J. A. p · &· Bro• •• 15, 17and 19 W. 7th, ~
DANBURY, Conn.

Padus and lJea.'ers.

AlmlrallJ.J., 30Cedar.
~irar

Clark, ll. H.

HARTFORD, Co:un.

Dingee P. ll. , cor. Bi:tth and Lewis.
Wardr-op & Daly, 203 ~ 205 ·Le"Wis.
Germa• C1g11r R i-bbons.
Oraqer G:, 82 Franklin.

Tobacco WtJrd•ustl.
Agnew W . & Sons. :rS-4 and 396 Front street
Al\trn julian, 173 Water.
Barnet S., 144 Water.
Benrtm.o D. & A. 7 . , , . Water.
Bergmann, John H . 140 Front.
JJlak~more, Mayo & Co., 41 Bfl»ad.
BoWIICO & Frith, 1 Barling Slip.
Brod M., 131 Maiden Lane.
Bulkley, Mon'l"f" & Co., 74 Front.
Cardo<o A. ~1. lit Co., ~~~ Pearl.
Carpleo E. •13 Water
Chockley' A. D. •68 Pearl. 1
'
'.:olell H., 17:3 Watt:r.
Connolly & Co. 1 45 \Vater.
Crawfnid E. M. & Cn., 168 Water.
Davki110n Bro., 145 Water.
Dohin, Carroll & Co. •• Front.
l)u8oia Eu~rene, 75 F,.nnt
Egg'ert, Wm. 171 P earl.
h'C'(:'lbach, F. 21 Si:«P Av
Falk 6: Bro. G, 171 \Vat.,..
Fatman & C:o.• 70 and ?l P,ro .. 4.
Fox. Dills & Co., 17~ Wuc:r.
Fisher & Ru!olt, us Maiden LaDe.
!Priedman & Oettinger, 147 Water
F'ri~od &. Co., E. & U., .r29 Matden Lane,
Gardinttr./. M. & o., 64 Front.
Garth D. ., Son & Co., 44 Broad.
GUBert J, L. & Bro., J6o Water.
G"rsbel L. & Bro .• 86 Maiden Lane.
Guthrie & Co., u5 Front.
Hamburger 1. & Co .• 150 Water.
He:yman .v. Lo wenstein, 99 M a ideo Laoo..
Hdlman G. W . & Co., So ~root.
lfuot. C. E. 99 Pearl.
Hunt. J , D. 133 Water Street •
Kinnicut 'fhonus, .S' Broad. .
Ki tt·r~ge W. P. & Oo., _71 and 78 Front.
Kre~elhenr & Co , t6o Pearl.
LachenbruCn & Bro., t4 Watc;r
...a11ntte _o\. C., 163 Pearl.
'
Le:vin M. H., •62Pt>arl .
JlcFal1 &. Hogan, 33 Murray.
)faddux: Broli., 171 P~ 1rl.
Maitland Robert L. li: Co., +3 lkoad.
Martin & Jobn~on. t 66 Water.
Mayer J oseph, Sons, u:a Wa.te:r.
M ~yer A . C. L. & 0., 43 Be:aver.
Meuenge:r T. H. & Co., 161 and 163 Malden Lane
Morris, H. M., rq Old Slip and 73 \Vater.
Norton, Slaughter & Co., 41 Broad.
Oittman Alva, 166 Wat~t .
Ottinger Brothers 4S Broad St.
Palme t & Scovil1e. ,170 Water.
Pauhtsch M .. 173 Water.
Price \\' m. M. & Co., 119 Maiden Lane.
Qain, j .
&, Co., 3~ B•oad.
ltead lit Co. , '9 Old Sliv. '
Rei!\mann. G. &: Co., 17q P~rt.
Richey & Boniface, 86 Ftod.t
Rosenbaum. A. S. & Co., ·.,, Maiden Lane.
Rosenwald, _14~. & Hro., 145 Wat.:r.
Salomon S. 19:1 Pearl.
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 47 Broad.
Scheider) joSrph, 213 Pearl. ~
SChmitt J. & Co., Jb:a Water.
Schroeder & B.on . 178 Watc:r.
Schroeder & Koch, 201 Pearl.
Schubart H. & Uo., 146 Water
Selling's Sons S., t6g Front.
Spencer, Bros. & Co., 75 Maiden Lane.
• Splngaru, :0:. £ Co.• S Burliqg Slip.·
Stein &. Co., 197 Duan~.
Straiton & Storm, 191 Peart.
Strohn &. Reihc:n~tein, q6 Front·
S1.1lzbacher, Joseph, 151 Water. \
Tag, Charlt:::i 1''. & Son, 184 Front ..1
Tatgenhorst, F. W .• 68 Broad.
Vetterleln & Bock, 6 Cedar ,
Upmann, Cfl rl, 188 Pearl.
,
Westhenn, M. &:: t,;o., 177 Pearl.
Wright, .K M, & Co., 39 Broad.

-

of

, 'trs

Hen'kell lacob, ~~ • & J:9S Monroe
Wicke William 41 Cfl-. 1.59 & 161 Goe11ek.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

'•

Hood less W.

sqnare (•4 Nonpareil lines) for sl.x: months, ~
do. t year •3S·
t
Larger a.dvertisem enta ·in the same proportion,
but none taken unless •, 2, 31 41 or m o re squares.
One column, 1 year, $450; six m on ths, SJ:so;
three month5, fi•so. Half column, 1 year; f2fo;
six months, ••30; -three months, $7S·
~ Adverti11cmcntli on the fi.cst pa,re, $t,So per
~uare ovt!r two wtdo columns, and none"ta..ken
for ! ~IS than one year, payable fully ln adv;mce;
iti~:J~:~t!Sth!:~t~~e squares, ~so. No devi..
Transient advertisements on the tW-.:1. page,
25 cents per tine for each insertion.
No orders for advertising will be considered,
1

OLAR.KSVILLE, Tenn.
Udf Tob.atc. BroAtrs.

],,.,,.,., •f Cl"' Pip.•.

• 42 Fulton St., · New York. Batter li. a lkother, 77 Wat..1. HE1fltY ll AGBB.
•
•
•
Bell tor. ' DemQth Wm. ll Go., 403 Broadway
,
iiOJDI G, GBAi'l'
•• AireD\,
As an advertising medium., where it is desired Mllnufac/ur<'l of Briar Pip11 uJ lt~~p.rtrrs of
SmoUrs' Arricl~s.
to reach the Cl.~r and Tobacco Trade, not only
oJ thi5 bu.t foreign Countries, it I• the best attain- Demutb \Vm. & Co., 403 13roadwa
able.
l "f>D'''"' of Pip<~""" Slttcurs' Artitltl.
All letters shoatd he plainly addreued to TH&
TooAcco LnAF PuaLISHUlG Coa&I'ANV, ~~~ Fultuo Boikeo,_ Garrigues &. Co., 91 Cllamben atreet,
and 73 R eade street
Street, New York:

co.,

FRED'K

• ' Cij.llfl.
Krohn. Feiu A- Co., 53 Weat Fourth.
Lowenthal S & Co., u:a W eat Third.
Stratller & Co .• 287 Walnut
Well, Kahn & Co., '34 Kain.

Gooeue F. A .t Bro. s•l W aall&a.rtoe
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lines. In all parts of the country there is wide-sp read
complaint against the heavy f1eight charges now and
for some time levied upon merchandise by the giant
railroad companies which"bave monopolized the inland
carrying trade of the continent; while with respect to
ocean freights, there is dissatisfaction not only at the
'
.
enhanced cost. of transportatiOn, but also at the, at
.
.
. ..
.
.
times, utter unposs1bthty of gettmg transportatiOn at all;
.
no matter what pnces are asked or tendered.
And this is all very well as far as it goes. News·
paper articles, public discussions, and. complaints are
all helpful, aDd all means to the end destred; but uuless
they a~e rightly d irecte~ , the~ will be pov.:erless to ac:omphsh ~he purpose ror .whtch they are mtended. It
ts not gettmg cheaper fre1gh~s to :~rd fro~ the_ South
and West to charge th~ Rat~oad c9mpames WI_th extertiou and general heartlessness ; or to elect judges to
the Bench who are pledged in advance to decide all
cases between the companies and the people, in favor of
the latter wheth.er right or wrong. Yet these are: some
of the means whlch some of thct> newpapers and some of
the people, as represented in the q.ranges, those of 11linois especially, are res9rting to, and by which they have;
hopes of ultimately forcing the companies into acquiesence with their demands. No course seems likely to
be less~ effective or' more futile.
· .,.
What is wanted, instead of this, is a line of argument
that will first show the absolute necessity of cheaper
~onveyance, and the~ suggest a scheme for securing that
object. That the necessity therefor exists is patent to
every body; and, hence, it need not be dwelt upon at all,
except as furRishing a motive. But the remedy or man·
ner of providing it are not so palpable, and, accordingly,
crude theories and exasperating refl~ctions are indulged
in, and made to do service in place ofrational discourse.
The Chicago memorial to Congress, now in circulatiOt•,
asking the Government to build a double track road fro~
New York to Chicllgo, to be used exclusively for the
carriage of freight, at a low rate of speed; or that a
charter shall be granted to a private company for the
construction of such a road, is a step in the right direction, and the first or.e that has come to our knowledge
amid the ma,ssof comment that has been inspired by
the subjeq under consideration.
Only,,however, in so far as suggestion is made to a charter allowing a road · f this kind to, be built by private
enterprise does this plan commend itself to our judg-

ment. The national Government should have nothing
to do with a work of this nature. Rather, make it clear
to capitalists th'\t through !Jnes from various points East
West, North and South are absolutely required; that they would pay it built, and that Stare charters can be obtained therefor, and they will readily enough construct
the~JJ. Just there, we think, lies the true remedy for the
evils attend ing both inJand . and mara time traffic on ac-count of high charges for transportation.
Being both human and very able-the ablest, proba
bly, of all our business men-to expect the Railroad
managers to be: cajoled or frightened mto lowering their
rates while there is nothing under the sun, except the
want of a disposition on their part, to prevent them
from increasing them still further, is to expect some.
thing that in the nature of things can never happen in
this world. In other words, while human nature remains what it is, and vhile there are only two or three
great trunk lines to carry the fre ight of a contine~:~t
across the continent when there should be a dozen, de:ar
freights are inevitable, and it is the acme of nonsense
to think scolding will prevent them.
,
Because there <!,re n~t vessels enough plying betwee.:
this"country and Europe, and because there are notthrough lines enough between the West and the East,
and the South and the East, freights are dear and hard
to secure, and grain and tobacc:o, and all kinds of merchandis~ are rotting and wasting, wasting and rotting at
our very doors. yv e are deficient in the facilities for
getting to market. Supply this peat and perpetual
want and there is an end of the difficultiea that spring

AN ODD ToBACCO CHEWER.-There is a mule, the
Norfolk (Va.) Journal tells us, owned by a Mrs. Cotton
a lady living within a mile or twq of PQrtsmouth and
driven to m-arket every day, that has been an inv~terate
chewer of tqbacco for many years. Whenever the mule
becomes obstinate, it is only necessary to give him a
chew, when he becomes pe1fectly kind and gentle. The
laoy p~rchases tobacco for hi'? regularly,_ and always
keeps tt on hand.-And speakmg of cbewmg reminds
us that in the minor paragraph "Cured of the Habit of
Chewing,'~ in our last issue, we were made, by an accidental omission, to say what we did not-intend to say:
namely, that tobacco was a "foul weed." Such not
being our opinion, we hasten to make the amendt honorable. The pai'}graph should have read, " According
to ao exchange.'' VIe trust veteran chewers will par·
dun the blip.

Dobl:mallD, f, W., • · e. cor, VIae and Front
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THE TOBACCO MARKET.
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BY .NoR1H RIVER BOATS-Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 2 at S-40, I3 at 6 20@7.8o, 4 at S@9.S5, 15 at ro@ 14 7 S·
570 hhcls; Bl.tkemore, Mayo & Co, r 57 do, F W. T at- I I hhds new Owen Co, Ky, tra~h, and lugs 4 at 5·45
DOMESriC
I
NEw CROP HAVANA.-A telegram from Havana says
!!enhorst, 2S do, P. Lonllard & Co .• uo do, C. Lulmg @5-90, 3 at 6 35@6.75, 3 at 8.75@9.25, 1 at II so.
NEW YORK, June I7•
the new tonacco ts .commg to market
& Co, 12 do; J. D Ketlly, Jr, 6o do, Pollatd, Pettus & 4 hhds Pendleton Co , Ky : 2 at s 2S, 5 30;
Western Leaj-B,tcetpts have ·been very large smce
Co. 160 do, E. M Wnght & Co. 35 do, W 0 Smtth, 2 at 6 90, 8 40, IS hhds new West Vtrgtma trash,
CROP REPCRTS -Our readers will not fail to notice our last report, con!Wsttng mostly of English tobacco,
3S do, H Henwood , 49 do, D J Gar~h, Son & Co., 496 lugs, and leaf: , 2 at 4 7o, 4 7 5 ; I at 7 ro, z at 9• ' 10
the full crop returns published in our market and crop ana our InsP,.ecttons are crowded w1th same awattmg
do, A. H Cardozo & Co ,45 do; Krem'elberg & Co., 20 at 10 75 @14 so, I at I8 75, 2 at 22, 3S 6 boxes Southcolumus thiS week.
fretghts, whtcb are scare!" and htgher
do, Drew & Deane, 49 do, R. L. Manland & Co. 47 do, ern lndtana : 5 at 3 s o@s.lo, I at It. •
Our matket has been more active, the week's sales
J P. Qum & Co, 2 do C E. Hunt, 8 do, Fatman & - At the Planters' W .ut:house, 6I hh'ds · 29 hhds Ma.
THANKs.-Our thanks are due to Mr. R. A. Mills, summmg up I,52I hhds. of whtch I81 to cutters, mostly
Co., 5 do, Norton, Slaughter & Co., 5 do.
son Co, K y', trash, lugs, and leaf. 4 a t ~@5 6o; 3 at
of Rtchmond, Ya, for his ttmely telegram on crop prosold crop Mason County, I9 to. JObbers, 40 to manufac
CoASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE-Wetss, Eller & Kaep- 6.so@7 9o, 9 at S@9 6o, 11 at IO@I4 75, 2 at 15.75,
pects
turers, ar.d the balance to shippers, mostly to France
I7 ,5o; 27 hhds Brow!} Co., Ohio, trash, lugs, and leaf:
pel, 13 cases, N Wtse, 5 do, M. Falk & Co., 9 do
- C<>RRESPONDENCE-Vv' e shall publish, in our next and I taly. Pnces are unchanged.
COASTWISE FROM KEY WEST-Fred'k de Dary & I at 5 55, S at 6@7 95 , I I at 8@9 lis, 5 at 10@13 501 :Z
The advices from the West arP., very confhctmg as to
unber, an mt:re stmg arttcle on the natiOnal finances,
Co., I4 cases ctgars, J. & J Eager, 7 db; Robt. E Kelly at IS, 15.25; 5 hhds new We~t V1rgmta: I at 7, 2 at
~ \ht autho1 of the "Exchequer," D. H . Loudon, Esq the progress of the plantmg. }fost se c;ttons •have been
& Co, s do, T , P Travts & Son, I do, Setdenberg & 9 so, 2 at Io, II.75·
vi~ tt ed wtth seasons which were avatled of as far as
tCo , 53 do, I4 bales scraps, V Martmez Ybor, 12 bales
CLARKSVILLE. TENN., Yu~te 9.-Messra M.
:E IN A TOBACCO STORE.-The stock and fixtures planters were reads..
In some places more than half
s1aps.
'
Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report .-Our
o"FMessrs. Eggert & Bohnfalk, 214 Pearl Street, were the crop has been set. In others but a beginnmg has
OASTWISEJo'ROJI NEw 0RLEANS--Ric:h.ey & Bon!· market contmues active Yilth large sales, amcuotmg-JQ.r
tamaged by fire and water on Thursday last to the ex been made.
face;
30 cases; order, •S hhds.
the week to 936 hhds-common lugs recovered most (If
111 weet td weet
3d week. .;th "eek
th weelt. Total
tent of aboull:$8oo.
BAL11MORE, :June 14.-Messrs C Loose & Coo the previous dechne, and - leaf was }{c. htghet: Our
Jan•Jary----439 96I
I,26r
739
3,400
Commtsston Merchants and Dealer~ m Leaf Tobacco. receipts are now very hght, but as out warehouses are
A RARE OccuRRENCE.-Emma Garcia, of Brooklyn, February.. _ -3So
290
582
548
r ,8oo
report: The rece tpts of Maryland Tobacco show a de crowded sales \\tll contmue upon a futt scale for some
sued Shenff \Vi! hams for setzmg a quantity of tobacco March _____ 6So
383
29
239
2,6oo
crease thts week, compared to those for the prevwus one weeks to come We quote· common lugs, 6c. to 6 ~c.;
OW!!ed by her, and yesterday the JUry rendered _a ver ApriL ____ 859
740
S49
S48
I ,5o4 4,Soo
and wtll, no doubt co'ntmue to fall off, ttll the gnm har good lugs, 6~c. to 7}- ~c, common leaf, 7~c. to S~c.;
626 1,7ao
829
I,I46 s,ooo
diet for plant1ff for ~326.48-the value of the prop· May _____ , .679
vest IS over, the market continues to be hv!!lY for this med um leaf,9Uc. to ro,Ue ;good leaf, 10~~;. to u~c;
June _____ --992 •,sn
2,513
erty
descnptton, and medtum and good grades are bought fine leaf, I2C. to I3C ; selections, 14c to 15c. 'Ve
1111/[lma-A steady but not act1ve busmess was done
SEIZURE OF SMUGGLED CIGARS.-A few days ago, in Vtrginta tobacco the past week, the mquny commg
readtl)! at steady figures, though low and common hh 1s have had gotJd plantmg seasons, and full half of the crop
Custom House O'fficers Samuel Barclay and Wilham chtefiy from manufacturers 1 he market exhtbits no
remam .rather neglectt:d yet Ohio, recetpts of whtch in thts section IS pitched, and the land prepared for the
Hussey se1zed 2,ooo Havana cigars ui West Street change of a noticeable character, pnces and pred•lecwere pretty: heavy thtsoweek, cont)nues to be very mac- remamder Plants are abundint and of goqd stze.
whtch had been smuggled from _the steamshtp Cleo- twns remaining about the same as they have latterly
tiVe yet, the buyers for France ha~e not thougnt proper
DANVILLE, (VA.,) :June 14.-Messrs. Pemberton
:E'A&'l'!GV'J.AB.
lWOTIOB.
patra.
Gro•en of seed leaf tobacco are cautiO"ed aga1n1t accept1ng the yet to co tnruence purch~s, whtch causes other buyers, & Penn, Tobacco CommtSston Merchants, report as
been
•
Rtchmond advtces mdtcate buoyancy and firmness m r~ported sales 11nd quotauona of seed leaf u furnJ&blllg the pncea that to keep off also Sales worthy of note we have not been follows -Receipts contm1.1e rather light, though there
~SSWOOD BARK EXEMPT FROM DUTY.-So called
ahould be obtatned f&r t:1em at 6nt hand, u these refer 10 most mstances
Of Kentucky, some 40 to so hhds sold for 1s a better feelmg in the market for all desirable grades
b~wood bark heinz the inner layer of the bark of the that marlset. Good to fine sh1ppmg have brought from 10 old crops wb1ch have been bel~ nearly a yeu, and the profit on adv1!>ed of
export at full pnces InspectiOns this week add up: of manufactunng tobacco, and we note a shght advance
14@I6c,
and
some
is
reported
as
1
eallzmg
qc.
:rouse
basswopd tree, and used for tymg up ~tgars m bundles
which nlusc nanually mclude the intereat on cap1tal 1nvested
Growen
We esttmale that nearly tnree fourths of
and for kindred.-purposes, is held to be exerrpt from duty the words of' a correspondent, I' Sellers are made indtg- ~anoot expect even 10 the: case of new cropa, to aetl them for the nmc r,335 hhds Maryland, S64l)hds Oh10, I2I hhds Ken- m pnces
uJ.der the prov1sivn for "harks" in section 22 of the act nant rather than gratified by an offer of 13~c for fatr pnccs aa are obt:une4 on a 1e-sale here Of cuune every re-sale must be tucky and S Vtrgmta, total, 2,328 hhds. Cleared. same the crop has bee!\ delivered, and our salt:s smce Oct.
at an advance, and therefore tne prtce obtaanabJe by the growen w1ll penod, 721 hhds Maryland, I 57 Vtrgtma, I47 Kentucky, Ist, IS72, to date, wtll reach fourteen m!lhon {r4,ooo,of.JW.y J4~ IS7c.-[Letter to Colfector at New York, stnppmg leaf." Sellers are evtden tly of the opmion always
be aomewhat lower than our quotataoru
and Ioo do, Oluo to "Bremen; 44 do Maryland, 107 do ooo) pounds. We quote :-Lugs, common red, 3~@
that the winning card is in their hands thts season.
dated May ~I, 1873.]
Vugm1a, z7 tterces do, to Liverpool; 21 Y1rgmia to sc, lugs, good, S@7; med1um bright, 7@S~: lugs,
Takmg a general survey of the field, they are led to
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
ANOTHER PACKING WAREHousE.-Mr. Joseph Schei- the conclusiOn that when the wants of the trade are
Haltfax and 9 hhds to Demerara We quote: Maryland, fine, 9@12; lugs, extra smokers, I2@I8; leal, common
!eat
M&nvjactured - Tu: 20 ets per pound
der, tobacco dealer of this c1ty, has also, we perceive, supplied there 1s gomg to be little desirable tohacco re- W<JI...,._Light
frosted, 4}4"@6, sound common, 6@7 ; ' good 9ommon, red, 5@7. leaf, good red, 7@9; leaf, good, rkh and
Common to good lugo.
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The Kentucky Tobacco Assoctatlon sold 65 hhds 64
hhd~, R. L. Matt! and & Co, 72 do, E M. Wnght-& Co., I at 21 12 hhds Brown Co., Oh1o0, lTash, lugs, and leaf
out a pat ent for 1t
d
It IS ve ry stmple m constructton, conslsttng only. of const enng the fretght questwn m Its beanng on mter- 75 do; A. H Cardozo & Co, 25 do; Sawyer, Wallace 1 at S 7 5, 3 at 6@6 9S• 5 at 8 os@9 75, I at I3 25, 2 at hhds Kentucky leaf, lugs, and tras_!l. 2 at I r 2 so, 5 at
an oblong bm~. some twenty feet m length by four feet nal traffic, and we are of the opm10n that the rem edy & Ce, I4S do, Blakemore, Mayo & Co , I3 I d~, D J IS. 25 , I6.7S 2S hhds and I box n ew Owen Co, Ky, Il-75• 2 at Io, Sat 9@9 90, 24 at 8@S So, 14 at 7@ 7··
in w1dth and he1gh f, wllh an ordmarv. steam ptpe tra- for the evil ts to be fou-nd only m the way and manner Garth, Son & Co, 162 d o, Toe!, Rose & Co., ;! 5 do, trash, lugs, and leaf 6 at s Io@s 8o, I7 at 6@7-90, 2 90, Io at 6@6.8o~ I3 at 5@ 5 Ss, 2 at 4 Ss, 4-90·
I hhd
there suggested
·
Kremelberg & Co, 104 do; "F W Tatgenhorst, :z do; at 8 75@ 9 so, 2 at I2 75, I3 75, I at IS 75, 1 box at 5 55· do scraps at 2-7S·
versmg 1ts enure len g t~. Into th1s box, Mr Pter.ce outs
hts tobacco before tt tS stnppecl, whete 1t 1s allowed to
Smokmg-For smokmg tobacco .there has been a Drew & Deane, 3 do; Oelnchs & Co., 6r do, Otung~r 40 hhds and 2 boxes Pendleton Co, Ky, trash, lugs,
NEW ORLEANS, :June u.-We report as fo!lnws
remam long enough to become thoroughly 1mpregnated fatr mqmry, and sales for consump tiOn to the usual Brothers, 26 do, R 0 Edwards, I I do; H Henwood, and leaf· 2 at 4 Io, 4 Ss, 6 at S@S 70, 22 at 6@7.9o, 9 The bus!ness has been ofatr; the sales betng sso hhds.
with the steam dtffused from the prpe, after which, 1t weekly amount were effectetl Purchases, as a rule, are IU do; Jarvis & Co., 105 do; E M. Crawford & Co, at 8 I5@9 os, 1 at 14 75i 2 boxes at 4 Io, 4 So. S hhds all on te rms not g1voo. The rece1pts were 55 9 hhds,
passes to the hands of the strippe'T s, and IS found to be mad"! only for current wants, and wtth a mamfest ten IOJ 't<>~es , Wm Eggert, 22 do, Alva Oatman, 66 do; new Boone Co, Ky. 2 at 3 7 5, 3 95, 3 at S@S- so, 3 -at cleared for foretgn ports, none, stock m warehouse and
much more tlex1ble and agreeable to the sense of touch dency to economy at that, as befits the times; but the H K. Thurber & Cu., 52 do; order, 303 hhds
7 @7 Ss. I6 hhrls and 4 box~s West Vtrgmta: 4 at 4 35 on shtpboard not cleared on roth mst. 2 3,473 hhds.,
than, when pr'!pared m the ordmary way. Thts treat- aggregate transfers are, nevertheless, quite respectable
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN Sr'itAMBOAT @4 Ss, 3 at 5@2 rs, 6 at 6 30@7 so, 2 at 8 Io, 9 so, I at manufactured continues dull, wtth a good stock. :We
m pomt of volume
quote . No. I, lbs. extra fancy 7s@Ss, fine 6s@70, fine
ment appears to Improve the qualtty and tone of the toptgats-The cigar market IS not acti~e, but Jt ts regu- LINE-E. Rosenwald & Brother, I case; M. Westhetm I I so, 4 boxt:s at 4. 4 30, 5 IS, 6 35
At the Morns Watehouse, 19S hhds and u boxes.- medtum 6o@65, good medrum 55@6o, medium 55@6o,
& Co, 12 do; M. H Levm, 40 do; Wm Eggert, I do,
bacco, bestdes tempenng tt to a destrable degree for the 1
operations of the cutting process.
arm all reqpects, and there IS a steady demand for all E M. Crawford & Co, 6 do; J S. Gans & Son, I do; 4 hhds old Mason Co, Ky., at ~S so, 9 9S, IO 25, r I so common sound 45@5o, gold bars 12 inch, 6 oz, 7 oz.
Mr Pterce's factory throughout ts a well appointed goods oi destrable make and quahty, whether of foreign M. M. Welzhofer, 5 do, Levy & Neugass, I do; Fitts & 4 6 hhds new Mason Co., tra,sh, lugs and leaf. I4 at 4 So and 4 oz accordmg to quahty, SS@7S• med 1um -and
or domestic manufacture.
Austm, I do; S. Rossm, 6 bales
to 5 9 5, 22 at 6 30 to 7 7S, 6 at S 10 to 9.65, 4at Io to I4. com. unsound 30@40, half pounds bnght 45@6o, half
one, and reveals in all1ts detatls the evtdence vf good
Golii opened at IIS~ and closed at th'e same.
IS hhds, Brown Co., Oh10, trash, lugs aud leaf: 3 a 6 95• pound black sweet 46@4S, No. I, ss and IOS dark
Bv
THE
N£W
YORK
AND
HARTFORD
STEAMBOAT
managemt:nt.
·
E xcnange
L
ts 11e ld at as )'rgh t a d vance. We quote: Bills LtNE-H Schubart & Co., zS cases; Havemeyer & Vt- sat S~9 bo, 4 at u@I4 zs, I at I9.25. 7 hhds old black sweet 45@5o, navy, lbs·45@5o, navy, ds s@so,
4
A LESSON FOR UNITED STATES WAREHOUSE-MEN.- at 6o davs on London, Ic:lR~@roS~ for documentary, geltus, 2s do, Lemon, Mandelbaum & Co., 3 do; <.:. E. Owen Co., Ky, 3 at S 90@9, 4 at Io@I2. 7I hhds fancy styles, natural leaf, twiSt, Pancak, etc. 36o@So.
Mr.•Justtce Shea, of the Manne Court, has decided an roS~@I09 forcommerc1al. I09~@Io9U for bankers', Etscher & Brother, I do. ~
_
new Owen Co, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf· S at
We extract the following from the senu-monthly ctrimportant question as to the rights of the Umted States do at short stght,uo@uo,U; Pans at 6o days, 5.27 ~
Bv THE OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP Lr.•.m.-M. Aben- 4-50@4 9S· ' IS at s os@s 9S· 2S at 6@7·95· IO cular of Mr. T. Gret:nfield, tobacco broker, dated New
~eneral-order warehouse men O\'er goods stored with @S 25. do at_ short stght, s.:zo@s r8~; Antwerp, 5·2S hetm, 59 hhds; A C. Lamotte, Io do; Odnch & Co., at .8@9 6o,
6 at Io.so@l4·75•
at IS·7S@I9, Orleans, June roth, 1S73:
- diem, in the cast: of Heydecker vs-. Dnggs. The de- @5.22~; Swtss, 5 23~@5 20}8, Hamburg, -4 Retchs- 69 do , W. 0. Smuh, 7 I so , P. Lot1llard & Co , 38 do, 2 at 54 so, 26.7s, 20 hhds new Pendleton Co., Ky.,
Notwtthstandmg the unfavorable Influence which con·
fendants were general warehouse-men, and the goods in mark, 9S~@g6J£, Amsterdam, 40@4of3; Frankfort, 40 trcs; A. D Chockley, I do, 3 do, J. D. Evans & 5 at 4 35@4 .S5, 4 at' 5·05@5·75• 6 at 6.65.,@7 so, 2 tinued dear rates and scarcity of fretghts still exerciSes
question were sent to them to be kept until the dunes 4I U @4If8; Bremer,, -4 ~eichsmark, 95~@96~; Pros- Co., 20 do, 3 do, 75 cases, 75 three-qtr. boxes, roo half at 8 55, S.95, 3 at I0.2$@1J .25· 29 hhds new Beone upoo"'ur Tobacco mark~t, a strong and steady movewere patd. After\\ards, the duties were paid, and a stan thalers, 72@72,U.
•1
"' boxes; J.D. Kielly, Jr., 29 do, 15 do, 2 hlf tics., 25 qtr Co. Ky_.. , tlash and lugs: II at 4·9o@s-9o, 15 at 6@ ment has prevailed in the article, ~mce my last report
• n
portiOn of the goods deh red, but as to the balance,
FFelgllls very firm owmg to the small amount of offer- Ires, I 26 cases; Pwneer Tobacco Co. Is trcs ; D. J
7 90 , 113 at 9@9.6o. S hhds and 3 boxes, new West of 2oth u ltlmo. The demand however has not been
the plamtiff~ and defendants dtffered as to the amount i~gs.
Lyon, Jr., 2 butts, 3 caddtes, J. H. fhomson & Co., I2 V1rgtma. '1 at 5 so, 2 at 6 35, 7 so; 2 at S, 9.3o; 3 boxes general, and the sales have been confined to }tegie
oflawful cha.rges, an ti the defendants refused to gtve
IMPORTS.
do, 4 cases, 5 do ltcorice; Jas M Gardmer & Co , 32 at 4 @4 20, 4 boxes common Oh10 seed, -4 at 4@4 6o, types, and the more substantial qualities for Germany,
them up. A tender of the amount the plaintiffs beheved
The arnvals at the port of New York from 1ore1gn caes , ,Mat tin & Johnsqn, 27 cto; D. lk A. Bendhetm, 4 at s.zo@S-30·
~
wtth the exception of a few ltght Cutters; tor Ctty trade.
due was made, and the _goods bemg still refused, a re ports for the week endmg June 17, included the follow- 20 do , W. P Ktttridge & Co., 6 do, Maddux Brothers,
At the Planters' Warehouse, 139 hhds and 12 boxes: Spamsh Lugs :md Regie C, have been entuely neglected
•
plevin suit was instituted, but the defendants still refused mg consignments :
7 do ; Alexander Brothers, 2 do , A. Hen & Co., 1 do ; Io hhds and I box old Mason Co., Ky, trash, lugs, a11d and as they compnse more than half our stock on sale,
to give the M;trshall the good~, clatmmg that as part of
GLASGow-John Hamilton, 6 b01:es ptpes
L . & E. Wertheimer, 1 do, M M. Welzhofer, 22 do, lea£: 5 at ' S@9 70, 2 at Io.so, 13, 3 at I7-7s@:n fjo, 1t i:; reasonable to suppose that they could be bought
the United States Custom-house '(tlachmery they were
MAI{sEILLES-E Fongera & Co., So bales licorice root. McFall & Hogan, 3 do; Husch& V1ctonus, 40 c;o·; Ar- r box at 9 30. 69 hhds and I box new Mason Co. 16 cheaper than present quotations.
The sales would
not bound to surrender them. Thereupon they were
HAVANA-E Rosenwald & Brother, 3S7 bales. M. nold Pollax, 2 do, F. H M Newcombe, I do , N. Wtse, at 4 90@5 90, 25 at 6@7 95, 13 at Io@14 so, 3 at 16.75 have been larger than they are,• bu~ for the comparative
arrested, and the questton decided by Judge Shea came Brorld Ioo do A. Gonzales, 131 do. J. A. Pe~ant, 2 do; C. & F. Schretber, 3I do; E. H Garbutt, 4 do, @1 9, r box at 4· 36 hhds new Brown Co., Ohto 1 at scarctty of Regte ty[lle B, and the limited amount of
up on motion to vacate the order of arrest. Judge Shea Ioo do F. Mtranda, _IS2 do, 6 cases ctgars. F Gar, F. J Selovltl & Co., 6 do; A. & L. Wetss, 4 do, r4 4·70, 7 at S 20@5 7o, 9 at 6 ro@7 90, Io at S.o5@9, 5 Spmners and Saucers, and Afncans, m the stock on
man elaborate opinton holds that after the dulles were eta, IS2 do, 6 do. W. P. Clyde & Co., 127 do, 13 do thtrd bvxes; Connolly & Co, s -do, 6o hlf boxes, 6s qtr at II 75 @ 12 so, 4 at IS@IS 75· 4 hhds new Owen Co., sale. The total sales Slllce :2oth ult. is 3,I27 hhds., of
patd, they became stmple warehouoe men, .subject to F. W. Wat ner, I case tobacco. Th. H. Messmger & boxes. Dohan, Carroll & Co , 192 do, 267 do, !!o do Ky .. 2 at 4 so, 3 at s so@s 6s, 5 at 6 20@7 95, 2 at whtch 6:zS was for G~rmany. 1,579 of Regie types. IS
the ordmary process of the court, wtth of cou~se the Co, 1 do ctgars. R obert E. Kelly & Co., r 1 do G G W. Htllman & Co, 73 do, 74 do, I nck E. Du Bots, 6 35@6 55, 2 at 3 2s, S 3S; r at 12 95· 11 boxes Ohto for New York, 2 Af,Jcans•and 103 for City trade. Dur•
right to t<'st thetr hen for warehousmg m the ordmary W Faber, S do. Jos. A Vega & Brother, 4 do J C 6 do, 55 qtr b0xes, 4 kegs. R,ch~y & Bomface, 4S do, seed. 6 at 4@4.90, S at S@S So
mg the past week the French R egte types have been
way. etther by gtvmg a secuwy, or upon the plamttff's Hoffmeyer, S do McFall & H ogan, 3 do. Howard 20 hlf uoxes, 37 qtr boxes, 24 caddtes- Bulkley, Moore
At the Globe \Varehou>e, I 10 hhds and 6 boxes: 43 exh, bited, and as the qu ahty of t} pes A and B are not
bond m the case, but wtth no nght to restst the regular Ives, 6 do. Renauld, Francots & Co, I do. P. A. Ma & Co. 30 do, 28 do, 25 kegs, 20 caddtes. Sutro & Neu hhds Mason Co., Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf 2 at ~5 So, as good, and tl1o1t of C, better than for year~ past I
proct>sses of tile Court. He therefore aernes the mo-l dan, 4 do. L E Amsmck & Co., I do. Acker. Mer- mark, 1 cast: c1gars. Auerbach & Menderson, 1 do, or- 5.85, 9 tt 6.35@7 so. 7 a~ 8.55@9 o5, 17 at Io~@12, 7 at j mod1fy my quotations accordmgly. W1th thiS exception
rill & C&nd1t, 45 do. Park & filford, 31 do. W. H. der, 73. hhd$.
tlon, w!lh ~~o cost.
15@19 75, 1 at Z7-50· 34 hhds Brown Co, Oh1o': puces are unchanged. I ren~w my last quotations.
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Thomas & Brother, 12 do. A. Alexander & Sons, 3z
do Benj. R10nda & Co, 3 do. Thos. Irvm & Co., r
do. Juan Marllm:z, z do _r,a, Wllte & Brotht:r, r do,
Youngs & Co., 1 do W H Wtlson, 2 d o R Patttck.
1 t!o. Gessler & Co., 1 do. H. Schultz & Co., 'IS do.
Order, 2 z do.
EXPORfS.
From the port of NewtYork to foretgn ports for the
week cndtng June 17, were as follows:
BREMEN·-498 hhds, 12 do stems, ns cases, 15,790
lbs mfd ·
BuENOS AvaES-3 hhds, 20 bales, 23 1 2S3lbs mfd.
CAMPJ<ACHY-4,o3S lbs mfd
t
CAPE ANN-7 hhds, 6 case3, S,753 lbs rnfd
CIENFUEGOS-3,91C lbs mfd
CURACOA-3,790 lbs rnfd.
DEMERARA-S hhds, r6,590 lbs mfd
GLASGOW-H hhds, 9 cases.
HRMBURG-43 cases.
HAVANA-u,S6o lbs mfd.
HAYTI-z hhds, S4 bales.
LISBON-402 hhds. '
LIVERPOOL-S93 hhds, 4S,OS7 lbs mfd.
~LONDON-26 hhds. •
~
1MrRGOANE-I hhd, · so bales
MoNTEVIDEO- I 1,SoS lbs mfd.
PoRT SPAIN-12 hhds
$
ST-. THuMAS-2 hhds. I ,I9.z_Ths mfd.
TU.RK's IsLAND-S 20 lbs mfd
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TOBACCO LEAP.

3

Currency, Instde for Light, oulbide lor heavy. Lugs 8 Leaf is without change. The exports were 4 cases to
HOW TO CULTIVATE TOBACCO.
THE ST. j,28'~f, Jf&_~IUM TO- DO sale j a5)8, s.6o, Toewater i 299, 5.60, Dormitzer
low leaf 9@9~, medium 1o@ro~, fine I I@I2 the Sandwich Islands, 49 do, 30 cases cigars to Vtctona,
btd, no sale; 300, 7.oo, M. Alexander bid, no sale;
Among tbe constant attendants at the Fatr since it
selectiOns u~@r3.
and I case ctgars to Japan. There are now on their
301, 8 90, Dorsey; 302, 4 40, Woodson bid, no sale; operied have been Mr. Wtlham Herndon and his son,
SECOND DAY.
Balers for Mexican or Plantation use, in hhds, 14@ way to this port from domestiC Allanuc ports, 5 r hhds
303, 8 7o, Schraeder, 304, 6.50, M. Alexander, 305, Mr. James M. Herndon, of Mornson Station, Osage
Yesterday, June 4, cnntmues the Globe, the second J>6.2o, M. Alexander' 306, IO 5~. Dausman & Drum- county~ Mo.
I6c; m bales of roo lbs-, IS@I7C; Africans ancl Sw1ss and"3,2oo cases.
wrappers, I2@13C.
<
r
' ST. LOUIS, Jnne It.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer in day of t~e Tobacco Fair held under the supervtsion and mood, 307, Io.ss, Dausman & Drummond; 308,
The former gentleman, now over SIXty years old, is
Re_g1e for France Italy type A, IO~@II cts. Regie Leaf Tobacco, reports a!> follows: Rece1ved 927 hhds control of the Tobacco Assoctation of St. Louis, ro.ss. Daus nan &_Drummond,' 309, Io.ss, Daus- one of the vett-ran producers. He has in his life-tiq~e
attracted,
the
attentiOn
of
a
large
number
of
buyers.
for France and Italy type B, 9~@ro cts. Regie for against 1,723 the previous week. The premium sale
man & Dr;ummond; 3 ro, ro.ss. Dausman /1 put in fifty-three crops o~ tobacco, and therefore can
France and Italy type C, 8~@9 cts. Spamsh.Lugs, 7 whtch commenced on Wednesday and ended oil Thurs- The occasiOn was the announced sale of the breaks, Drummond. 3rr, 6.5o, M. Alexander bid, DO; sale~ speak by authority when stating hiS methbds oftoba~
@7 ~ cts.
.
day is given on the other page. The offerings sJltce the to commence at a~ o'clock A. M. At that hour there 312, 6 40, M. Alexander bid, no sate, 313, 9.10, Daus- culture. Mr. Herndon came from Pennsylvama county.,
The Western markets continue at one-quarter to one- premtum sale have been large. On Fnday and Satur were present various members of the Associallon, many man.& Drummond; 3 I 4, 9 Io, Dausman & Drummond; Va., and settled in thiS State in 1858. In answer to
ilalf cent decline on Lugs, while Leaf remams unchanged . day the market was strong, and has continued very producers, merchants, an<! .also ~number of buy.ers who 315, 8.9e, Dausman· &- Drummond; 316, 9 go, Craig queetions the old geatleman said:
Our receipts Iince 20 uJt. are 4 877 hhds., agamst 1,700 st ong on fOOd manufactunng and good shipp1ng leaf, did not ~ttend the exlnb1tton on the day before. All or Alexa:tder b1d, no/sale; 317,9 90, Cratg Alexander bid,
I now have a farm of forty acres in Osage county UD•
hhds.. same time last year, and the total recetpts here but wa~ dull <&nd dechnmg on lugs and low grades leaf. these g~;ntlemen represented vanous sections o( tlie no sale ; 320, 9 go, Cratg Alexancler'lnd, no sale; 321, der cultivation, only a part of whtch 1s in tobacco. ' I
sioce Septembet' ISt, as,.p6 bhds. against 19,I 20 hhds. We note a good inqu1ry for factory dried sh1pp1llg Jeaf. countrv, East, West and Svuth At the hour named 7.oo, M. Alexander, 322, 24, Johnson bid, no sale , keep tobacco in new land all the time, and ratse a llttlt Jut Jear. With the exeeptio11 of hhds Stems, etc., they A large share of offerings has consisted of srn all pack- Mr. E. Berry, State Inspector of Tobaccq, assiSted bv 323, I4-ZS, Dausman & Drummojd; 324, I3, pausman on second year's land. In alternate years I put mother
are lilt tot' sampling ancl. sale here. Our stock on sale ages _p.nd tobacco htgh m case, for whtch prices have Mr. J. E. Haynes, who reported the sales, Pl.ll up the & Drummond; 325, 7-IO, M. A exander; 326, 22.50, crops.
is 16,638 hhds. against 6,500 last year, more than half ruled low. Sales from Fnday to yesterday mclusJVe 390 property for btds, at th,e Evans warehou~e, where there fmsley; 327, r r, Crouch btd, no sale; '3:z8, '13-75 1
To raise tobacco, I first have plenty of seed beds
1
ofwbicb is Lugs, with no Gerlllin Spinners, except such hhds: I at $I (sweep•ngs) 26 at 4@4 go, 57 at S@S-90. were 286 hogsheads on exhtbttion. Thts was the largest Dausman & Drummond; 3z9, 3I.5o, Dormttzer, 330, burned over and well preparec.l by Christmas. The :,
break
ever
found
on
any
one
floor
in
St.
Louis.
'
as may be found amongst the last few hundred hhd~.
at 6@6.90, 68 t 7@7.7o, 53 at 8@8 90, 6.3 at 9@9 90,
3r so, Eanckson; 331, '$34, Dormitzer; 332, 27.so, seeds sown should be at the rate of one tablespoonful
The btddmg whtch was quite fatr, lasted unttl I o'clock, Leggett -& Meyer; 333, II.z5 ; Reuland; 334, Io.25, to the hundred square yards. When sown they should
received and not yet offering, owmg to Kellogg's late 26 at Io@ro 75, 13 at rr@rr 75, ro at 12@12 75, 5 at
ratd upon the old established samplers. The attempt 13.25@13 75, 3 111 r6@r4 :zs, 2 - at rs@rs 25, rat I?, r and pnces were consti:lered good. The premmm hogs- Turner; 335, ro.~o, 'l urner: 336, 7·70 Rhodus btd- be thinly covered w1th brush. The land hl\!St be ready
by hts appomrees by an inJunchon (which for a few days at 19 25, 4 at 2o@2o.so, 2 at 22.so, r at 24.5o, 1 at 25.- heads brbught good rates. The followmg 1s the list of no sale; 337, 8, Earickson; 338, 8 8n, Hammer & Har- for the plants by the lime they are large enough to set
PRICES OF PREMIUM TvBACCO.
seriously 1hterfered wrth our whole tobacco trade), to 95, 2 at 26 so, r at 27, 86 boxes at 3 40@76. ln the
mon; 339, 24.50 Boon; 340, 32 so, Turner; 3<ti, 10.25, out. One man can manage about three acres. When
1st class-rst premium, Nos. I42 to r63 inclusive j Eatlckson; 3.42,1 7.20, Cratg Alexander, 343, 10.a5, sowmg the seed tramp dtwn before puttmg on the
acquire the nght of In-specuon, under the ora compul- same t1me 7 hhds were passed, and b1ds were rejected
sory laws, whtch were so obnox10us to the trade as Ito on 8o_hhds at 3@ rg, and 5 boxes at 4 30@ r 5 25
To owned by H. M Bassinger & Co., Williamson Co , Ill , Eanck-.son; 344, Io 25 , passed; 345, 9 6o, Cratg Alexan- brush. Let the brush remain till the weather is warm
brmg abou~thecr repeal years ago, h.t& fortunately for day the !Jiarket is a shade easiet on lugs, low grades $I ooo, entered by Samuel Peltz & Co Range per der; 346, r r, Turner.
,
enough to take rt off. If the season IS dry let it 1emain
the mte1 est of the trade at thts pomt completely failed, leaf, but stiff on all good sound ma•mfactunng and good roo lbs 1-6 40 to $io.
Entered by M D Hetzell & Co-347, $27, Overall unttl the plants hegm to leaf. If the season IS wet take
rst class-2d premtum, Nos. 303 to 31~ mclustve; & Meyer; 348, 7 10, M Alexander; 349, 35, Rhodus; off the brush hy the time the lea~es .are of the stze of
and the samphng of tobacco will be contmued free a111d shtpping leaf Sales ror hhds: I at 2 so, 2 at 3 5o@
voluntairly as for years past. The season for p1tchmg 3 6o, J at 4 30@4.90, I6 at S@S So, ,14 at 6@6 8o, 14 at owned by G. W. Hogan & Co , Chariton Co, Mo., $7oo; 350, ro, Glenn b1d-no sale ; 35 I, I , Peper; 352, 2 r so, a silver dollar, so that the !tun can have more play. I
he new crop has arrived, but at latest dates, from un- 7@7o, :nat 8@8 go, I7 at 9@9 70, 3 ,at ro@1o 25, :z at entered by J. W. Booth & Sons St. Louts Range $6 20 Grantham b1d- no sale, 353, 8 M. Alexander-; 354, have my land ready for settmg out plants by the last of
' ·
favoi'a:ble weather, but httle land has been prepared, II@II 75, I at 12, r at 17 'JS, r at 22 so, 1 at 37, and 9 to$ro 55 .
8 so, M: Alexandet;, 3SS• ~3 25, Glenn.
May or the rst of June, which is usually the date of the
rst class-3d ' premium, N6s. 219 to 227 mcfusive:
and b11t a hmtted portion of the plants has been set out. boxes at 3 35@7 6o 4 hhds passed, and .b1ds 1 e1ected
Entered by Sterlmg Pnce & Co -356, 38.so, John- penod when the plants are ready. I generally dnll toGold II7 Vs· Fretghts. New York steam $g. Bremen, on 28 hhds at -z.2o@ ro. We quote mfenor and ltght owned by John Qlllck, Chariton Co, Mo, $sao, entered son. 3'>7, 27 so, Brown J s8, 9 35· Dorsey. 360, 9 35, bacco three and a half feet one wi.y and two and a half
- . LIVerpool, 6os. Hamburg Havre, 72-6. wetght lugs, 4@5, factory do, 5 25@5 6o, planters' do, by J. W Booth & .Sous. Range $8.20 to $9 25.
Dorsey 36r, 9 35 , Dorsey 362, 9 35, Dorsey. 363, 9,5, fee. •he other way I culttvate thts as. I can; pluwmg
rst class 4th premrum, Nos. 287 to 290 mclusJVe, Dorsey 364, 9 35· Dorsey. 365 9·35• Dorsey. 366, 9 35, and keeping clear of weeds and bushes. If plowmg is
Genoa $20
·
S 5o@6 so, common shippmg leal, 6@7 25: medrum
A.
Nervell,
Sahne
Co,
Mo.,
$3oo,
f'ntered
owned
by
J.
PADUCAH, _Kv., :June I I -Messrs. M H. Clark shtpping_leaf at 7 25@8 so; good do, 9@ro, factory
Dorsey 367, 9 35, Dorsey, 368, 9 35, Dorsey. 369, 9 35, done, the stirring must be done while the tobacco is
& Brother, Leaf J obacco Btokers, report -The week's dned shtppmg .leaf, 8 s o@ ro, medrurr. manufacturmg by 'V· P Howard & Co , St Leuis Range ~5 70 to Doi"sey. 370, 9 ::IS, orsey.
small, then nothmg ~he needs to be done except to
•
busmess shows considerable fallmg off and the Impres- leaf, 7 7S @8 75; good do, g@u, med1um bnght wrap- $g.
W. N. R Be.11l, 37 r, $9.35, Reuland bid, no sale keep out the weeds and grass. When large enough to
zd class-rs: premtum, Nos. zo8 to zr8 inclustve, 410, 9 Reuland bid, no sale 4'1 r, 25. R·ouland bid, no lop, and as the season is I am governed by the followmg
stan is becoming general that the crop of thts section wtll pmg leaf, 12@15, good do, 18@25, fine de, 3o@6o
, ot hold o'Ut wah the re arly estunate The feehng has fhe quot{lttons of manufactured tobacco are. as follows owned by A M. Pmsley & Co., Ptke Co, Mo, ~r,ooo, sale.
•
rule : If the land is strong and the \eason late I top the
bee~ good and pnces 'have ruled very firm Indeed, an Vtrgtma-Bnght, pounds, :s8 to So, haJves, 56 to 75· entered by Cratg Alexander, St Lams. Range $6 ro to
Entered by Sterlmg Pnce & Co.-.u2, 27.so, Dor , tollacco very htgh. if •he lant:lts thm and season dry I
mttzer btd, no sale, 413, 17 Rouland bid, no• ~ale ~414,
top it lower, not more~ than ten or twelve leaves. IIWhen
a vance has been established and we move up our fig- quarters, 45 to 55, fives, · 45 to S4i tens, 45 to 54 $23·
~ ,.
2d class....:zd. premium, Nos 321 to 328 inclus1ve , 15, M oran bel
1 , no sale.
topp d, keep oif the sucliers as t ey grow, not a owmg
ures to correspond \Ve do not see that the qua1lty of Dark, pounds, 42 to 46, halves, 42 to 46; quarters, 42
the offenngs has 1m proved m the least m.th the advance to 46 • fives, 42 to 46, tens, 42 to 46. Western- owned by Jordan Gibbs, P1ke Co., · Mo., $700, entered
Entered by J. Dtxon Cordell-415, $9, Mor?.n. 416, thC!,mltq_g.rov.'Iarger,thal!' a man's hand. In the course
ofthe season, the condt!lon, however, IS better. Crop Bnght, pounds, s8 to go ' halves, s8 to 8o;- quarters, 46 by J. W. Booth & So-ns, Range $7 to $24.
15, Catltn, 4r7, 18.25, Leggett, Hudson & Butler. 4I8, of three mon<hs from the time o'f bemg topped, say by
2d
t:lass-3d
prem1um,
no
ent"¥.
r6, Cathn.
the middle of September, get the tobacco mto the barn.
prospects are good-fine rams havlllg f;llen recently at to 56, fives, 45 to 54; tens, 46 to 55· Dark, pounds, 40
2d class-4th prem1um, Nos. 335 to 337, mclus1ve; J
mtervals of every few days wllh good mdtcations that rt to 46; halves, 40 to 46; quarters, 40 te 46, fives, 40 to
Enterc:d by Sterling Price & Co.-419, f,-2"8, I:oker. :{_pe~hang it on the stick~ thinly, nor-more tl'fatrfram
Entered by C. & N Dorm1t!er-42o, $8, Barnes '& s1x~t<>-e1ght plants on a stick. It is necessary that the
wtll con~mue seasonable for some time, in which case 46 , tens, 40 to 48. Fancy long tens, so to 55, lady W. W 1lkinson and Joseph Elhot, ownt:rs. $300 (no
there will be amp'e opportumty afforded for puttmg out finger, 68 to jo; pocket pteces, 7o to So, bnght twist, 55 award on account of mequahty); entered by J. Booth Harmon, 421, 24. Schraeder. 421, 21.5o, Quisenbury\ barn l>e filled m .the day-time. Hang tl then 10 the
& Sons, $7.7o to ~ro.so.
423, 24. Turner.
barn, and JJOt allow It to touch any thmg. '1 hen start
a full crop. Already the selhng ts moderately good to 65
3d class-rst premmm, Nos. 194 to 207, inclustve,
Entered by S. Peltz&) Co.-424, $rr, Schraeder1 the fires . My plan IS always to burn my wood into
Sales 548 hhds. We quote. Common to medrum lugs,
FOREIGN.
by J. W. Paseley & Bro, Callaway County, Mo., Shryock & Rowland-425, ll.6o, J. S. Pnce, 426, 8. charcoal, ~nd then set 1t to burnmg m fifteen or twenty
SM to 6}.( and 6Yzc, good do, 6~ to 1U. common !e...f, AMSTERDAM, May 31 _:Messrs. Schaap & Van owned
_
places uDd r the tobacco, allowtng the heat to com8 tog}.(, medmm do, 9}.( to 101 good do, 1o}.( torr, Veen, Tobacco Brokers, rtport-The prmctpal move h,ooo, en:ered by C. and R. Domutzer & Co., St Leggett, Hudson & Butler.
Louis. Range, Ss 40 to $32.
Entered by Sterlmg, Pnce &Co.-427, I? zs, Earick> meoce at e1ghty degrees, and' gradually increase tt for
fine do, II 7(. to 12 7(..
ment m the arttcle for the past week was as usual in
3d class--2d premium, Nos z8r to 286, mclusJve,
twenty four htJurs. When the tobacco comes yellow
PHILADELPHIA, :June 15.-Mr. A Oppenh'etmer, the Java tobacco, of wh1ch 9~719 bales m~stly of g~od owned by ]. P. Bell, Callaway county, Mo., $:;oo, son btd, no sale
After the above bids and sales were made the com: mcrease the heat to 140 or 160 or more degrees. Some
Tobacco Broker, reports as follows -Nothmg very new and fatr quahttes for ctgar wrappers; found buyers, the entered by Sterhng Pnce & Co., St.' Louts. Range,
pany adjourned to lunch at Thompson's Malt-house raisers send the heat up to zoo, that is aftcr the sweat
since my last; trade contmues aoout the same. The sellers gettmg very h1gh prices. of Sumatra were sold r•o $ro to $45.
after whtch sales began at the Peper warehouse.
' ts out. Wnh th1s process tobacco ought to be cured in
sales were as follows -r2o cases Connecttcut, 50 do bales, also of very fine quality. Sales of Maryland t~
3d class--3d premmm, · Nos. 336 to 34I, inclusiVe,
Connecticut seconds, so do Ohto runnmg lots, 7 5 do bacco amounted to 246 hhds. Arnvals were hmited to owned by M. C. Reed, Franklin connty, Mo, $3oo , :;The b11ldmg was of the same character as that at the three days and three ni~hts after It is put In the house,
tq make a fine arttcle. In some paruculars I have ~IfPenn,sylvama, 170 bales Havana, 15 do Yara Salei of 130 hhds Maryland, 623 bales Java and 2,225 bcl es entered by J. W. Booth & Sons Range, $7-70 to Evans House.
The followmg 1s the hst:
ferent v1ews from other cultivators. After cuung I ge~about 375,ooo unported ctgars, rangmg m pnces from manufactured Java. Our stock to day consists of 277 h2~
'
~~3·75, Turner, 408, g.ro, Rlfodus bid, no sale, erally a1m to keep the tobacco two or three months tn
$75 perM. to '$275 oo per M. Qu1te an amount of hhds Maryland, 33 hhds Mason Co, 25,750 bales Java,
4th class-rst premmm, Nos. 415 to 41,8, mclus1ve, 409407,
8 90
dry weather, even tf I have to put hght fires u•tder lt.
domestic c1gars have changed hands, the sales bemg 7,307 bales manufactured Java, 343 bales Sumatra and J. B.!Mordoff, Osage county, Mo., owners, $3oo, entered
Entered
by
Samuel
Peltz
&
Co.-372,
$I
GrantWhen 1t ts soft enough to handle stnke ?c.wn the b&r~,
.75,
2
about z,soo,ooo, at $r2.50 to $6o per M. 1\ good r,Sog bales Rio Grande. ~
'
by P. D Cordell. Range, $9 to $r8 25.
ham bid, no sale 373, I I 5:>. Quisenbury.
bemg careful not to bull> when too htgh m order. Stnp
deal of mqutry has been made w1.hm a few days for good
4th class-2d premtum, Nos. 425 and 426; owned
LIVERPOOL, Yu11e, 2 -Messrs F. W. Smythe &
;
Entered
by
Bell
& l\{cCreery-374, $19 75, Johnson it and tte It up m small hanps, takmg care to get a~ near
do Connecticut wrappers and several small lots have
~o, Tobacco CommiSsion Merchants, report :-Dur- by Davtd Bly the, Callaway county, Mo., $2oo; ente1ed 375, 2o, Leggett & Meye1. · 376, 9, Grantham brd, .no u posstble uniform length and color of leaves rn the
chang_ed-pands. ·
mg the month, of May! ended dn Saturday last, although by Shryock & Rowland, _ St Louts Range, $8 and sale 379, 8 6o, Dormttzer btd, no sale. 380, 6 70, same hand
yu11e 16.-Mr. E. W. D1ckerson, reporter for the To- from week to week thts tobacco market was apparently $8 26.
'
Grantham b 1d, no sale.
In my younger days I tned wood 1ires for cunng.
bacco Ttade of Ph1lauelphta, wntes !lS follows Bust- qutet, nevertheless the protracted calm prevwusly
5th class-Planters' sweepstakes, Nos. 238 to 26r
Entered b) C. & R. Dormitzer-38r, $8. 0 , Turner Afterwards I used .flues, but found they caused loss of
ness has been qu1et here. New l~af is JUSI now bemg noticed was inte.rrupted by rmproved demand and Wes enclusive; A. G Kennedy, owner, $1 ooo Entered by
btd, no sale. 382, 16, Turner. 3li3, ro 75, Turner. time in preparation, bestdes nearly smothering me when
offered. The Connecticut seconds whtch I nave exam- tern and Virgima dned leaf were bought for 'home use J. W. Booth & Sons , seven hogsheads sold at $6oo.
ined look well, better than I expected to find them. to a fa1r extent, moreover, exporters both to Afnca and
6th class-Ist premmm, Nos. 262 to a64 mclusive; 384, 9 9~, A. Meyer. 3&5, r2.5o, Qmsenbury 3 86, 8.1o, puttmg th~ tobacco mto th~ barn. I have always rnac;Ie
The recetpts of leaf tobacco not heretofnre reported the Contient, took m01e leaf than they had don~ m R R. • Wakefield, Ballard county, Kentucky, owner, M. Alexander 387, 12, Turner. 388, 7 8o, M. Alexan- a good. arttcle. of tobacco smce I used charcoal fires.
If I lived on pratne land where there was no wood
have been a~ follows : L. Bamberger & Co, 216 cases any of the preceeding three months the transactions $zoo, Entered by Sterlmg Pnce & Co., $42' to $IIS· der
,
Entered
by
Sterlmg
Pnce
&
Co.l!g,
.
Boon
f.:~r
charcoal, I wodd hang my tobacco thmly under the
Lewts Btemus Sons, r5o bales Spamsh. John Douglass, in stnps however were necesanly re;tncted, ownmg to
12
1
The above prices were those obtamed at the Evane
3
75
104 cases from Hanford. Fnshmuth Bro. & Co 35 the ltmlted stoc~ on sale, and pnces bemg steadtly warehouse. The first premtum of the 6th class be- bid, no sale 390 , 11 25 , J. s Pnce. 391 , 26.so, Tmsley shed, and let the atmosphere cure tt, or els~ I would
cases and I8 hhds. Dohan & Taitt, 107 bales Spant~h mamtamed there ts no change m quotation~ to report longed, by classificatton, to the Peper house, but havmg btd, no sale 392 , 7 so, Grantham bid, no sale. 393 , cure It m the sun heat 1f the weather was dry-say m
and 88 cases. Geo. W. Edwards & Co, 263 cases
~mported m May rr22 hhds-Dehvered r62o hhcls- been brought to the Euans was sold there. The to 8.6o. Gregory btd, no sale. 394, 26, Leggett & Meyer. the m~nth of September.
Entered by Samuel Peltz- & Co _ 305 , $g ro, GrantI ratse manuractunng leaf and wrappers . In the
Hall, Kirkpatrick & Co., 59 bales Spamsh. Sower, Stock m warehouse 31st ult. 13 52 thhds against 19,097 bacco was bnght manufacturmg and was purchased by
ham
'
6,
passed.
,
g.
so,
Rhodus.
s,
8.
,
Bo'Jth
sprmg
of I~~o I sold robaceo 111.-St. Louts at ~r6 per
Graeff & Cook, r ro cases and I8 hhds Stemer, Smtth hhds same $tme last year
70
397
A.M. Tmsley & Co., of Louisiana, M1ssoun, for $us
39
39
btd, no sale. 390, 8, Rhodus bi(l, no sale 400, 8.8o, hqndred. I he same kmd of tobacco IS wafih $.30. In
Bros. & Kucahr, Io cases Connecticut. Teller Brothers
per
roo
pounds.
Thts
large
figure
was
the
cause
of
LONDON, :June 5 -Messrs Grant Cha·r.bers &
Rhodus. 401 , 9, Rhodus. ~02 , II, Boon. 403 , rz, Boon 1864 I sold seven hogsheads at an aver~ge of $44 per
68s_,_cases from Hartford and 125 case's per Pa. R. R
considerable comment among the sellers and buyers.
; J VHterletn & Co, 75 cases M. \Vartman & S.on, 18 Co. report as follows There IS no cha~ge to report i'n A tub that ' was too light - for ent1y, owned by J. M btd no sale. 4c 4, Io. f.I'utner bid, no sale. 405 , I 7, hundred. Smce th<~;t ttme have. sold as h lgh as $104.
th~ tobacco market dunng the past week, and the oper
~mce I864 I have tned vanous kmds of tobacco see~s,
hhds and 4 cases.'
- '
Herndon, Osage county, Missouri, .was bought by T~ Turner, 400 . 8. 20, Rhodus bid, no sale
~ALE AND BIDS AT THE PAPE'R WAREHOUSE
out for-Osage County, Mo, I•thmk that the yellow Pnor
The prop6mons of different ktnds of manufactured to atwns have been sttrctly cononed to selectwns for the ley & Co., at the large figures of $120 per roo pounds
At thts house the biddmg "as taken up -at 2 o'clock, IS th~ surest cwp for _a nch, h~avy arttcle of toba~co.
bacco sold m th1s c1ty are asfoltows vtz pressed work 6o tmmedtate requrrements of buyers. Holders of most
Below
will
be
found
the
hst
of
actual
sales
of
hogs
Ken
per cent, fi11e cut chew.ng, 15 per cent.-not mcludmg descnptions contmue firm at full market rates
heads, smgly, and the prkes b1cl for those which-were and contmued until 3 30 o'clock, I 14 hogsheads being I was .the first ratser m Mtssoun who receiVed the h1ghfoil-and smol!;mg t9bacc:;os 25 per cent. Thts mrorma tucky leaf and strips have not attracted much attention, Withdrawn by the OWners after b1ds Well:. made-wtlh m the break. Below are the figures, as far as the sales est pnce for tobacco 111 St. LoUis, and was the first who
V1rguua leaf and
were maae:
rece1ved $56 per hundred.
.
.
hon has been obtamed from the pnnc1pal JObbmg an? the total sales we!e but tntltng
stnps have only been operated m to a !united extent · drawn becau5e ntgher prices were demanded. Qne hunEntered
by
J.
w
Booth
&
Son,
r,46o,
$4
Loker.
Before
closmg
I
would
say
that
m
pnzmg
tobacco
tt
,
house.s. a.nd is rwt guess jl'ork.
7
of the former some small lots of the present import and dred aud s1x hogsheads were rejected for thts reason.
'ICHMOND,yune14- Mr R . A. M1lls,Tobacco also some of the latter have been taken at low rates. One lot of factory dned. twenty three hogsheads, \\as 1, 4 6r, $39 50 , Loker. 1, 4 62, $6 7, Trusley, Bnght & Co' IS best to be careful and get the same length and grade
Broker, reports as follows :-Our recetpts and offermgs Maryland and Oluo meve off but slowly Although bid- reJected at $8.6o per hundred; fourteen hogsheads fac- 1,4 6 3 , $<;8, Trusley, Bnght & Co 1,46 4, $34 , Loker. of tobacco m each pullage. ~ug hogsheads should be
1,4 6 5, $-48, Dausman & J;)rummona 1,4 66, ~ 40, Loker. made as heavy as ppssJble, 53) r,4oo or 2,ooo pounds
contmuc full. The ammattom noted m my last- remarks ders show every mclmauon to gtve way to the vtews or tory dned rejected at $9.35 per hundred.
l,468, $z 7, Tur- we1ght. Low grade to'Qaq;_o, )JI sJDall hogsheads, are
1, 46 7, $ror, Dausman & Drummond
contmues Wtth ·a shght suffenmg of the pnces. There buyers, there has been scarcely any busmess done. SALES AND REJECTIONS AT THE EVANS WAR,EHOUSE.
ner.
6
,
.
Liggett
&
Meyer.
r, 470, $ 28, bought by mtddlemen at from $1 to $3 less than heavy
,
1
' ' is considerable anxtety to know whether there wtll be C:wenchsh remams. dull of sale. The transactions have
Entered by Samuel Peltz & Co -No. I42, to _1,1 AI
4 9
37
a full crop planted this year. The reports from the been but lumted
exander, $g.8o. I 43, b1d by Alexander, $li. ro-no sale TUJner. I, 471 , $39 , Da'u sman & Drummond 1 , 472 , hogsheads, then repnzed and agam put on the breaks.
tobacco growmg dtstncts are very conflicting and m
144, to M. Alexander, $9 So 145, Alexander, $6 go. :;3 8, Dausman & Drummond. 1,47 3, $93 , Dausman & Marly thousands of dollars are lost to planters annually,
fact 1t IS very hard to get rehable data upon whtch
146, Alexamler btd $8-no sale _ 147 Alexander, $8 .. DJUmmond 1,4 74, f,r 4 , QUJsenbury. I, 475 , Ltggett, by pnzmg fhetr tobacco m too htgh condltlon, renderto base a calculal!on as to the stzt: of the next- crop
SPECIAL TAX.ES.
, 90. 148, Alexandec btd $7 4o-no &ale. 149, $8 :zo, H.i'dson & Co., btd, no sale 1 , 4 76, $zr, Peper. 1 , 477 , mg tt necessary for 1t to be rehantiled and repnzed m
from the fact that you are dependent fo1 your infor
same I so, f.7 so, same. r 5 r, ~8.8o, same r s2, A $14, Dausman & Drummond. I,478, $I9 75, Dausman the ctty warehouses.
. TOBACCO RAISING IN ILLINOIS.
_
matlon to a very large extend upon Planters who are Laability of Firm'i and Partnen-Deculons by Myer, $6 So. 153, Toewater, $6 so. 154, Alexander &, Drummond 11479 , $IS ?S, Turner r, 48o, $r 7,
,
Ltggett
&
Meyer
8r,
$g
M.
Alexander
Mr.
Jostah
Bullmgton,
of
Vandalia,
Ill.,
was
one of
, 82;
,
1
1
sellers and wluch they do not misrepresent or at least
.Judge Treat.
30
4
4
bid $8 8o-no sale. rss. Alexander, 1>7- 156, Loker,
.
do not mtend to, sttll thetr JUdgmems are m many
Judge Treat dehvered an opmion on \'lednesday the $9 6o. 157, Alexander, ~6 7o. I58, Alexander, $6 40 $g 6o, M. Alexander. 1,483 , $?so, M, Alexander. the vtsttors at the Fatt. He report~d as follows.
I came to Illmots from Ptttsylvama County, Va., m
mstances btased by interest
nth mst, in the Umted States Dtstnct Court m the 159, Alexander b1d 17 So-no s'l.le r6o, $8 30, same 1,48 4, $r 3 so, Dausman & Drummond 1, 485 , 124 so,
From some secttons, we hear there has been a full cases o! Leonard Boul and Fredenck Pfisterer, md1cted r6r,Eanckson, ro' 162, Alexander, $8 30 103, same, $9. Eanckson 1,486, $rg, :Eanckson. 1,4s7, $35 , Ltgg~::tt December, r85o I have been engaged m ratsmg tobacco
crop plan ted from others no tmore than twc-·h 1rds and for retadmg liquors and tobacco without paymg the
Entered by Sterhng, Pnce & Co.-No. 164, Alexan- & Meyer. 1, 488, $g 6o, J S Pr 1ce. 1,489, ~ 19 . 75 , from my boyhood, now fourteen yean. I ra1sed my
from othersJnc.t more than one-half, so I conclude-that spectal tax
der, $6. r65 and 166, passed. r67, Gregory, $8 6o. Dausman & Drummond. 1,490, no sale, f, 12 75 , Haynes first crop m Ilhno1s m rS5 r. I sh1p a_ll my tobacco to
there IS at least two-thuds of an ~verage crop planted,
The Commtsswner of Internal Revenue has dectded Nos. r68 to r87 mclustve passed. Nos. rS8 and 189 I,491 , no sale, 9 6o, M. Alexander. 1,492 , to I, 49 6 thts market My farm ts roo ac~es m extent F1ve
1 49 g $40 acres were tn tobacco last ye.u. 1 he CQuntry were my
and should we have favorable seasons m the next ten t<,at "every change of firm whereby a former partner both to Alexander, $6. 190 to Peper, f,2 go • Nos. 19I mclusive reJeCted I 497 , ~ 3 -, Cathn
Cathn '
'
'
'
'
' farm ts, tS timbered, with cleanngs all around There .
days there \\Ill be a full average crop planted, but I n!tues from the same or a new partner ts admrtted, con- and 192 passed. 193·(no name)
go.
Entered by Bell & McCreery-I, 499 , $33 so, Peltz. are now some stxty farmers m Fayette County who ra1se
would remark that in order to insure a good crop the stltutes 10 contemplation of law a new finn, liable to a
Entered by G & R Dormltzer-194, $5 40, Rhodus.
(Contmued 011/he 7th page)
plants should be set by the ::oth mst The weather at new specwl tax for the unexptred po1t10n of the year 195, $r8 75, Tmsley 196, $30 25, Leggett & Meyer. r,soo, $11.75, Eanckson 1,501, $rs 25, Eanckson
present IS cool and unseasonable am1.the mdtcatwns for whtch the same has been pa1d- by the on~ mal firm, 197, '$22 so, Turner 198, $ro, Glenn. 190, $6o, Daus I,5o2, $1c, Peper.: r,5o3, $47 so, Loker.
are that tt will contmue so m fact I thmk (tf you will whtch should be assessed from the first day of the man & Drummond. :zoo, $r2 25, Boon 201, $r8 25,
Enteted by Gtegol y & Stagg-r,5o4, $g.ro, DormttAd'Verttaementa.
pardon the d1sgresston) that we are to have a very unse z: ~~nth 10 which the change occurs" Further, that Crouch. 202, $::5. Turner. 203, $3 r, Boon. 204, zer
FOB SALE!
sonable and uuhealthy summer, bad both on man and t ere IS no provtston of law by wh1ch a person reti mg $32, Glenn 205, $31, Turner 206, $8 75, Reuland.
Entered by A. Meyer & Co.-r,sos, $8.2o, M. Alex- Tobacco Factory N o 1 , Jd District, Iowa, at a low 6$"-'re , bas engm~, two
vegetatton. The transactiOns were 1s8 2 hhds, 373 trcs, from busmess d~mng the year for whtch he has pa1d .207, $7 8o, Turner.
,
ander r,so6, $8 90, C Alexander.
tobacco cuttmg machtnes, good rollers, etc, For parttculars address P 0
434-44~
and p boxes :-I continue my quotauor,s .
the tax can transfer hts recetpt to the person succeedmg
Entered by C and R. Donmtzer & Co-r .507, $r7 75, Box 378t Davt=nport Iowa
Entered by <;::ratg Alexander-2oS, $14 b1d by DanshUll'"
B ng htwrappers, common to medtum ______ t3 to 25
•
Glenn
btd-no
sale.
1,5o8,
$22,
Glenn
bid-no
sale.
mann & 'Drummond, no sale 209 $23, same - 210,
A~TED-An A 1 Salesman wttb an estabhshed trade m New York
Bnght wrappers, good. ______ - -~ _ ..• ____ 30 to 45
The D1stnct Attorney contends that the deciston of $:zo so, Glenn, no sale. 2 I r, $8.zo, Rutherford, no sale. r,509• $7 20, Booth-no sale. r,sro, £2o so, Ear,ckson, \ W State, Pencsylvama and the New England States foa- Ftne Seed and
Ha,ana and Clear Havana Ctgars Address. glVtng. full partic ulars, real
Bnght wrappers, fine . _________ •• _______ 50 to 7
the Comnnsstoner IS based on a co~rect construction of 212, $r8, Overall & Meyer, no sale. 213, $to vs, nd r,srr, $27, Eanckson. r,SI2 $5 90, Toewater. r,sr3, name,
etc , 1 K. C TO!IACCO LBAF 0 PFICK
43•-435 ..
5
1
Bnght wrappers, extra _________________ .8 0 to go · tht.' law.
sale, McCabe
214, $20 so, Glenn, no sale 215 $6- ~37• Eanckson
O LET-FRONT OFFICE ou od Floor of 47 BROAD STREET
Mahogany wr;wpers, dark. __ . ~ - •.. _____ 13 to IS
Two dtstinct propositions are presented m the cases 1o, Rouland. 216, $26.5o, no sale, Turner 217, reEntered by Cfatg Alexander-r,sq-passed r,515
w1th TOBACCO SAMPLE ROOM ADJOINING
Apply to SAW!
YER,
WALL~CE & CO
4U tf
Mahogany wrappers, bnghL ____________ I8 to 25
mentioned: Ftrst, on the withdrawal bf a par111er, can 1ected 2 IS, reJected
-passed. r,sr6-passed. r,s17-passed.
I,SI8~~O~any wrappers' '1:xtta. ·----- --- ---27 tO 30
the remammg partner Or partners ptoceed With the
passed.
r,5I9-passed
.
r,5zo,
$18,
Turner.
r,s2IFOR SALE.
Entered by J. W. Booth & Sons-219, $9 zs, Dorse ·.
to 6~ busmess though at the same place, under a new name,
El~c~ lug.s, " co.nmon. __ : _.:.-'___________ ___
TOBACCO FAOTORV IN CHICAGO-Wrth aU modern requlremenb
passed. r,522-passed r,s23-passed. Entered Ly
5
for Manutacturtng Fme Cut and Smokmg Tobacco, wtth the b~nefi.t
Black lugs, ned1um to good,. ____________ 7~ to 8
Without paymg a new tax; or, can the retbammg partner '22o, $9 25, • Dor~ey. 221, $,9.25, D;.>rsey. 222, $8.:w, E. M. Samuel & Son~,524, 9.ro, Craig Alexander of an established
trade for years 1 ERMti K.ASY
IDack leaf, ~common tt> medium. _________ .8 ~ to 9 ~ take a new partner, change the name of the firm and Dorsey 223, $9 25. Dorsey 224, $9 25, Dorsey. 225, J,S2S, $9.ro. Craig A~exander I,526, »\ro.25, Daus- For particulan inquue of JOHN G GRAFF, thts Office
... 43o-4t
Jg.:z{,.Dorsey.
226,
$9.25
1
Dorsey:.
227
$8.2o,
Dor1
1
Black leaf, good to fine _________________ 10 to ' IJ~ contmue the businesswuhout a new payment) Ip the
man . ..:1,527, $r3.501 Dausman
TO LEAF TOBACCO DEALERS.
sey
Nos
228
to
234
inclustve
rejected.
235,
$6,
Toe_$ack leaf, fine wrappers and strun01ers. ___ r 4 to I 5
case of Boul, the facts are that the firm nf wh1ch he was
ANTED By an e:r.penenced man, a situation as Trav~lllng Salesman
Entered by C. and R. Dormitzer-r,528. $r8 25, TurBuyer for a first class house, has a 10od outside and home trade, and
a -member paid the spectal tax for the-fiscal year endmg water. 236, $6, same. Nos. 237 to 250 mc\usive, re- ner 1,529, $25 so, QUJsenbury. r,53o, $Ig.so, Glenn il wellor known
Brigh~ lue:s, cqmmon ,chaffy smokers' _ __ _ _ _ 7 to 9
to the trade m general Would sell on shares or salary and
jected.
25I,
$6,
Toewater.
252,
rejected.
2S3
$6,
1
Bfi~ht logs, m~dium to good smokers and
April 30; IS73; that his partner Withdrew from the firm
commtastOD.
Entered by S. Peltz & Co -1,531 1 $8.go, M. Alex- of this paper Satittfactory references g'lVen Address, EX~DEALER,34-office
Toewater.
254,
f;6, same. 255, rejected. 2s6, re1t
4
fillet;&:.. ; ___ ~= ~------------------· 10 to IS
m October, r872, and that Boul continued m the ,same
ander-no sale. r,s32, $8 go, M. Alexander-no sale.
1\[_ight lugs, extra smokers ______ --------I8 to 25
busmess, at the same place, for ~ber.esidue of:the~a:r, Jected. 257, ~6, Toewater. 258, passed 259, $6.
Nos. 1,533 to r,s38 reJectec!.
QOPE'S '£0BACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY J0 0 .rlN..U
Bnght leaf, medmm to good fillers. ______ 10 to 14
wtthout paymg a new tax for the unexptred portton of Toewater, z6o, $6, Toewater. 26r, $6, Toewater.
l:'}mokn.t P u~ blulted at Nn. 10 r,.,, d Netaon Btrcet, L vernroJ ln:t
Entered by J. W. Booth & SonS-I 15J9 1 $9.401 Paper laud tor
Entered
by
Sterling
Pnce
&
Co
-262,
$rr5,
Tinsly.
w en! aubsc ri}JtiQllB IJ.u~y be add 1cMed, or w the ToBA. ....cu Lt; n..F LF Ytu~
the year. In ~he c.1se of Pfistel'er the tai: was paid for
Bright leaf, extra go~d fillers.------ -··----IS to 1 6
b•d-no
sale.
1,54o,
$10.25-no
sale
Pnca
tt~~o Bll11Ung• (.l!:vgtlt- b) per annum
263, f;4.:z, Eanckson. 264, $4o, Dausman & Drum' !ra.de AiverUaemetJts, 20 au 111ngs per l.nclL No &dverbse"llcntA re ~L\'N
SAN FRANCISCO,-,Vay 30.-The Commercml Her the fiscal year m the name of the firm extstmg at the mond. 265, '/.7 6o, M. Alexander btd, no sale. ::66,
Nos I,S4I to r,55s reJected
Cor a thorter period than eiJ. montbs }fac.: h1De'"J' fol' fat , lJusWt-ss :\.illre»
t~ld rep·orts as follows:--'An auction sale of Havana leaf date of the apphcat10n (of wh1ch firm ht: was a member); $9 ro, McCabe. 267, passed
'"63. A nnouncemen~, &e 1B pe r Jine
No oc.:•ot for Adwt!rtisP g ~ J ho co&
Entered
by
E.
M.
Samuel
&
Sons-r,5s6,
$9.ro,
C.
Nos. 268 to 273 inclusldoro-\<t udles11 au:ompan ted Uy the c rte~puudlDg a.mouut lhto~ ,.ule ¥O U
took place on the 27th inst. The terms were 6o days 'that dunng the year he bought out hts partner, took a
swe, rejected. 274, $45, Blythe. 273, $57, Boon btd, Alexander r,ss?. '/.9.10, C. Alexander. 1,558, '/.g.Io, ln•• rl•bly be 0.,' h•r<d to.
· for over ~250, go days for over ~soo and under h,ooo, new partner, changed the name of firm accordmgly, and 11.0 sale 276, ' $IIo, 1insley. 277, $64, Leg~ett & C. Alexander
r,559, $g.1o, C. Alexan:ler. I,56o,
and for purchases above the latter figure 90 days' credtt that he paid no-new speCial tax.
Meyer 278, $66,· Leggett & Meyer. 279, f,ro.25, $6 30, Grantham. r,561, $g.ro, C. Alexander. 1 1562,
FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBACCO
The Judge dec1ded that as the ~efendants may have Meyer bid, no sale. 28o, $61, Dausman & Drummond. '/.9 ro, C. Alexander. 1,563, $g.1o, C Alexancler. In Austna, France, Italy and Spa1n, the tobacco commerce is monoJKIIlzed
was giVen for one-half and four months for the remamder
o'fthe money · ::;ales of 120 bales Havana leaf m lot· well supposed that no new spec1al tax was rmposed 281, $35 so, Gknn: 282, '$27 so, Tin•ley. 283, f,r2, I,S64, $g. ro, C. Alexander. I ,565 $9 ro, C. Alexander. by gov~mment, under dtrecboo of a Reg1e In Germany the duty on Am~
can leaf tobacco IS 4 tbalers per too lbs In Belgmm tbe 1mpoJrt as Jt'!ckoned
as follows: 3 bales Vuelta Abajo, ~r 44 per !b'; 6 d~' under the ctrcumstances stated, and masmuch as the
deducting 15 per cent ior tare
The duty ts 13 francs, :ro centime8
Brown. 284, $4s, Loker. 285, $r3, Johnson, 286, r,s66, $9.ro, C. Alexander. 1,567, $.9.10, C. Alexan- after
(Sa 40'geld) per 100 Ktlogrammes (too Amencan lbs. equal 4.S~ ktloe.) ID
I.z:;; 3 do, r. r6; 6 de, r. r S@I. 13; 4 do, r.os; 26 do; provlstorns of the statute on the subject are very obscure, $Io, Johnson.
der.
Holland the duty is a8 cents gold. per roo ktloL (r.k American pnuuda
I.o2@I.o2~2 5 do r.ol· 9 do 9"c@r· 2•4 do 88@86· a ~ne o. $5 and costs was all he could constder proper
being equal to 137 ktlo.JS) In Ru!!itiia the duty 011 lea! tobarco is 4 roubles .co
Entered by Thomas Rhodes & Co.-r,s68, $rr, QUis- kopeks
Entered by W. P. Howard & Co.-287, S57o, Dorper pud • on smokmg tobacco :r6 rou 40 cop. p~r-pod, and on clgan :1
'
J
'
•
• to tmpose
•
•
•
34 do, 86~@85 per lb. Tille exports were 78 cases, 4
·
rou
:ao cop per pound 1 he" pud "is equal to abou.t .;6 American loa Ia
mttzer, 288,_ 9, Ll!tgh , ::89, 8.40 1 Letgh , 290, ~9, enbury. 1 1 569, $zo.so. Haynes. 11S701 $38, John '1 urkey
'
the duty IS tifty cents gold JM':1" 11 ~ Amencan ouaces.
do ctgars to Honolulu; 3 cases to Nana1mo, r do r.tgars
Letgh.
Booth. r,57r, $35. J . S. Pnce bid~no sale. I,572 1
to Hong Kong. There are now on thetr way to this
Entered by Warren & Talbot-291, ~8.6o, Rhodus - - , Shraeder.
A ScHOOL·BOY'S CoMPOSITION oN" ToBACCo.-" Thts
port from domestic Atlantic ports, 51 hhds and 3,414 noxtous weed "as invl!nted by a dtstm_gUished man bid, no sale: 292, 8 6o,' Rhodus btd, no sale, 293,
To day. a t the Peper Warehouse, the sale wtll be re.4&0,000 DRAWN EVERT 17 DATil.
cases.
named Walter Rale•gh. When the people first saw h im 1:!.6o, Rhoous brei, no sale
sumed, commcncmg at 8 30 o'clock, AM., after whtch
SAN FRANCISCQ, '.June 6.-The Commercial Her- smokmg they thought he was a steamboat, and as they
GER111AN GOVERNMENT LOTI'EBIES.
Entered by J. W. Booth & Son-294, f,6 90, Dormitzer the 63 hogsheads ar the ctty warehouse Will be dtsposed
Oue Pnze m Average 'On Twp T1cl!:ets
ald says that there contmues a good JObbmg 'demand for had never heard of such a thmg as a steamboat they bid, no sale, 295, 8.::o, Rhodus btd, no sale' ; :zg6, of. It 1s expected tbat there wtll be a large attendance
Pnze5 caah~d and mformabon s••en
THEODOR ZSCHOt:H,
Virgmta manufactured stock at pnces heretofore noted. were ternbly fnghtened.
'
, 7.6o, Schraeder; 297 , 7oo, Hammer & Harmon btd, to-day.
;p, Q, llo:s; 6c8o,
W.tl
116 Na=~au St., New Yori.1
@8~,

so

T

/

!

s so,

s

Js

T

A

W

•

ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY.

..
'

.f

TOBA4JC·O

4
New .~

LEAF,

JUNE IS

or.a IL;olllDiisrion MerohaD.te.

lHti VIRGINIA -TOBACCO AGENCY, SPENCE, ' BROT~ERS &, CO., J)OHAN, CARl{OLis & CO.,
TdEA.CCCD
,
..
CONNOLLY CO.,
AMBROSIA,
C0MMISSI 0N M·ERCHANTS,
ESTABLISHED IN 1836,

:·,.

a:.·
m:EB.cllANTs ' .'

COMMISSION

52 and 54 EAST

~

'

T_\.LL~ H

GALLEGo
POUR Ao, .£,
HBlni.Y Lo.
ROY A.!.., IVJ lN~AB.O,-

I

DIADEM,
YACHT CLUB,

TWISTS-I~.
GAME COCK AND

HENRY

ilOLLV VARDEN,
I;HA.MP.&.GNE,
BJIIN80.N & BONN!!,

BLACKS RD,,
.A.PROPOI>, c&c., <>tc, .

;;~·

9 AND 6 INCH ..

::o.

R OGGH AND REA .)Y IN DRt:lilS.

.A rLAl\1'1(' tJAIILE,
FOUR 1\• .Ill,
GREGOfo.V>S 1

BONA. "'IDE,
A.U- F.L.•~;
Dl VE~l'Ol!r, cll>.

.

,,

.

"''L DORADO,

JL.illllER . l..,J)A.,

;::~~.:0,

:Xf:~Ifa~~~,

BO~E c& FRITH,
7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK,

jAMES

M. GARDINER,

a

CO.,.

Ex.

Il. H. WISDON,

'

EDWAR~

-

I, MARCOSO .

NE·W , YORK

CO. '

-

S E

0

WAREHOUSES .-141<! Wal ·eo·, 173 Front, '1'4, 76, & '1'8 G.reen'lrieh Streets and 1 ~
r, & 8 HudiKOn River RaU Road Depot, St. John'• Park.
•
• •

DEALERS

VETTERLEIN & BOCK.

·

TOBACCO

lO DEl'EYS'l'EB. STBEE'l',

o. nox

MERCHANTS,

C:IIAI. ...

S, W. VENABLE.

,

.

I

...

~nmesf{t

A.

OF

106

TOBACCO LABELS,
For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,
1jY

THE HATCH LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY,
LITHOGR~~PI-=I'ERS,

.

O F T::&:E

,
-"'·.

•

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

B!::, c c 0

Bremen,

Hamburg,

THOMAS KINNICUTT, Rotterdam,
I

.o.

• •

5:1

QU2:~:!! 8X~.~o., I ' GERARD, BETTS &. co.,~
OKMISSION MERCHANTs, GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,
.lliD

PAT&NTBUMARCH -4TH, 1873.

Qll< u<><;r !r<m>ll no.nvor"<l"""''

roll="~ VnRI(.

10.. 168 PEARL STREET, lEW YORK, llavaDa Tobacco
llao, corner 'l'hlrt.eent'h ani Ca...7 Streets,
Aft .D CJ:O..&..IU!I,
BICHMOl'fD, Va.,
fJOUolb Oonalgumeuts for the llrew York Bou.e.

CIG.\.R RIBBONS }
conatantly OD hand.

145

w a t er

Street ' N ew y ork ,

}

N£U1
'If#

...

YORK.

Wt~

M. WESTHEIM & 00.,
J"ACK&&I

Beed-~af

or

and Importers of

Havana Tobacco,
l '77 Pearl Street, NEW TOBIL

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO

1 .50

168 WATER STHEET,

1\l.a.nafactured only

WEYMAN & BROTHER,
Seoored l'v \,etters Patent, D ecember :a6, 186s . An
lnfrin!f•me.ntonourcopy<igbtwitl be rlgorou•lyproo
;o,ooJ.teci.

K en t uc ky

.R.
g,

ST~,

n 100 0!1 oale allldJMII of Le&! Tol>Kco

1

LEAF TOBACCO,
99 , PEARL

NKW YOKK,

y •rg•ma
•
1

Cor liowe tt.o<l,

r

NEW YORK. f

\ DOJ .PB lf'tJIOIDL

U'l'Tl~liEH

for Export aDd

& HJ1U'l'tlKH

KENTUCKY
Ot11DO

BIIHB~S'DJ!(

.&.1.80 D&..l.JAJU! IN

DOM .ESTIO

FOREIGN TOBACC(J_.
I 76 Front Street, N.Y.

FELIX CARCIA,

~

~ouuni.t~~iou ~nduudJS,

.. COPIIfHAGElf SlUFF,"
CHAS.
E. HUNT,
by
,

/

'

LEAF TOBACCO,
46 BROAD STR-EET,

NEW YORK.

------------------~ ~

WILLIAl! M. PRICE&. CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO,
119 Maiden Lane,
M . l'EU G'J:,
I Wv.
f!'. A. JAYNK.

f

NEW YOR!t.

lOS. MAYER'B SONS,.

Five Dollars.
"THE TOBACCO lEAF" PUBliSHING COMPANY,
~

!ACKERS·. OF .DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

evs.
FA.:.:END,
lmw.o..RD F RJEND,J'L

1822.

.-

AND

129 MAIDEN LANE,
EDw.AnD F&JZND,

A~D

ESTABLISIIED

and Sydney.

·E. ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

Leaf' Tobacco,

sired.

Amst~rdam,

Da'O::a.T::a:::a.s 0::1' SPAlnSB,

IOUPB A. VEGA .. BU.
--. •

And Leaf Tobacco Dealer,

SAM U WL

BACH,.............. ... ..

OONTAINS OVER TWENTY THOUSAND NAMES.
Price of the Directory,

DULEBBIN

Detroit, Mich . '
Simplest. Cheapf'st and most Sut>stantial
Pre'is uow in use for t bis put pose.
The Clamp i~ devised on the Silmeprincl
p1e tohold the Moulds und er pressure after
they leave the press, and r equires one C lamp
, for tc:c. Moulds. l tis provided witb a series
of holes for holding a less number ofMouldll
If necessary. Jtdispensuwith the confusion
and annoyance of h ammerin't' in and out of
weUges which soon become usele!!.s dter
severe h<~mmering. It also obviates the
necessity of placing the Moulds under the
press again after the bunches are turned, as
lt exerts sufficient power to press them back
into position, thereby saving mii ch. time in
handling.
MOT. 247 )t:fler:,OQ Avcnu ...,

, «ommlsston l'trclm.U,
..urJ) D~

LODlf

7.'0BdCCO BBOK.B.B.

'1 OLD SLIP.

" f HOO~TTR~l'q

A. D. CBOOKLE'Y,
CODISSION MERCHANT,

~:;,

~ommb~iou ~.u.chant!l,

Commission Merchants.,

l!l'JDaa and C.tral A.merJCAD 1Vrtt:l, aad other martteu:
'I'OBAC()() PACKEn

~

Alm UIPOBT&AS- t>P

'

E. & G FRIBl'ID & CO••

a C,O.,

MfD

'l'OBAOCO l"llEBU:BB,
~ T>obacro preMed In hal•a for the West IndlC8

Leaf Tobacco.

N. H.-In ordt:ring clamps p1c:ase state
thickness of moulds for which they a-re de·

Broad Street,

NEW YORK..

NEW YORK.

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

PRICE OJI' PRESS , , , , • , , , , • , , , •• , ... $1 6 00

Melbourne,

!

WHO LESALE D&ALRRS JN

N. Y.

STROHM &. REITZENSTEIK,

_Antwerp,

No. 164 Water Street, New York,

WILIIOT'S CLAIIP,
AND PRESS FOR CIGAR MOULDS

CLAMPS,

_&WBAL ·c~MMISSI~N MER~HAJT. Leaf Tobacco THE FIRST coMPLETE PUBLICATION oF THE KIND EVER IssuED.
68 acROAD STREET,

179 PEA.Rr. ST:rum:",

zw- PfM (111.11 C'edar •tt'OIU,
• usT.Av BmO:AJIUl, t
l,.T";EW yonv
o,.,,.. ..,. FOJ>!U9. (
......,
.U..,I{ .

,.

,.

:K.eotacky Hod Vh'ginia

'

J)&&Ll!:BB Ill ALL ltDlD! <:?..

LEAF TOB1\CCe

Having completed arrangements, have located a branch at 12~ MAIDEN LANE,
NEW YORK, and are now manufacturing all their choice BHAII!DS OF
CIGARS, at the above=mentioned place.

United States,.
England, .
'W'ales,
Scotland,

...& 34 VESEY STREET. NEW YORK,
. T 0

-'. nm

LOCUST STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,

COMPLETE

FALK.

N1:.WYCU

(!l;cmmtui~u ~trthutl,

I

J taf ~Dbattns,

F. E. GBRNIIARDT

"'

,

&. REISMAN.N & CO.

r..A.

ST~, · ~ocheater,

.

NEW' YORK.

C. I'M.K,

F. ;. W. TA"fGENHORST,

.

[ · -THE JOBBING H~U~~ OF THE ~EST.

:;~i.~~~;~~ORK. DIREcT 0 RY
SEED ~EAF AND HAVANA TOBACCO,
ST~EET,
Tob~cco and Cigar Trad.e
FURNISHKD

184 Front StNJet',

N. LACHENBRUCH & BRO.,

41

.

LEAF TOBACCO,

R. P . HAMILTON,

MILL

1.1\'ERrooL.

THE TOBACCO'TB! IEIIBBCTOBY

To!!~:!:..mi!a.c:~rs,

NBAR BURLI.NG SLIP,

Import era ot SP..t.Nl!IH,'.md Dealen Ill all klllda Cit

-f'

s. w. VENABLE., co.,

L. F. S. MACLEHOSE .

TOBACCO A~D-C~J'DTON FACTORS,

k!nd.s of

CHAS. F. TAG & EON,

.
MERCHANTS~

71 & 73 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

au.... -

:1. P. QVDr dr. CO.,

17. WATER

.

Agents for the Popular Brand.s of Virginia Tobacco,

Jab an a nn~

GEORGX STOI!l(,

A dv ancem~nts made ou consignments toW. A. & G. MAXWlo.LL & Cu.,

pec1al B1·ands of P lug anJ Smolung T obacco furnished on application.

COMMISSION

' An! Dealer in

I. Z .A ::I' 'X' 0 :B .A.C C 0.
161 PEARL ST., NEW YORI.

F • TOBACCO)

(/IJ.~
~ENEKAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
43 BB.OAD ST., !V. Y.

i le~~nh for Gold FlakP, Lo e .Amon~ the Rnses, Devon and other fOlYOrite Brands of Smoking Tobacco. .
lOuPK P . Q.VJM,

A~"lf

L~

lllmAm.

and Pocket Pieces

G- .A. :Fl. S,

IN

CIIDI~IH

TlfBAI:tO

E. C. IVllEELOCK.

PETERSBORG.

No. 191 PEARL STR ET, New York

~~"/J

4-l ""·

~obacco Co~mmission :M:erchants,l~tsfo. Ttheprlneipol~.~ur!~,~!i!PI~~~~!'ngNE.Tob!,.!~i~~andNo.thCarollna.
Bl.a kemore, Mayo &. Co.,
TOBACCO AND COTTON

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

PLUG TOBACCO,

~\\'t L. 1\fAIT~AND &

1

RICHEY tc BONIFACE,

i

BALTIMORE, MD,

KREIELBERG, SCHAEFER & CO., .

IIPDBTHI OFan HAVAI!

MANU FACTURER-s OF

ALEXANDER MAITLAND,

6 Cedar Street, New York.
:>.

J. D. KlijiElBERG & CO.,

Lone Jack d! Drown Dick,. etc .

NEW YORK

JOHN S'11BAITON.

·~n~UA -T~BU~~ IISPECTIIIIS. ~UMMISSION MERCHANTS
:Storaee pro-ri4ed in First-Class Wr.rehoUBes,
Certificates issued an:i Cases deli~red
ll!ngl:y or in lots.

x6o PEARL ST., Mew YORK. ,

M. H. Lt:VIN,

STRAITON & STORM,

'l'oba~~o l•llipec:tt'd c:r ~ampit'd, Certificat"s srh·en for every ca!'e, and delivered
case, as to ncmler oflert1fitate. ./1 .B.-If 1 also .Sample in Merchants',..,,. Slbrer.

•a5<1 by

J. MCJ. BENSEL & CO.,

KREIELBERG & CO., ·

DeALERS IN LEAF AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection~ .

F. C. LINDE &
PRINCIPAL OFFICE-1411 Water Street,

ss.

'14 FllON1.' St1·ut.

Also Agents for John W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

TOBA·c.c0 COMMISSION

M. ~~IGHT & CO.

GeneralCommissionMerchants,p, o. '4s5s,
41 BROAD STREET, N.Y.
I

C, C. JJAMILTON.

THOMAS HARDCROVE,
.J. R. PACE & CO.
R.ACLAND & JONES,
RACLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
WIN~IE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON & CO.
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIER.

WM. P.
& Co.,.
- KITTREDGE
.

TOBACCO ·CODISSION ~ MERCHANTS,
G. P'. LrNDit.

•~:

I

WM. !'. hHTH.c.Vl.iUl.

General . CoDIIIllSsion . Mercban~
TOBACCO & C~!nTON FACTORS,l
38 Broad Street,

... c. u:an..

r

•

"\

PEARL STREET, NEW. YORK.
SLAUG HTER.

_.

attentiO.."l of Jobbers; always on hand in lbs., half lbs., threes, pocket..,ie~es, etc.

NoRToN, sLauGHTER ' co.,

84 FRONT STREET, IIEW YORK,
.
tire rtceiviltg dir~ct from VIRGINIA and NORTH CAROliNA consign~' ment.s of LEAF, .MANUFACTCRED and SMOKING Toba;cos;.

'

J.

T,

NoxTON.

'

f TH0S, CARROtL,
1JNO. T. TAITT.

Country for its beauty of wmkmanship, delicacy of chew, etc., we would invite the

CHARLES M. CO!TNO:t,t.Y.

JAMES M. GARDINER

•

'1':9_ pATCI Aeea

~-

[n dark work to our "Thistle" Brand, so wideiy known 'in many parts of our

liAVANA. TOBACCOS,
220

I

Sole Agents in New ,York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s.

IMPORTER-s OF AND DEALERS IN

Pndrle BIOS'!JODI, Rea RiYer, Powba•tan, · ,
Enterprise,
Old Xentnok, Old J os Cabin, • Cow Sllp, PlanteD' Choloe
':ioueer ofthe West,
•
Buuny t;outh,
Our Braud, Boney Dew.
'
Aloo Sole A~M>bl fnr fh• Uml<!d State. for ;J, P. HAW11'IN8 & 00.'8 OOLD PLAXE,

1

.

WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL,

Early Dew,

••w voaa.

.J. B. PACE,
Y ARBROUCH & SONS,
.J. H. CRANT & CO. JOHN EN,DERS,
TURPIN & BROTHER,
D. B. TE,NNANT & CO. ·
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.
'a. W. OLIVER,
H. CREANER,
CARY BROTHERS,
EDWIN WILSON,

..

Sole Proprietors ·of the Celebrated Brsmds of Smoking Tobacco:
Boney Bee,

~

•

IIJ-obacco Commission Ma:rch&Dts

Tobacco Commission Merchants

A[ents for the folloiin[ WHll-knoill V~[inia Manufacturers :

AND

ADd a large assortment of other brands in I I and u inch lbs. Dark and <~ri~ht, !, !. 4S, 'sa,
• ..,tos. Double Thicks and Fancy -::'obacc >, to which we inv' te tbe atten· ,m ot the trade.

:

o.

Packers of Domestic Leaf Tobacco.

PIG.IIV,

~Llf.~~ !.,hODS,

M J DOHAN
}
ALEx. FORMAN.

178 WATER STREET,NEW YOR~,
IUOB.'flllt8 01' RABID '
I

FANCY TOBA CCO'II L•CHT P41E8SED, e l:c.

_

STUE'l',

~~:"=.1

BRICHT AND DARK-4s, 6s, AND DOUBL. ~ T iiCKS.
Hl:ARL,
DEW D .OP
P.flABODY,
CHAIIIPr .ll'I'B,

,

t<WIQUE,
BORODINA.,
WATER LIL'l',
f.4EA KING,

VIRGINIA

104 FRONT STREET, ·

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKF;f for CuTTING ToBACCO,
our facilities for supplying the TRADE with At.L GRADES oF
•
FINE· CUT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.

POUNDS-I I AND 1:2 INCH;
GOLDEN SEAL,
JIIOR~Jl'IIG ST.\.R,
WlNSTONb

'l'll1lU)

CINCINNATI,

-

·W~ respectfully call the attention of tbe trade to the followio~ Standard
Brands of Manufactured Tobacco :
,'
1
WINE lAP,
PRii;JD~t!ll,
RIIID!IIGRE,
'ljW'lll !liSTERS,

of

Fine-Cut Chewing & Smoking Tobaccos,

Tobacco·,

45 WATER STREET, NEW YORX.

.;

Bra~

.And Vari01U other

IN

~eaf and ·Manufactured

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

!IIANUFACTUB.ERS OF THE CBLE~B.ATED

CHARLES :M. CONNOLLY,

BY'

lf. Y. Commluion Meroh"te;

ROTTERDAM,

.

:1.22

NOTICE.

Df

1

~@,(lQQ@,

W ..tT.B.& BTBBBT,

' New York.
- -·~

_.......

SPERCIR BROS. & CO••
CODISSION DB.CRANTS,
Dealers in

Leaf' Tobacco
No. 75 Maiden Lane,

(. H.

-

NEW YORK.

T. H. SP&."CER, C. C. SP..ENCER. A SPENCE-.

JM. G. PlU1111

PsMaaaTOw-

Pemberton & Pen.n,

M. H. CLARK. & BRO.,

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

.
PlD3r

.
Olgll' anl TJbaaco. ]agE .

'lith a · long exptri&:.ce in tilt busi1USs,
4/fer 1/,ir s~n~i&u to jill orders for

.L#a/ ... Mt~~H~/ad~red

~.

r•.,

~·

Toba~CII,
DAN Vll.I.E, V.A. ,

LEAF lOBACCO BROKERS,
CL4liPSVILLE, TENl\t

JUNE 18 '

CIGAR BOXES,

(

i:ltll~ft 'fE~ S

,,.,

~

"'"

1

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

·<Hr &£!'AHISB,

1

•

CEDAR W'()OD.

1
-~

DEALER IN

T0bacco. cOmmlsslon Mereh·an·t kl-'

\

1

JO:S:SE·R S OP ALL KIN·D S OJ'

~-

L. PALMER

LE~

·

IN

ROBERT W. OLIVER, Aichmoad, Va.
D. C. HA V.O & CO., Rich1))onc'. Va.
W. 1. liENTilY & CO., R ichmond, Va.
1\.-I AVO & KWiifrlT, Rich.,ond, Va.
HARDGROVE, POLLA•RD &' \:6., Richmond, Va.

NB'W FORB.

BRO•t •

0011UIIl!SION !la."l.OBAl'ITS

:1193, 2H I& :297 Monroe St.,
NEW YORK.

ABD IMPORTERS OF

WM. AGNEW & BOWS,

CLAY PlP.ES,
~OBENSTEIN & GA~S,

'

!Gbaoco and Oonimissioll Merobanfa, ' __W.;.;..;;;;A;.;;;:TE=R:;.-.::.ST.;.;R;;.;;E::.:E::.:'e::;....__,.;,..;.o.;;;..........,...-...~-·_ _ __;:;N=EW.,;.;
. _-Y=-O::.:R=L
-..., a.i14 ll86 Front 1St,.._._

JUVU:.~:~::;::...

Export aDd Home Ia
Leaf Tobacco baled in an:r pa(~u~p bfi\Ydrlu

· IMPORTERS

for

!. MD.LJNG'l'OI & ECDJEYBI.

STRAPS 0 AND CUTTERS,

li~W

I

ST,.REET,

La Ferme RUESian Cigarettes.

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND
175

New York.

Old Connecticut rV.tappers,
•
Old Slate Seed 1f/rappers,
The Finest Havana
Wrappers and Pi/len.
H. COLELL,

UOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

·

s. L. CIASSJDI'I' &

1g.. Old Slip, Kew York.

WALTER, FRIEDMAN & FREISE,

BBO.,

CoMMISSION-- MERCHANTS
.f,l<])

tfo. 160 Water Street, New York.

AND DEALERS IN

PEARL STREE.T,

BAVAIA LEAP TOBACCQ

NEW YORK CITY.

IMPORTEC.S OF

:"222 Pearl St, New York.
.A, c. L. llnm•,

HAVANA TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

J.

F. o. llfnza. -

A. t:. L. & O, MEYER,
FORWARDING

Ai. :DEALEU .IN SEED LEAF 'l'O":BACCO, ll

I.B:.o."

A BDI!Dio.

D. & A.

BENRIMO~

CARL UPMANN.

GIIIBAL ~l~~st~c.7uum
lSS PEAIU. S'l'RDT,

'

SIJION SALOMO-N •

Leaf Tobacco
ko. I " Pearl Street. NEW YOBJi:

D

Street,

' A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,

No. 12-3 Pearl Street,

--

PaC'Jtors And Dealen in

.Seed-Lea!&. Havana Tobacco;
A.tao, Wholesale Dealers in

WINES AND LIQUORS,
169 FRONT STREET, ;

NEW YORK.

. LIVERPOOL, _ENGL,AND.

)>mmiMlon Merchants f'o1' tile .. Parch ........ o(

~VIRGINIA, lfAf

TOMCCO,''

R. A. YouNc & BRo.,

General f:ODimission .Merthants,
Solicit ord · rs for purehaoe of

Qotw>n tmd 1iobaCQQ!
No.4

't'<>DACCO EXCI-1 \..NGE;

. mchmond, v~. il

. -

..,v.·

I. J>. 1:0U ...

..&., YOUNG.

[11ox432.J

CRO~

c

JAMES .E. JESUP,

~OBACCO

FRONT BUILDHW)

Sycamore ,<;trnf'f, ~
Potorsburg. Va.

sa

No.

Kaiden Lllle, New York. ..

j ,A. KARTCO RN·

SALOJ.(ON,

E. SALOIIa,N.e

M. a E. S.ALOMOl\1,
'
PACKERs oF ·s•EQ LEAF, . , .

A

AND IMPOSTERS OF

Havana Tobacco and -Cigars,
New York Agency.

' " oa.......M..u. b ...Buiu

URBAM

A. HEN & CO., .

L. DEGENHARDT,

...

43 J.iberty St.
up in

1115, 7>7, 19, 2l, 23 & 25 Whitehall S~et,

I,

t• t, i

• -::

Chicago Agency
o

GEO. F. FOY &CO~,
s: Water-~

85

lb. Bags.

In Cases of

so

&l)d r.po lbo.

NE'\'!. YORK.
A. ROIISL&Jt.

f

BROKER,

Honkinsville, Kentucky.
•

1..--o...: .

E. PASCUAL BROTHER &_(;o.

L.J.IIRSCHORN & co.
FATMA.N & co••
BJ:i~G AI-:.s
Cotton and Tobacco
Factors,
ll.t I A. r T,®l!. ~ (.(: ([), .AMD COM~aSSION MFRCHA~
AND

N

-.,
COMKISSU>N DnCRANTS AND Im'O:B'I'DS Or

1

OBDII:RS SOLJVITED.

"

e

.-;;---

'

8g \VATERS rREEl', '
rWall Street,
. NEW YORK

A1~TONIO GONZALEZ,

....

Havana LEAF TOBAC.C O

...PoiiTI!II op

158 'WA".l'BB. STJU:BT, l'UI'W YOBK

HAVANA LEAF JOBACCO

I'

P. 0. BOX 3925

S. SEI,I-ING'S SONS.I

·

M.

~ W. J. HOODLESS & CO.,

_

Fine Cigar.,,

LEAF
TOBA~CO LEAFANDTOSACOO,
144 Water St..

-

PRICE LIST tJF
CLEAR BAVARA · CIGARS
CO. CIGAR KANlJFACTURilfG COIIPA'ify,"

OF "THE VICHOT &
• ·

'"":P.

I

No. '76 PINE STREET, l\'1l:W YORK.

S-u.per1.or :J:::»e Jo.ee• :Dtl:a.r:la. "W':::.oh.o1::

Reina Victorja,
Reina ~..,ina,
•
Regalia Brttaniea,
Regalia Londre1,•
•
RegaUa Chica, •
Zarz.u ela.e,
...Londree, extra, •
•
Lond..-ee, Chien extra,

o.

•
- · •
- ' •
-

•
•
•
..

S13U
85
1.23
125
90
100
00
60

I'

Lona.·es, de Cortc:1. (}U'do•, •
~ODebaa, extra, Conchas,
•
•
Conehlta11,
•
Panetela.
JPIJGr 4e Penaado.,
•
•
•
Opera• Re~,
•
laf'alltea,
•
-·
•
-

TOBACCO BROKER
.l.lCD

•

I!S!i
80
'15

eo·

•
•
•
- •

'70
fO
&&

•&

CffJ ~~cP~o.,

~ohauu

QUommission :W:crc~anfs,
.LND DBALZRIJ 11'{

General Couamilsion. 1\lerc'bant,
omca 1a TobaCCo Excha-g ', shockoft s •1 p,
RIOllMO:ro, VA.

L. OARVAJAL'S CIGARS,
167 Water Street, New

Y~k.

•

:E3ox. 4.866-

R. A. :MILLS,

•

- 'fO

& 7~ BROAD STREET,

NEW YORJ(.

-SAWYE3, WALLAOE&<JO..

1

,

•

D••llb•lea BenJa~
No. 47 Broads~

AND

New iYorlr

6. B. O.ABDOSO..

CO.,

E. D. Christian & Co.,

c.

.Best Matenal and Superi ,,. Mak~ /;y &lfe Invented and Patented Mac/l.inery. ~

,

General Gommiaaion Merchants,

ST,EET,

G.

MANUFACTURJtRS OF

HAVANA AND DOME~:nc

'

Segar Boxes,

tJ

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

Uercha.nts,

J• HOODL&SS.

..

BARTCORN & GER&BBL,

85 MAIDEN Lt\NE, N. Y.

li'T, 159 & 161 GOERCK ST, NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

Tobacco&CottonFactors,

NEW YORK.

DEALER IN

147 WA'l'D S'r., NEW Y,QRX.

NEW YORK. Foot of' Broadway,_

tv.£ EST I c

Packers of and Dealers in

No. 86 MAIDEN LANE, '

.

MANUFACTURERS OF'

0

99 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

L, GKRSHBL.
So CIUt:SHBL,

S. BaRNETT, .

WlYI•. WICKE Cl Co."

~a?> , Water

AND SEGARS,

Mo. )

1

.

t_..

'LEAF
co~~~!A!!!~TS,- Leaf To~ac,c.o
T0 BACC0,

...

"t;, ~

1.;; 1

--------....;..--------------~ ~

fa,vO!"ed.

NATIONAL

•

. L. GERSHEL & BRO.,

OF

OSENBRUCK & CO'S..

'7 I JOHN ST~E"t, NI!W YORK. ,.

NEW YORK.

0

.IWl""

I

GERMAN-CIGAR MOULDS;

New.."forlk.

.........era'"'

co.,

&

IJI(POB'rBB 01'

HEYMAN &LOWENSTEIN

NE"\V" YOnK.

.

C.~../

LEAF 'TOBACCO

CHATHAM STREET,

~·:O::::::..ru.UP•

S~IEB

CHAS. E.

Fine Cigars, TOBACCO ,INSPECTION,

Address by Pool, P. 0 . Box . 6171,
•
Sp oetalaltentl r n paid to the forwarding of Toboooe

totoreignoountriea.

·

J

No. 43 Beaver St., New York.

.

195 PEABL S'l'BEET, NEW YORE: . .

~~~~~~~~~~~=-~~==~~~~. ,

FRIEDMAN & OETTINGER,

. LEINKAUF & POLLAK
202

'

CUTTERS,

SOLE AGENTS FOR
fJ
UNITED STATES AND CANAQAS, i :t

.

(LATE'I'\~F ~'Iall'. ~~~IriS

t!lommi~J~iou ~trthaut-., TliE ANCliOB CIGAB FAC'rO:BY. w.

:;~~~~=:c~TOBA~~::~
A. OATJ.YIAN '

DIOU~DS,

STRAPS &

Ha~

Darticultl.~ly

'

Prill'te.

~

197 Duan&-atreet,

Cic&r manufacturers

'

P:aJCS SJCS,

Merc~ants,

Commission

"·SUPERIOR DE JOSE MARIA VICHOT,"
'
KEY WEST FLORIDA.

MANtiF.t.CTtiRERs OF

·

-' .EMIL SA:U;ER.

CIGAR

A. STEIN' a CO.,

co.,

ceo'

5

$2,000,000. ·

IMPORTKRS OF

C. JOST.

_· Si :SEA~~::~;~ ~w Yo:ax,,
75 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.
ref~E~i~~~~~;~~~i~Yac~~~/!.s~f1~~r;~~,?!~~i~1!1~ IAVAJtdt!~~ge~t ~V~~d Lill,

Commission Merchants,

NEW YORK.:

•

S CHMITT,

•
,

•

172 WATER STREET;

0
8
Leaf Man~fu:r :d~ & Smokin~ ROBeRT E. KELLY & CO.,

A1Q)

No. 121 M:A.IDEN LANE,

NORTH JOHN

-

TODACOO ->':
. :. _."I

· 1. _,...,,,.,. .~..ll:~;;:~~~~ •.•. s...,.eAmr, !:!:~-.... .N.\

LEAF TOBACCO,

CICARS "RITICA,"

'!( - ,

.

NEAR WATER-STREET,

AND OF flHE BRAND OF

A. S. ROSENBAUM 1: CO.

.Seed- Leaf and

162 Water St., N.ew York.

.J.

•

'

S. MICHAELIS & CO.r ,

HAVANA &DOiris'TIC TOBACCO. LEAF TOBACCO:
No.6 BURLINC SLIP,

EUGENE DU BOIS,

°

F~L::PO~T·E~~~DA,

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO;· .

80

-.

!:!'

AKD BB.ALEBillN ALL DESCBIPTlOU OP

COUUISSION MERCHANT
TO B A

DIIALIIBS JJIAU.IW<liiW

~eaf TobaCCOj

nrronTEns or

.A

!I.L. eAos>:R,

•

NEiV V~Itlt

-

Leaf ~obacqo,
E. SPINGARN &

'51 :MAmBJI' J.AlVB, Kew York.

ARd Dealers in Virginia and Western
Leaf and Manufactured To!Jat&IJ,
7... 6uon17.
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

Commi~sion

•

u; SCHREINER, CashieJ'.

0.

JULIAN ALLEN r. ·

IMPOR'tERS OF & ' DEALERS IN

MANUFACTURERS OF .FINE CIGARS,

READ,

~M. Y l'HE &

solicited..

DULEB 1.1'

J. SCHMITT & CO.

.--UFIAIN BROS. &'BONDY'

READ & Co.,

·, }', W.

Capital,

or Cel.ar Stre3t,

DRAWS BILLS eF EXCHANGE and isstfes LETTERS· OF CREDIT a.vailable at •
principal places abroad. Accounts a~d .Correspodden~e of Merchants, Banks, Bankersr eta>

. '253 SOUTH STREET, N.Y.

C::IGI-...&.OEC,S~ .
7S Bo~ery~ Ne~ York.

112 W-ater Streri. New York.

-a De&1e:r

Yoi,K.

LEVY BROS.,

Leaf Tobacco.

laport.:r of

WATER STREET, NEw

•

NEW YlntK

lo called to any celebrated O~OIID
8TA.Rbrand.
-

ot the Trade

B:BOADWA?, corn~r

Ci[ar-Monld Presses, Straps ana Cutters,

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

190 REARL STB.EET,

STREET,

THE GERMAN AMERICAN BANJU·

·ciiiif MOULDS,

GERMAN

~ SUCCESSOnS TO XGOERT, DILLS A~"D COMPANY,

,

FRONT

166

The Dttention

MANUFACTURER OF

,Segars & Leaf Tobacco,

P.o. Dol< 2969.

AND

:a. w. ::m:EUc:a:e,
CIGAR.. BOXES,

M. W. MENDEL & BRO.

C I G A R s . -_

DIALER II LEAF TOBACCOS

No.

OF

NE"W' YORK.

loiS Water Street,
Near Maiden Lane; NEW YORK.

~

FINE

57.sg,&61, Lewis St., bet. Delancy& Rivington,

LEAF TOBACCO,

203

· SAMUEL
JOSEPHS, .
MANUFACTURER OF

IMPORTERS OF GERMlN CIGAR MQULDS.

HAVANA and SEED

H.A. VA H

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS.:
No. 138 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
-

Ci[ar Cutters &all other Macbincryfor Mannfacturin[ Cigars;

DAVIDSON · BROTHERS,

•

AUERBACH &: IEIDERSON,

SJC.\.LINO WAX,
.
FLA VOR~NG EXTRAC'l'S

MANUFACTURERS

azc~..avely,

257 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK . .

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS.
A. & :r. .B ~ 0 1V :N I 6)

SOLE AGENTS FOR

SuccESSOilS TO fsAAC

I

TO:NQ1JA. DEANS,

EXCELSIO~ KNIVE~,

·

ALSO, DEALERS IN LEAF TOB~OOO,

161 MAIDJ?:N LANE.

e

lOl MAIDEN LANE, NEW, 'tOBlt

I

'

CO.,

And ol Ex&Gt lmita.ti<>a.o of lAadintr Imported :Branda. BAM-made~lf&%'0

J:.ICO~CIC~

CICARS,

'

"LA NORMANDI" & "LA PERPBOTO'~ OI&&&MIJI

.A.:n.q ::U:a.:n.~.a.c t~ers' S-u.pp1iea.
PASTE LICORj;CJil,
'
•POWDERED LIOORICE,

.. LA. FEBJIE."
•

'I'O:BACCO,

' ·

MANUFACTURERS OF

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

EA'I"

1oseR.A

Manufactured under Special Brands for the wilolcsale Jobbing Trade.

CO.,

T. ' H. MESSENGER &

oF

:PR:E:SS:ES,

·

lYI. ~TACIIELBERG

Partkular at-tention given to putting up special brands for SOLE use of owners.

MOULDS,·

\jc press for export.

anufacturet;s:

Wr.'JGFIJtLQ & LAWSQN, Richmond, Va.
WO i'!.ACK lit INGRAM, Ml:ad. &ville, Vo. •
W . DUllE, Durl\am, N.C.
R. •r. ~AUCE",L'T, Dtirham, N. C~
J,.
COOPII:i\ & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N. 0.

D. C. Mayo & do .. Navy, Xs, and }{s, P. P., in whole,
M, and )t( caddies.
D. C. Mayo ..tOo., ]S, .,, and 110S.
W. J. Gentry & Co., Navy, ~~. " ' Jls. P. P's,
and lonf.f to's.
Ma7o & Kn1gbt, Navy,){~ )Ss, J(s.. P. P'-s. & long IOS ,
bs.
SMOK,IlfG, In bags of ••• K•· )(s, aAd )(s 1
Gold Bug.r
Vir!'lnia's Choice.
Gold Kcdal.
hion.
Ollve.
Rose.
Caeyqa.e.
Star.
Oliver's Choice.
Virginia Bene.
~~
~~
Rt>ward of Industry.
Milly Buck.
Owen's Durham. ,
Pride of the Nation.
Dub·'s Durham..
Dandy Lion.
Faucett's Durlu.m.

Farmer's Daughter, 3s, ....., and ,l(s.
Sallie Willie, 2 and 3PiugTwlst.
Sallie Wttlie, Ft~r.
Invincible, Fi~. Oriental, Fig, 10 tin foil, K lb. bow:es, faftcy.
Charm, 6-inch Twis4 in tin foil, }{ caddies.
Charmer, 6 and u-iDch twist.
Luscious Weed, u-mcb plu~.
Ch ... s. Ht-nrr, Jr., 9-ioch ll(ht preued..
Ambrosia, lbs.
Oliver' a ChOice lbs.
Old Kentuck, lbs.
Reward of Jndustry, tbs.
~~~-~~
Featherstone's Crack Sbot, lb..
Oul of Sea. Ji~ ).S's,;~. P's.
Harvest Queen. Xs, ~s, P. P"s..
Farmer'• Choice, Xs, M!, P. P'1.
•

r

Maddux, Lookout l'lo"•dors,
1 :H. c. Maddux, Navy Pound"'
t-.Jaddux, Lookout }l:aV'J' Pouiu\&,
,..
~H . C • .Maddux, Navy Hal • .Pounds (20 ib. ad~
Maddux, L ooknut Navy Half Pounds,
H. C. Maddux, Navy Half Pounds(; 1~. caddleal. 1
Maddux, Look1 . . utdoublethi r:k Navy llalf~pounas _H. C. Maddux, Navy Pocket Pieces(~ lb. caddia).
Madd u <, Lookout double thick Navy 3acro.,,
H. C. Maddux, Navy Pocket Pieces (Sib. c&<ldlaooJ,
Maddus:, Lookoat 46uble thii:l Navy 4 acros::~.
lt. C. M'addux, Gol4eD. Navy Half......_
C. Djll, The P...et, P-00nd::t (S IU. b ox!!s)
•
oseph G. Dill, The P et, P ocket Piecos,
• .
o•evli c;., DiU, Miss Ieqaie, "Li«bt Preued (TwiQ•),
•
,..
.
oseph G. Di-H, Butterfly Tw ist,
¥:
~

.

The special attention of the Trade is called to the following established Brands :
IIAN11I'.&.C'1'1Jl\ED·
HA.lnl'FACTURED·
Virginia Beauties, P. P:s whole and X Cadd.iea
Gld Nt-d'a Choice, .Us, ~'• P. P 's.
Virgmla Beaut\~s, 3~ 41, aed i41.
n. C. Mayo & Co., N avy) lbs.

1JOBIAOCO,_

HERMANN - BATJER &

I

Agents for the following well-known Virginill and N. Carolina

Lewis
L~ wis
Lewis
Le.,vis
Lewis
L ewis

TOBACCO;

MANUFACTUR.~D

'!'he allffltion qf the Jobbing Trade is solicited for the follotcln.IJ tDell .m...,. n-andr.

~s~E:ct:.:L~~-~~ri~j~c;n;;;:r!;~tlo;;~:u~a

MANUPACTORED &SMOKING TOBACCUS

•

VIRCtNIA

P. ·o.BOlC4:2.

·

MANUFACTURERS Oo~ND DEALERS JN

Jqoep!i-G. DU,I, Ploun Cake. Pocket Pieces (mediwn brliht~

•

A. H. SOO:V:IUJI!,

' 213 PEARL STREET,

48

~

STANDARD BRANDS OF VIRGINIA & NORTH CAfiOLINA

·):

1.... CoiJ?e?ticutSeed-leaf:W:appe~ofour wnl)t'.Cking ~
&\)~~~~,;

~ND

I"!

'

No. 110 Water Stre~t, New Ym·k. '

DEALER

BROAD STREET,

'VO:a:B:.

1171PearlSt.• Cor.PiDe.N.Y..

1

AGENTS FOR THE SALE ,OF' ALL '1'HE

JOSEPH SCHEIDER,

48

N'E~

RetweenlliaidenL<.ne andBurUng!rup,

LEAF · TOBACGO,.

!

GBIUYI.A.lV

Led 'l'obaeee

Hl6 WATER STR£ET,

,

-

Prime Quality of

ALSO,

M,A RTIN -& _JOH~SON, . I[ M.AriDUX BROTh&..TtS '*.

~PALMER &-SCOviLtE, ~

MANUFACTURER OF

,

•

~'f!"'~~~~~~~s:?·\'v·,...-,~~,W.~·~·!.-~~~

JACOB - BEIKELL,

Md. & Ohio Lea£

'

'

IIIO'W YP..W-'

i:U. Wl~liHMtlttl

atliti

. 'I'O:BACCO

J.D. HUNT,
CODISSION
·:MERCHANT.
ALL RINDS OF
C.igars and Leaf Tobacco.
IDVIIICEIENTS IIIIDE _ 01 CONSIGIIMENTS•
OFFICE:

t

133 Water Street, New York.

' c.J

::r._ J~'I"r,

COMMISSION MERCHAND
49 SOUTH CHARLES ST ••
BALTIMOR!!.
~.B.BZB.G~

COlcDIISSION
Pack~r

ltERC~

& Dealer In ·

TOBACCO BRQ.K£Jl' Leaf" Tobacco
- '
•

'
I

PADUCAH, KY ]

__

•

.,

........_ . ; . _
Pblladelplda Advertlllemea~

___

.

~

1

~M.

. .

~Stewart,

James P . Markr,'

W.

Wuod~ ide,

R ICHAR D JII.A.LL.AY.

n•

J .AXES MALL.AY.

I

.

.

.

TC»EI.A.OOO.

/

I 15 and I 17 West Front 8t. 1

0~.,.

H. WILKENS & CO.,

16L 163, & 165 Pearl Stret;

Between Race aad Elm,

M~NUMENTAL ()ITY ToBAcco WoRKs,

CINCINN ATI.

No. 181 WES'l' PUlf"r S'l'IEE'l', !AL'I'IKOU, HAIYLAMD,

.

Kl~DS

.MANUFACTURERS QF AL t.

:P:EE%~:::EJL:P:Er.J:.A..

~~~~nd,e:~tpb, .Jo~n

I. B. BAA&

TH08. W . CROJIDCR.

AND FINE CIGARS,
,..,r...

.

------.--=.::==.=:.:::..::::.::.::.;::.:.:::::=;:;=::::.....____ . . C , WELLES & CO.,

CO.~

A. BOYD &

,

~:: ~: :8~ .JR.

Scotch Snuff,

118 ~~

CASSIUS WBLLB8.

Cincinnati Advetisem.ents.

DE.tLEWl . .

Manufacturers of

:Bro.

SOUTHERN AND WES f!RN ADVERTISEMENTS.

Dealers in

.

·&alph's

Hartford Advertisem.enta•

':ienry Besuden & uro
.•
·
u ., CONN. ~LEED ~EAF
R ALLAY a BRa
IWPACTlJBBll mLBAP TOBACCO, CI&AIS, &C.,
l 33 SOUTH ST.. BALTIMORE.
L.EAF TOBACCO, . 64 s~:~~CJOIVKo
LEAF TOBACCO,

· - RACE. 8TRaaT.
PHILADELPHIA..
.

· ,STEWART MARl81 RALPH A

~

'

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

M6#. -~ .,~ ~ ....... Ofg--.

.

.

.

LEAX'P'I TOBA.OOO,
•

LEA •. :

Battim.ore Adverttsem.ea.ts.

' at.mV; B:!,.~ ~: ~ KDecht, ~

-

·'.l'OB~CCO

THE

01'

SIIOKIIG AID CBEWIIG TOBACCOS.

_,

M. FALK, & CO., 143 Wat-er Street, New York.

Samuel A. Hen drickson .

W .... WESTPHAL,
GEO. K ER CKHOH.

GEO. . KERC~OFF 4l; CO.,-

•
~

Packers, Commission Merchants, and Whole3ale Dealers in

D EALERS I N

. ADd Dealer In

COJIJIECJICIIl IEED LEAF

..,
AND MANUFAC'rtmERS or CIG~.
•
No. 49 S. CHARLES STREET, BAL "T'IMORE.•

,.

CO~,

. ·-' 1VOOD1VA.RD_, G.ABBB'rT·&

. COMJIISSION liERCHA.BTJ

•

CONNECTICUT, HAVANA' AND YARA LEAF TOBACCo,·

Po:.e~D aDd Dom.estic Leaf' Tobacco,
- 117 North Third Street.Philadelphia.

GEO. P. UNVEJ\.ZAGT.

FREo'K \ Vu•..:;;::.;s,

FRKD'K

~
~ - lfo. Wp.ter St.

L. ~ BAMBERGER & - CO.,

'·

')

TOBACCO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

And Manufacturers of all Orades of

Pa.
,•..Bo. 31\T. Water St.,; Ph_iladalphla,
..
~~·~!!11111!1111!11~~.-----

63 Exchange Place, :Baltimore, Kd.

-ii.--~--.J

with
OF L'ADING
D raft
wili
W EB ILL
authorize
SIGHT D attached
R AFT fortoamou
nt an
of dT AX
make further CASH advances on receip t ot Tobacco.

L. W. ·GuNTHER,
GENER AL

C INOU'.JN A TI,. ...ONIO.

,

T~~Aa::m~si~~;~~~:~

e .

•

L~~e:o:tl::u:a.l.

MAN U FACTURERs

AND

(Onedoorwest ofExchange Place),

W. DRESEL A CO.,

BALTIMORE, liiD.

.

Lioenl advancements m ade on c~nsfgnme nta t o m y
address.
•

1 ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------------

tEWIS _lftiEMER'S SONS~

A),>CHtS

A-AZOH

TOBACCO

"'J

Who~<(l.e

~

Dealers in

"LEAF" AND MANOFACTURED TOBACCO T OBACCOS,
'

'

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD· STREET, PHILlDELPHiA.
A lar~e assortm en t of all kinds of

constant]

LBAF T oBACCO

.......
QOJDili8IOI KDOlWITB FOB Bllll or IWffi

on h and._a

M: 'ANA THAN

-

.,

tc CO.,_

AND WHOLESALE DEA LERS I N

JWrorAC'l't1UI

' .

,,..,._ oreip and'I; Domestic Leaf Toaco

or CIGAml,

LEAF 'I 0 B A C C 0,

R:ZO NORT~ THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

AND CICAR RIBB<?NS,

No. 25 German St., Baltimore, Md.

JOS. SCROEDER

A. N•coLAssa..

&:,

CO. ·

MORRIS & REID,

Olfi.<:e ,

rl

.LEAF TOBACCO,
's. W. CLARK.

'DRTALDO

f ... T

~

•• IW1

snru

& "0

.._ and Gtlncral CommissionMcrchants,
l---"-~~-NORTH ~~TEB STREET,

:JON. DELAWARE AVENUE,
~ •
PHILADFLPH IA.

1L- L EXPOB'l' :BONDED W.A.UltOtl'SE, Mo. l.

r

J . lU NALDOSANK .

W><. M. ABBEY,

Jo•·

r! •31JLIUS VETTERLEIN

BROOKR.

li7Special BrandaManafactaredtoorder., . .

-

107 ARCH .STREET,
!',;~~~PHILADELPHIA.

L • HEl\BERT'

TOBACCO

~teon.-of:FtMfoUI.•MB<Ioe,

, PHILADELPHIA

liUSB~ MILL~R &r
M

r ... ~~uren:!'i

•

co..

TOBACCO AND. CIGARS,
'108 U. '1'lllr.4 Street, l'hila4elphia.
...__, Bnada of Cigars-K xtcHTS T£MPLA II:, Douata

Iowa.a. AlnUMN L ilA YES,

~·

_

BAL !IMORE.

Tkos.
~

W~OLUALP:

LA BLONDE, SATISFA CTION.

u

9~C:ond

'

&

:m .A. %.a

:tllllll:ae1l or Cigars, llaallt&etared &D.cl

I mold. . Tctbaeco.

831 SOUTH sECOND STREET'
PHil, ADELPHIA.

A. OPPE1'4HEIME R,
BROKBR IN

NORTH CAROLINA.

anaSNU,,
Manufactured Toba.ooo.
CIQARS, •c.

ApDt.,.. G.ouL a: .A.s'li aad MAllBUJIC BaorHa"• Bat
timOn, Smoldar Tobeecoo.
'l'oiBml Sborto ..., Comfort au<1 BlotHr
...._

Po"'•,!".d,:!'t

~··

~

Jj... _ H. THEOBALD,
•&• ur• crruan a. .A.LL II.ND6

1•

SEG-.A.:EC.S,.
••o

"'>0

ALr BUSIIESS AllUDED 0 WITH DISPATCH.

DO. W.. I~WARDS & CO.;

SORVER, GRAEFF & COOK.
l'ackers, Commission Kercllar.ts,

.. .EED LE.A. F

TOBA..OCO.

II. W. DIOKIDISON,

AND WHOLESALE DEA LERS IN

IXIPECrOR :ro:& TO

!CBACCO tRADE OF PHILADELPHIA

PHILADE L PHIA.

..... ~ t. fD Pen:nay tv ani& a n d D e l aware tor the
~ 01.,.. lloul<la, an<1Emplr<r Tuck Outte<,

(Formerly of WISE BROTHERS),
I

IV. G•o. Doll.

Oli'!I'ICB AT

A specialty in Leaf for '!e&t Indies and .Africa .

•

••· IOf Jlfon• waur •rHto
..w'--MU....::J?:..E.Ll.P .HI.A..

COLUMBIAN BLOCK.

- · • CH AS DIARD•

-

FprtheSalcof

~Foii;;::Ka:a~t; 0

~

'

A'

.

PlnU:, Ci[ars, and Lea( Tobacco·,

",

249 ~~~ERTY STREET, ,

'

PITTSBURGH, PA·

\HR ECT U !PORTBRS OP

-

No: 2'6 N. SECOND ST., St. Louis. Yo.

THOMAS D·. NEAL,

C. & R. DORKITZE &, CO.,

TOBACGO BROKER,

Dealers and Commission Merchants

Ot·g ars, . LEAF TOBACCO,
121 ~ lal Market Et., bet. M&III 8G Secou4 Sts.,

W h<>!csale.Dea er In

Lock !o:r 187, BICRKOND, Vr..

H as large.- e;q>erieace in L e af' Tobaei o of every

IN

l MANUFACTURER OF

~iDe

Cc:»ZXJT'3t e •ioz:a. 1v.Eerc~t;:

Havana Leaf and Cigars,

J o H M A. H E 1o L I NG E R, .

"'

LEAF
TOBACCO, Cholce
Brand~~r\!'p~~~o:!!iwaysoahand.
39 Washington St. , Indiana.polis, Ind.J
Liberal Cash advances made on

descrip tion.
Oden to buy respectfully 1ollctted and
promptl y ti lled.
.
Refers by permiseion , to Wm. T . Sutberun, Eeq.,
IIJessrs. J. W . & C. G. Bollan d, john 'H. Pemberton,
EsQ •• D anville, Va., Mes~n. W . ]. Yarbrough & Sons
L . H. Frayzer,:Pres't Natinn aJ TobiticC'o Association, J.
B. Pace, ES<l .. Messrs. Wi&e Brothers, D J. Will iams.
Eoq., .Richmoad, Va.

Consignments:

9

SlGJSMUND kAS t'lWW4_CZ.

ot COnoTU• at

•

V I RG I NIA DAittt',
J::ssaNCE OF O LD VJRGtNJA ,

~\ i'PL!t OF hiV .K 'I'E,

\JKEENaA.c...: ,

keo

-~.

'

.KLuJ liG Hooo,
ANO MANY OTHE:It"S.

_;oNTENTMEMT1

BALTI JilORE , MD,

J, H. TYR EE,

MERCHANT

Lynchburg, Virginia.
Will give his personal

~~~;~t~'f"

'

t o thesale and pur·

LEA F T OBA CCO.
..J" Libcral .Advances made on Consignments.'U

,
co.;

,;

-a

Pearl Streeta,

DdUANA.Pl)LIB; IND.

C. C. READ &: CO.,
':\rA~UF.\ C T.U RERS OY

.MmFAtmi THUDL&LEAF T~DAa!O, G. ~u~~re~'~ge~~th~wo~ 0., AUSTRALIAN TWIST,HO. 320 NO:B.'l'Jl SECOND S'l'l!.EET,
.

...

-.

C!LiqF-1!~ . ~~~

Co1'1ler 'Mfut..tppl

CHICACO, ILL.

Commission Merchants,

'

'·

' . "m!~~R1u~!acfo~:ll"

WALL, BELVIN A DAY,

MERFELD ·& KEMPER,
PACKERS OF

c· 0

20

(Near Lake Street,)

Ul'ISER FRITZ GERMAN S:II:!KING TOI!ACCO.

COMMISSION

WHT
OLESAI1o
~ DEALERS INA ~

_

HARD TO Bb.AT,

P A t TL KASPROW I CZ.

L E No.
A F SOU1'H ·' CLARK
·. 8
, STREET,
·v
·

w &.ahlnswn

llllA NDS .
VIRGIN,
tiO LOKS SH.r··· t:R,

'

S. , KASPROWICZ & SON,

_

Enter d &ocor<"~ •...s t.o act. of Oon3rOIB l.n thB year
1871. by Ma.rbur'! :9roa ln t.be. of!'tco o ! t.heLibraria.n

PKILADELJ"HIA INSPE OTION-

Comm1ss1on Merchants in

TOBACCO,
li!F
TOBACCO ill CIGARS, LEAF
xos N. WATER f>TREET,
llfo. 62 North Front St., Phllad&lpb:la.

Third &lid Poplar ltl., Phil&deJpbla,

t'e8Deettldhr fiOHf"'in.-1 Rnrl r •.,..tnlHtlv •tn:rfi(J~

JAMES M. WISE,

ULRICH'·. &/''DIARD,
·

:KY~

Establl..hed 1n 1 8!14.

ooA~!.~!~~!~.~ed.
tobmJ L'llcwill To&acco, 8nn1f, Havana
and. Yara obaccos,
Me'lNChaum and Brier Plpec1 1 7 Lombard Street,
W, -

•

Manufactu,-.r of all kind• of PLUG TOBACCO.

~

lletOHea Second an d T hird.

. ours ULRJCN.

479 West Mark et Street,

BPANISi£ AND DOKEIITIO

CICARS, ftc.
No. 29, North FrouUt.,
.PmLADE LIH!A

6 n1ere

OPPOS:aTE TOBACCO EXCHANGE,

-!

WHO L&SALB DEALKitS · lM

Leaf

12Ut St.rP.._jt..

LYJ\CHllURG, i' A.

134)fain St., Cincinnati,_ Q.

MQNITREss r oBAcco woRKs! T

OF

ABoVE COATEs, PHILADl!LPHIA.

.D&4Lia , .

J AS. M. I A.T'T'KR80JI. •

.Man uca~to•·y,

LEAF TOBACCO,'

[

R. R. JONES,
.

Street,

FIRST NATIOJIAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
716 ·NORTH SECOND STREET,

s~okiug ~·t)bucnr :-~

M. K. McMULLIN,

LEEbOX &. OitAl'I,

LEAF
TOBACCO "
WAREHOUSE.

Aiao

503 Korth

PHILADE•-PHIA.

H SCHMIDT
'

rencv:ue(l Bra nOs of Vlrginia

COMMISIUtN·
MERCHANT
FOR THE P UR CHASE OF
,
LEAP 'Z'OBAOCO. -

Co,,
a

DEAL'!.RS IN

Boston.

1.0::£ JACK nne! BRO WN DICK,

And W olesale Dealers in

David Ferguson,

LOUISv'!LLE,

B~re' &

Wha~.f,

RICHMOND, VA·,

rPhiladelphia;

PHILADELPHIA.
•

OF

MANUFACT\JRE S

St. Lnuis, Lou,isville and Chicaco Aclvertisem.ents.

A

'

TOBACCO,

Sule M.ln :: fnGt..urer of tl 1c Film(l'u~ and Wo:-1~

RICARDS,
LEF'
rWICH &CO.,
..
'E F
L

In LEAF and MANUFACTlJRED

J . W . CARRO LL,

CO.,

Pine Oi&ars,

P. 0, Box 3212 •

If. F. Finley, •

A nd M anufacturers of

or SPANISII

.

CINCINNATI, 0.

18 B~!:!\~~!d ~I~!f.T.
BALTIMORE, lliJD•

~

. WEIL, IrAHN

N. E. Cor. Vine and Front Streets.

AND

1obacco Commission Merchants. TO
BACC0 FA CT0 Rs,
69 EXCHANGE PLA CE

.,tfo. 1UJ.ARC!lJST.REET,_

•

F. W. DOHRMANN,

Seed Leaf' Tobacco

COMMISSION, MERCHANT

Cincinnati, 0'

Front and Second fts.,

H~L YOKE,

C. O.

12 :C entral
4 6 'F ront s" t •• c• inC i Dnati• 0

I.IANUP'ACTURKRS OP T HB

D])AL "and. "LOliJl !!nON" CIG.A.BS.

Tobacco,
inmto tDII!!DIMERtBAM LEAF . ioaAcco LeafCigars,
DPO:B.TGS

49 Vine Street ,
n.t.

BA.LTIMORE, MD.

0

(Succe1801'1 to VETTERLEI::-l' & C'O.,)

LEAF TO-BACCO,

~iJ:i; 'Y- .J:i: H. !

42 South Charles Street,

-

& CO.,

•nd

'

AND D EALERS I N

PHiLBONN.

DOHAN & TAITT,

\1 .,

A11A

Wholesale llealer in

OHIO & CONNECTICUT

BALTIMORE
'

Boston Advertisements.

LOUIS STlt
A.SSER.
HAVANA
DOMESTIC .

DUILDJ N6 ,

LEAF TOBACCO,

1'18 SOUTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA

ll EISEIILOHR.

4 ooi.LEGE

MERCMA NT 1
And Wholesale. Dealer id.

And Wholesale Dealers 1n LEAF 'l'O:B.A.COO
1
No. 31 GERMAN STREET,

BaltiDi.ore.

LOUIS &lESKE & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
.

x,,

COMMISSION

HAV .AN.A_

AND CIG AR S.

CO.,

SPniNGFIELD, KASS.

And 7l Wast Front St., Cincinnati, 0.

";teo""'
MJ. NUFACT UR£R8 OF CJGW

·• GOLD

:;~. 2(} Hampden Street,- ·

13ROKERS,

HENI~Y

:>pposite Carolltop Hotel,

...

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Seed Lea.f a.nd Hava.na, LEAF TOBACCO
N. W. Corner Charles and Pratt Sts.

~co:;· . , .

CO"'NECTICUT LEAF T08ACC:O

DEALER S IN

TOB.CCOS.

&

CoiRllliRsum Merchants and Jobber.s

53 West Fourth Street,

&~BRBg!!~~!~g~~Olriil LEAF TOBACCO BRO!IER,

Manufactured Tobacco,

PACKERS AND W H OLESALE DEALERS I N

C I GARS~ . .-··H. rsmnr

'

I

LEAF AND

.W. EISENLOHR &

'

CINCINNATI, OHIO ;

Commisaion and Wh.Glesale Dealers ln

No. 81 Exohage Place.

{

SOUTKWESTCOR. FIFTHANDWALNUTSTS.,

0. R. BOLENIUS A CO.

ORDER S PROMPTLY FILLED.

Jos. senauAU••·

~-

c

w.B.AARKK.ER:·cHANDLEE

And D ealer in all kinds of

DANBURY, CONN ECTICUT.

&lmo.a:crs Articles, arul lmD. Havana Cigars

BALTIMORE, MD. '

G.H. M. MARRIOT.T

PACKERS, I:OM ISS~On MERCHANTS
.

Pipe•, etc. •

92 Lombard and 6 Water St.,
~
...,
.

\

:

Se.r~

•

LEAF l'LW AND SKOXING 'l'O:B.A.CCO

G. W. GRAVES,
FINE CONNECTICUT SEED-LEAF
TOBACCO,

MANUFACTUR ERS OF

A N D D EALERS ' "

- - - - - - - - - - '_

.,.ouoAL• ,;,....,... 111

CONNECTICUT.

I'AC::KD. AND &8.AL£1l l K

-

(Successors to L OUIS STRASSER,)

sALTJMoRE: MD.

N

·'' EAST HARTFORD;

ICROHN, FEISS A CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,
I

CHAP

,

" J uniata," Bright Na,.Y.

" ] 11niata," Bnght Q 11arters.
FINE CUT-" Senec::a.•• ' 'Amuon." "P rairie King."

C·OMMISSJOU11 10VERCHAN•TS

A

T OBACC O W'Oft. B&.

OUR BRANDS: P L UG-"Regal," Bright lbs •. " Top-Knot," Bright lbs.

.
GarrardS.Watts, JamesW.Wolvln,ton, Jamea A.Goutd

'

'

· . ·~
MA '
Comtecllcut Seetf Leaf 'lobacco.

CHOICE m;PLUO
AND PINE CUT TOBACCOS.
121 AND 1:33 WES'l' Fli.ONl' S'l'UE'l', CINCINNA'l'I, 0.

CODISSION MERCHANTS.

.

Hartford, Conn. -

DltALlnU N

'

SHINKLE
& LINFOOT,
' Man u fact uren of
-

:BAL'l'IMOU, MD.,

61 E xchange Place ·

-

No. 134 MA I N STREET
u.e-186

R

I'N

for "EL TELEGRUO" Brand of Cigars.

37 GAY STREET,

•

B. F~ · PARLETT &

·

134 MAIN STREET, CINCINNATI, 0.

~Sole

TQBAOCQl

'

c~.

d:!

-wHoLESALE DEALERS

COMMl~~QA~co~}J£HANT, G. S. WATTS & CO., STRASSER & CO.,
go LOMBARD STREET

co.:A.Ww

WEl L, Ki~N &

C1gars and Leaf Tobacco

.

HOFFMAN, LEE A CO.,

·.rEALoiN:s .A.. oCi~ars,
o o~

L E A .F

State St.. Hartford, Co:an.

CONNECTICUT SBED LEAF
. TOBACCO~

11 2 '\VEST T HI1ftlD STRE E T .

and 32 No. Delaw-are Av., Philadelphia.
SS. South Charles St., near Pratt
lin. 143 First Avenue, Pittsburgh.
78 Sou th Charles S t .,Baltimore,Md. .·
Balt i:rnore, Md.

~

t •

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

JTDB!CCO; C~A! J~DE&!f2~~ ~OMMISSION L~~J[rT:b::~c, oiEsi<E &NIEMANN
COMMISSION ' -MERCHANTS,

CO.,

liANUFAfflURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

KLI&R

AN D

a

S j · ~P WENT HAL

~·oba.ooo,

'

ST. LOUIS, MO.

v r,.rnra,

llllaaourl,

A\ "'a)

A._

a nd

Ke ntucky

/'rfJ G'fJ A\

FiveBrothersTobaccoWorks·~~~~~~ ~.J

JOHN FlNZER. sb:¥."FTN-ziR. FREo. FINZKR,
RUDOLPHFINz•:R ,
NKHOLASF!NZ!o:R.

AboDcale<elu

JOHN· !~t~~c~~Efs' o~ROS., ~EAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,'
"FIVE BROS. NAVY,"" VIRGINIA PINE
:102 M AIN STREET,
APPLE PAN·CAKE" •
(BetwccnSdond4th,)'
TOBACCOS ~ 1.:o. W.Wrcxs.[
Lou i s ville. Ky.

·

l3 " 15 'rmD ST., J.ouisvllle, lty,

.:. nn•.~:r.

j

~

-

:...=-..._, - -

, FARMVILLE, VA.

ORDER S SO LICITED ,

Ferdinand Westhoff., Jr.,
~ AGENT
AND

Forwarding Merchant,
BREMEN,
GERMANY,

.JUNE t 8

•

roE

'

SUTRO

&

TOBA('CO LEAF

THE HEALTH O!t FARM· (Cunti11ued frum3d page.)
Entered by Samuel Peltz
Co.-4,077, 10.25 dolls . sale o r purchase of such commodities as are ·usua.
NEWlV!Al:tK.
following true tobacco. They engagPd in the businPss by my advice Grantham. 4,o78,
dolls. llodeman. 4,079 18.so sold by weight or measure, once in each y(!ar to proc11
IERS.-The
.
words from the Science of and example. I rai>e 700 to 900 pounds of leaf tobacco dolls. Hammer ·& Harmon.
weights and measures used by him to be com.parell
&

16.zs

)

t~e

.u...l .Y u,-.., cxr; n..r.J.'8 d ;.•

PRICES OF PREMIUM TOBACCo.
~llh the standard in this act provided, .and shall be subThe fotlowing is a list of the prices obtained at the Je.ct to a fine of_ five dollars for every neglect to comply
Peper I'Varehnuse for the premium tobacco, not pre- wtth thts proV!ston, to be recovered by any one wba
viously reponed:
·
.
shall prosecute therefor. ·
6th c;Iass-zd premium, $roo; No. r ,473, owned by
-------W. H. Ogeisby, McCracken County, Kentucky; entered
Bv TELEGRAPH FROM 'RICHMOND, VA., :June 16...by J. W. Booth & Sons; sold to Dausman & Drummond EDITOR ToBACco· LEAF: 'Fine rain Saturday night. Full
at S93•
crop of tobacco will be planted.
R. A • .MILLS.
6th class-3d premium, $so; No. 1,467·, owned by ~,. ,..
New Firm.•·
K. Wakefield, Ballard l ounty, Ky., entered' J)y J. W.
Booth & Son~ ; sold to Dausman & Drummond at f,Iol .
7th class-;-Ist p.remi.um, f. 1o_o· No. 1525.,, 0 wned by D.
NEw YoRK CITY.- H. H. Watts, tobacco manafao-.
Overfelt, Monro e Coq_nty, Mo., entered by E. M : Sam· turer, I37 A veoue .D.
\lei & Som.; sold to Craig Alexander at $~'?· Joseph Sulzbacher, .wholesale dealer in leaf tobacco., .
· 7th c!ass.....:.3d premium, $5o; No.' 1,5_24, owned!> F. IS i Water~;- ~
•
•
N. Davts, Ca!Ja'Y'"Y C:ounty, Mo.; entered by J . W.•Bootn.
.•·
. :>
Rem.ovala.
·
& Sqns; $9.40 bi<! reJected.
11 ' ·
, . • .
_ __
• 8tli class-Ist premi'!-m, f,roo; N?- I,498, ..o'Y~~ ,b y,.. · ' NEW YoRK ' Crp.-Eggeit, & Bohmfalk, leaf tobacCIJ
E. R- W. ~Thomas, .Covmg.ton,_ Ky.; entereQ. ;b Y;'J..,-W. deal~rs, from ;z 14-to 242 Pearl St.
_
Booth & ::Sons, _sold to D. C'atltn at $40.
..·., Y
\V. C. Hoefers, lreaf tobacco dealer, from 214 to •4•
8th ~lass-2d p.remium, $5o; No. I,497, owne£J;by J. -Pearl St.
.,
·
.
~· Sulhvan, Cawt:~gt~n, Ky.; entered by J. W. Booth &
Fred'){ K:ie e, ciga manufacturer, from 9i Ayenae
Sons, sold to D.' Cathn at $35·
,
·
D to 744 East 9tll St.
•
· ·
· .9th class-Ist premium, $roo; No. 4,o 79, and 2d premtum, No. 4,078, Sso; both owned by J. F. Callaway
·Fort~P:.ooming Auction Sales. ' ·
Louisville, Kentucky, and entered bv Samuel Peltz & By John H. Draper& Co., 112 Pearl St., on WednesCo., No. 4,079 sold to Hammer & Harmon at $IS. so; day, June. I8, at 12 o'clock, noon, in their _store, I bate
No. , ,o78 sold to Bode man at $I6. 2SLeaf Tobacco, damagl!d by oil: on Thursday, J\lne 19
. Ioth class~1st premium, "$tso; Nos. 316 to 320 inclu- at. Io o'clock, A. M ., at their store, a large lot of cigars.1
SIVe, owned by A. G. Kennedy, Chariton County. MisTobacco, seized.for violatio.n of the Revenwt
souri, and ente.rec! by J- W. Booth & Sons, not offered. Crgarettes,
Laws.
, _
·
'
. I:lt~ class-2d premium, $!oo; N_os. I,492 to 1,49 6
By Burdett & Dennis, I~I2 Pearl St., on I'Vt;dnesday;
mclustve, owned by J. C. Mtller, F~ytesville, Missouri,
June 18, at 12 o'clock, noon, within their store, 46 cases and entered by J . W. Booth & Sons, not offered.
As previ?usly reported the Fair has been eminently prime Spanish M••; Licorice, .damagea ~ Y?T~·
. _..
.
successful m all that the. Tobacco Association aimed
Crop and Mark~t Jtema. -~
to accomplish. Large numbers of the best men from
0
sundry States ~ve been attracted to this marl>et. The
brea:ks have be'e n large, and they .compril;ed quantities
CON!>!ECT,CUT.
gr7at~r. than ever b;(ore openerl in any one place in The Hartfoi:d Times says: .......The farmers. in the COilth1s cuy. The -premmms offered have been liberal to necticut valley a:_e. making m~re ex~ensive-p.[eparations
excess.
Our merchants · have extended the social than ever for ratsm~ tobacc? this s:asnn. From East
courtesies in the most gentleman)y manner, 50 _ thllt Hart~~rd to E~st. w .m dsor H!ll there ts scarcely a farmer
nought but the best of feeling prevailed among
con-· w:bo !§.pot llutll:h!:IK new tobacco-she<J:i, some of them
cerned . .- T~e visitc..rs frorri the " city and country con, y:ecy, l;~.~ge. 1 he you.ng plants are commg ';IP finely, a?d
ducted ~hem~elves <:.s gentlE~rrien.
·
... •. .
.
'1n l! few more day.s ~~~ be set out. There ts all promiSe
Before closjug,_spt:cial mention should te·- ma'ae Of Qf i rgy . 0
~_}year·
;
Mr. J,oh_n F. _w,ebber! ' ~he Secretary of the ' Toba!:'co
KEI\TUCKiY. '
Assoc1at10n. - H1s duties were very arduous he haviii'g - . ~ ,-,
C{J'Uldflltlt.
•
all the ware_house _d_etails to.attend t_?. Not~ithstanding
~~:;e ~re ' plenty of tobacco. plants, writes a, s.ubthese were m addttton to h1s regular duties as clerk for scnl:ier t9 tile l'"ad.u cah Kentuckta~ •on M~y 26. T.tey
the Peper Warehouse Cornparyy, h~ was . ever and -..-al• are late, but ~arly ~no~gh for the P:anter th1s ~e.ason. If
ways cheerful, prompt and efficc:nt in his care of the we can have season~ m June, I thtnk there Will be aa
interests of tile Association and his attention to the average crop of tobiicco plqnted.: ~
-1
,,.
wants of the visitors. It is ·a pleasure to know that the
A correspond~nt of the same pape't wnhn~ ft'~III
members o,f the Association fully appreciate his fidelity. Ballard says :-1 he tobacco pla~ts ar.e all gettmg too
The Association, t<lO, deserves praise for its, liberati1y, large and num?e~s of farmers at! checkmg off 1he-r~gb....
as well as merchants who have aide in the free use of ground and stlc~mg 111 the c~ec~. 1 he s~p~osmo
money to insure succe~s. The pren.iums given amount amon.g the fll.rmmg class here I~ tllat there _'!'Ill ~be·
to $Io , 125 ,. the lunch exrenses. for the ent er t ammen
· ' t over
t a .half
. .cropd of
b corn
h or_ tobacco,
d and
h wlieat
. -to some
.
of visitors, $72s; and incidentals, such as printing, labor, ex cnt IS 111Ju.re
Y t e r~~:~~s, an s o~ld' 1t · contl,n\1~
etc., $I so, making a total vf $I r,ooo. With such
wet, wheat Wt~l be a total failure : -~ - • _,_.
<-J
.'
penditures, and with the public spirit that has prompted
Anoth~r w~1ter under date ~~M~y· a6, fro~ Marshall. •
them, there can be only boundless success in the future observ~s .-1 ~bac~o plants are uni:loubtedly more a~un. · for the Tobacco Association of St. Louis, ;and -'the to- dant thts y~a_r.m thts cou_?ty ·than •for· year~ before, out'
bacco trade of this market, and for the general interests ~hey are spotlmg on .account of the unreadmess of the
of the West.
1and•
· MISSOURI.
COJI'Qti~RCIAL.,NOTES & QUERIES.
Chariton.
• -:A correspondent · of St. Louis Globe says : Although
8--INDORSING A - CHECK.
1t may be demonstrateQ. that fall wheat is the most re- . MY.AN.N.AH, Ga., May 29, 1s73 _ munerat~ve crop to_ be cu.~tjvated in ·our rich soils, yet
Edtfor_ of the Jouma/ _of Commerce: Will you oblige a tobacco IS the leadmg crop produced, of which it is said
subscnber by answenng the following;
that last year's product was ~ooo,ooo lbs. in this counI. A buys a bill of goods of us amountin·g "to one ty, and efforts are mal<:ing to surpass that quantity this
hundred dollars, and tenders in payment therefor his year: The only s~luti~n of the problem why a com--.
check payable to our order for five h).mdred dollars. \Ve mumty of farmers w1ll chng to a less remunerative pro. pre fierence to a more pro fi ta bl e one can be found
send t<; h'ts b an k o f deposit and get the money for it- d uct m
we takmg our one hundred dollars and hand him four by inquiring into their social conditioo. The prevailing
hundred dollars. After his departure from our store the disposition among men of small means (especially the
bank sends to us sayingt hat they made a mistak~: in colored) to an independent mode of life moves them to
paying t~e check, as A did not have funds enough there cultivate tobacco on their own account, instead of hirto meet It. ~re we compelled to make the check good ing themselves to wheat farmers, even if thereby ~hey
to the bank Simply because we wrote our name on the can only make a scanty living. The cheap rent~, small
back of it?
~
'
area needed, and small capital required in tol:-acco cul. 2. A ancJ. Bar~ co-pa;tners. A visits a neighboring ture, permits him to start in this business, while wheat
a/~· If happen to be tke The proceedings yesterday were marked by all the ctty on busmess ior the firm, which he accomplishes. culture requires at least twenty times more capitaL
I .&.
wile o an mveterate smo - ch aractenstlcs
· · ant1c1pat~
· ·
d o,f busmess
·
·
· · h.e suggesTs a plan to a house there, H owever, m
· my opmton
· · t h ose men as weII as t h e commen. Every one D
. u!"'~g
t h e v1s1t
HE UNDERSIGN EO AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANllFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOW- k:: fnld do bfoldly 'CV~~- present attended ,-ight. to business, just as might have u~d~v!dual_Iy, by ~htch he makes four hundred dollars. munity ~t l.arge w?uld ~e bett~r off if they hired out to
ING WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF LIQUORICE, d esires t o ~autiyn '1-:._obacco Manufacturers again st , t. t
ove per ume 0 ts been expected of me~ m earnest to,make·the Fair a sue- 1 h1s .outstde bus_Uiess could not possibly involve the the capttahst unul thetr savmgs · from earnings woulcl
T
using any of th e numerous brands purpl'lrtin~ to l>e original and 11enuine braqds ~f import_ed LIQUORIC.E,
clg~r bet}~ t~~n ail h~h~ cess, while proving them selves to be possessed of sta- firm m any los~, and thi'Te is n-othing in the articles of enable 1hem to commence, too, on a larger scale. .
but which are adulterated comrounds of his lirands, reboiled in this country, and· m some mstances contamjng less than fifty per cent. of tquorice.
,
u~e 0 fia Ia. - t ~ bility and probity. The farml!rs. too, were men of in- c_o -par\nc: rship pleventing A from <;Icing this. Is B enMost respectfully,
G. s. J. ---·
To insure manufacturers obtaioing PURE AND GENUINE
. ehref 1s nodi _1Ing more e- telligence, and every one of them acted like true gentle- titled to two liundred dollars ?
'
NORTH CAROLINA.
J<JyVa
FLB .
AOO
PT
I1g t uh
1 an' h . amh never men. Th etr
· convers~t10n
· s h owe d t hat they were men
' V ety
· tru1y yours
0 range.
_
S.
ZA
RR
VB
(A)
K.t:VO
l!IIF
<Jro_..
.
tB)
~ore a~py t an "! en ~y of thought and familiar with the requirements of good _ Rtp'J-1. We suppose that by A's" b;nk of deocsit"
The tobacco plants are abundant enough
The)· should address their orders to .the undersign ed in New York, who is the SoL1r:AcENT IN THE UNITED
~sband 1" by ~y SI~e, With social surrnundings. There was no loud talkinl:' among the wnter means the bank upon which the check is probable a full crop will be planted. Planters are busy
STATES. These Br?.nd» being registered at Washington, co unterfeits will be seized wher~ver found, and legal
proceedin~ instituted.
.
~ppers
~n, an a. r~~a.nt them, nv low conversation, and no e:xhib)tion of drink- drawn. Certainly, it has always been . considered as _in setting out plants for which operation the month of
I guarantee ~u Liquorice aent out, and refer to the following letter, as to the character of the Paste 1 ofter:
ay-ana · eftwheen hisd tps- ing habits, neither did they find fault because the lunch': settlei tliai when a bank -cashes a check drawn on it May has been peculiarly suitable.
• --::
JAMES C. McANDREW,
a ptcture
o m
ome an com · room f ur:m·'
· h e d no 1·1quors.
d t'<\e m
· d orse!llen t 1s
· a 11 ng
· h t, that 1t
· has no recourse'
·_ ~ ~
·
•. . ·.
fort
which
an
.
~RIO.
_
.
_
.
~ ,_
BB ~.a;te:r Stree-t. N'e-rt>V Y'~rk.•
._ ·
NEw YoRK, Apri128, 1873.
. d
a 11 Y a poor
Thus m the character of the men attracted here the whatever to the payee. Our reference above is to are
The Mtam1sburg Bulltim of May 30, reports :-~• '
marne h man
never o ffi cers of t h e T o b acco A ssocrat1on
· ·
· · m
· t h'IS cay
· ,.. wh ere one of our local judges
~ mark e t ,s. d_uII · \"
a -· of ·Import· ··~
M•. ]AMEs C. McAN'I)REW,New,Yor'!c-: DmrSir-\Ve have used ov er I 0~ CaSeS of your fine grades
. d ~as
.
can see that they· cen t d ectswn
·• e h ear .o ·f no sa1es or--ouers
-of Liquorice, and they have been umformly regular and of e xcellent quah ty.
sheen, wb 0 IS
nven f rfiomh have established a handsome reputation for their trade decided that a bank was not holden for a certification ance. Buyers are receiving crops purcha!.ed early im ·
Yours Very Respectfully,
orne
r.
·
· ' rna d e un d er mtsta
· k e as to t h e state of the customer's th e season,
· b u t d o not seem me
· I'me d to make furthe£
[Signed]·
"(i
h y a cross- ' _se1 s an d b ave 1at' d t h e groun d .•r or •uture
good to tlus
c1ty
_
P. LORILLARD, & CO.
~ 1 eh w ° ':iou1d rhath,~r sebn~ themselves and the entire business of tobacco raising~ acco\lnt. . We do not b~lieve that this decision is good' purchases at present figur~s. Vve hear of planters adler us 0 an to t- e c u b
'l;HIRD AND LAST DAY c.F THE FAIR.
law, but even if it is, we should hold that a · bank ~hich· lug the best portions of their crops direct -to manufac
.EFE.RRI NG to th e ;~ho\'~ advertisement, we h a v~ appointed ltlr. Jam-ea C. JtlcAn.dre~ o~ Ne'v
York, our E:celu!iive A.g emt In the Un.lted ltateil fur the !iale of all the Branda of' Liquor- 0.rdwofrh~e Pf1aceds! so as toke
Yesterday, June 5, was the day of tbe great To- paid a check upon itself that overdrew the drawer's ac~ tute,rs, at rd'up d prices. The commission houses east
R
lee hcrctoforc: mctnut'actu n..d by us. ·
n Thi
o tsa
smo
· c1osmg
~ wtth
· !.ales from the Ctty
· Warehouse. count, c;.ou Jd n~t· correct It
· at the expense of an inno- -~n'd. __
West,
-- appc Arc to b e t h e on1·
' the
. ter- Inner
.
be• b acco F a1r,
y avenues no.v for
.
.
ROBERT 1\IACANDREW & CO., London, F.ngland.
1
s IS a s~~tlf>l e dvtew Y The attendance of buyers was not as large as-on the cent party.
·
.
c~op of '72a hmosht sens• e da y-onde previous day, owing to the fact that several of the visi2. 'l' here is no. law or legal principle apnlicable ~;
fife ptesent season is backward, and planters have
w
as never
estroye tof; s f rom tf1ehcountry
1
1 bcase cJ 1scn'b et.
d
" restrict'; JUST
-· t· hcomM~en
~
"
(I puttBmg/.?/ut
· ·
· new crop. ·
hero nerves
by unnecessary
ha d go_ne homfe_ B'!-t the places t1de
A partn~r .in. a firm if not
c_eb
t h ef1rJ
o many .o t ese we1e supphed bf resh ctty buyers so e
Y agreemen, may use hts w1t to make money lor
e
tamts urg u <em o une 6, reports:-To-, ·
1
":'orry,fd~r ~n ovder-hass';lmp- that the proportion, in number of huyers, was sustai~ecl . himself outside of the regular business ef the establish- bacc6 market dull, dead, and-ahem f A fine rain fell
SpaDlah and Smyraa, in Bales, always for ~;ale in lots to suit purcha~e~.
"
I
,
.JAMES C. JlleAl!IIDREW,
!lor.
- Jair,
r · an d there were me o t, an d 1
't ts
· a mere questwn
· of busmess
·
·
·
•
f o . tgmty an
I t. ehnghts 'fh e b"dd"
1
mg yesterd ay was qutte
equ;ty and \Y e d nes day, an d th e p Iantmg
season was tormally
ma:
_
...
55 Water &t., Ne'W' York.
0 a wo~an.h t
d ar:d 1Y but very few rejections of bids.
good faith how far he may carry this to his individual gurated, The young plants, though late, appear vlgorsuppcr~a e t. at: e estres
At 9 o'clock the auctioneer, Mr. Berrv, began selling profit. We should not be willing to pocket the whole ous.
·
anyd~. ~ nge bm .f~ hpresent with the following result:
' of such a profit if our partner thought he was ent'ltled
TENNESSEE.
' ·
·
.
•
con ttlons · ut 1 s e ever
.
t h lf f ·t
S · fi ld · R b
C
·
SEALES dANbD RJEJ~<;TIBONShA&T TSHE CITY WAREHOUSE.
OTah fiO J)l. .
r
•
b pr1mgfe h,' mk 0 dertson huunthy, SdhtpS yearly 4_o,oo• ._
should wa~t any more husband than she ha"' or if
ntere
y . ... oot
ons-:No. 4 ,017, $25 so,
e o owmg_re,ers to a subJect not generally uncle~- arre so ,.., w 1s y an r,ooo ogs ea s of tobacco. S,a.
Such of oa.r Tobo.cco Manufacturers as are desirous to obtain pure and genuine A 0 C Liquorice,
' •
h
sold to Glenn; 4,oi8, $3o, Turner; 4,019, $IS 25, stod:
.
reported.
will read the- following from MJl. CLARKE, the Manufacturer, with some degTee of interest:
er present supp1Y g•ves Haynes ; 4 020 ~8.8o Grantham.
.
INSPEC_TORS OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. .
.
VIRGINIA. :
SMYRNA.. ?tb May, •87~ dout' there •are
E ntere d' ·b y 'c ratg
· AIe-"ander-4,021, $9 Io, Gran'- Th
r 11 owmg refers to a subject of general com-Th e Ch at h an .L'T'nuuru
·•
' h at least a
. e ,o
of t~e 4th says: Our farmet'll
JAMES C. McANDREW, Esq.,
t~_zenb~e ts ha 11 not pu~ ue tham ; 4,022, $10, A. M. Tinsley & Co.; 4,o 23 , $8 10, plamt:
. ave b~en generally busy durmg the past week in plantNew York. •
hiS~~ Jef' ow~ver.
ay M. Alexandl!r; 4,024, to 4,030, inclusive, passed.
Edilur of the :Joutnal of Commtr(e : Will
k' dl mg t~elf to~acco crops, wherever th~ plants have attained.
My Dear Sir:
..--·
Entered by M. D. Hetzell & Co.-4,0,3I, $7 40, M. enlighten m= upon the following subject, J;tufo/nthi ~dffic1ent. il)Ze for use, the late_ frequent rains a_fforj:l.
I lean> lfrom London that the firma of SCHNITZER• ~or Boston, and ~·· et' Ive ll ong~;n p~oap~r,
mg. admirable seasons for help. mg -on. the cause. I!ll ,~
LEAMAN t of New York. bave luued a pamphlet about Liquorice, in whlcb. they set themselves .. ~ 5 af '-- r "'t ay s e, 111 Alexander; 4,032, $t8, Boone, 4,083, $7., Quisenl>ury; amount. at stake, hut for the principle involved__
11y 4,034, "'7
point too smoke
,ac ,herself,_
evt:ntua
" 8 ~· Q Ulsen
· . bury; 4,~~s, .,15,
"
·r·urner; 4,036, ....~,wo mspectors of weights and measures c 11 t
conse qu e n ce o.f th e wea th er b emg parucu1ar1y unfavor· ·
forth as my AA;eots.
,
learn
and
Aayou have been my SOLE AGENT ever since 1864;, yo!lare a..tborlzed by me tocon- :so be able to en.
herself $3~, Peper_' 4,037,· $8 .so, 1 urner; ~,038, $10 75, s 01e, and seeing a set
Fairbank's scales a a ~y
able,
both
dunng
the
past
winter
and
spring,
t6
th~
ttadict aay rq>OTtas to my having another Agent tn any part of the Urilte~ States.
0 d
.
h
h JbY
b Qutsenbury, 4,039 1 $14, furner; 4,o4o, $17 so, Tur- premises, adjust them and then demand
~pon0 f 1e growth of tobacco plants,·the crops will be necessiu-iJr
Aa regards liiR. 8<JH!IITZEJL, I find be is the agent(.,.. !IIR. Smi, of lhls city, but I have no cor- d unng
er us an
a - ner.
•
· ..
cents. T.he only p'er son' m the· stor
t ha ~e _. 7° late in the planting in"this county.
•
· · •·~-<
Tespondeoce directly or indirectly· with bi~ ~ As to MR. LlCAMAK, his name ts enUrely unknowu to me seoce
E
d b Th
h
e a t e '1me 1s a
"
.B _.... •
•
·
''
in aay war,whateveJ' ; th.ere(ON ~ "WW--M.ase contradict tbe above report in the &t.roDgest manner possible.
ntere
Y
omas R odus & Co.-4 1041, f.7 5o, boy, who tells the inspectors that the scales are not
.
' uuc"'K"a'!'·
.lii.R. 15WI Is writing !IIR. 8CHJriTZER, calling bls attention to tbls matter.
- (
, PROFIT ·.a.ND Loss.-An Hammer & Harmon ; 4,042, $19 75, Hartis & Co. , used, nor indeed have they been used for an
Accordmg to the correspondence o( the Ricbmon•
I realain yours, most t r u l y , = "'!
affectionate wife in Des 4,043, $r6 2 S• Turner ; 4,044, $9 70, Turner; 4,045, whatever since I purchase&l them some th
Y purpose' Disp.-,ld• the farmers are generally busily engaged pee,..
Signed!
Ao O. CI.AR~~.
.
$16 75, Turner; 4,046, h4, - Peper; 4,047, $15 so, In fa::t they are positively not requ'I red 1•0 ree ybear~ ago. paring for tobacco and working thtir corn.
·
her husband
"
" so, Turner; and ~hiS
. the mspectors
.
_ previousmyto their
usmess
Momes
morphine
to curea 'f urner; 4,048, ,.15
25
eper, 4 1049, ,u
were told
e '
.
WISCONSIN.
. . -_ .
dose of gave
him of the habit of chewing 4,oso, $9 40 Turner.
amining the scales. · lAm 'I .obliged to pay the fe dx- . The Yanuvilk. GatSelle, of May 29; has the followtn~
We call the attention of the trade tot~ following tetecnm :
BOITO•, Jane nth, •173·
tobacco.
She didn't find
Entered by J. W. Boo h & Sons-4,05 r 21 dolls. Ear- manded?
A S
~ e- Items : Tobacco IS a ·shade firmer, but the shade is not
W. & A. I.E.&•A•, 67 Broad Street. New York.
G....-ant<C my A, 0. C::. u pil..U.e. Will set sach docamenb & - Smyrna to prove It so.
olit what a fool she had made ickson; 14,052, 27 doll~. Tinsley; 4,053> 19 dolls., Peper; ··Reply.- We can-not tell what busin s~BSCRIBER.
heavy enough to make any practical use of, while the
,
(Signed,)
J. SCHNITZER.
of herself until she discover 4,054· 20.25 dolls. Qutsenbury; 4,oss. 2! dolls. RHynes; span dent is doing, but if the scales were ~ot r:~s~o::-~;. yre~ent c~~p, under the influence of King Sol & CO;j is
.
ROTJ:CB.
d
4,056, ~o.!;o 'dolls. Turner; 4,057, 9.90 dolls. Turl)er; placed where they would appear to be 1·n u
th' .
rap1Clly nsmg.
•
Ja nd genome
· A• o • v • L"lCOr1 ce, e
- & Co. j 4.osg, 10 dolls. M. Alex- spec tors are wronz. We append the ent"tre se' t ' e ll! f,
who are desirous 0 r obta1n•ngpu.re
f thatI the expemes
. I of
. his 4,os 8 '49 d 011 s. H arns
- 0 ne 0 ( our tob acco OTOWet's is putting so loads or
1
Sor b 0 f our T0 bacco Manu.acturenr
olo~uld ........ rltl•it o>dusdlrentoW.A>A-LEAMAN,6JBroadSlreet,l!llew'York,orto.JACOB unera
~ case, and our friend can then
sec JOn
. tobacco land, which ought
I< ll~l'l ~JiB, Eoohu, liiJ"••·• who deal solely in imported Licorice, having no connections wttb dold heconomtca
k
h"as It. was
b' . an d er,. 4,~ 6o, 11.2 5 d oII s. D ausman & Drummond; 4 c6r the law covering this
'ud 0 ma_nure on . eac h acre . o f ..h IS
11
~ ~\~ ~:.Jf~ f~~~r~(",ie':.1e~"l,"{~.;'~~~r:,~t~~t~'i~h'X!n'dr.:'~~her with parties striving to establl•h • mo- ~Gu f ~ve ept£ Im ~ t e ' II dolls. Dausman & Drummond; 4,062, 7-~o, dolls: for himself:
J ge ~o msure h~m a good crop. .Tha.t style of men ar& not
w. a- A. IIE_AliiAl!ll, SeDIDg Agent.- t;~t :ears~e-cut or at east Quisenbury; 4,o63, w .so dolls. Rhodus.
•
SECTION ~2. If any _person or persons ~hall hereaft
m the habtt of selhng ~heir cr:op at thiee c~nta Pt;r
__..,.__________________..;.;..;.;;;..;;;.;.;;;;;;;;,;.;;;;;;.;..;.;.;;;,;;;;;;::.;;;:;.;;.;.;.;...J
Entered , by Thomas Rhodus & Co.-4,064-tS.so use any weights, measures beRms or othe
e~ P'_lUnd. Lan? must be ncb to npen the crop so lhlt 1t
"E MA
I
\importer that f..he protest shall ·apply to all further sim- dolls. Grantham . 4,065 to 4,070' inclusive, passed.
for determinitig quantity ~f . com~odt'tt'es, rwhatpcpharsahtaulsl wtll cure out m the shed before it freezes. It is the only
REV ENU
• NS IN THE
TTERSTOC MPORTERS·
·
· -IS vahd
· as to subsequent
"&'
UN 1II'!PORTANT
S
I th 1'J.a r Importa!Ions
rna d e b y h11n,
lo'n_te te d b Y J o h n W""))
l & C o.-4,07I I 6 ·75 d oJJ s. not be conformable to the standards of tht·s State
way .to grow gno d tob a~co..
·
OURT..
. ')
. I
. are Hams & Co · 4 ,07 2, 8: 6o d oII s . R. ee d & o.
-A t•>bacco grcwer In th Is t own se.t ou t t wo ac~es o
DBclslo
case
of A. Webber et a!. !TED
a ainstTATES
Au ustus
Schell n triede .tmpo, t atwns
of Simi
ar aruc
es on w h'tc h l'k
1 e duties
.
wh ere by an.>: person shall he injured or defrauded h ,
. tl U . d St t c·
_g C
t Jgd Bl
r 'd h
e xacted.
Entered by F. P. Chiles-4,073• 30-So dolls. Tmsley, shall be subJ eC t to a fine not exceeding five dollars' "oer the weed last season. He harve_s•ed, cured, stnpped
as
Br1"...,ot1t & Co.
«
'" a tnfl e over' ,ro.
"
Idn 1.e
d d Ill e h a es tr.cutt our, u ge ate 1110r
,.
eac 11 o~'ense,
to be sued for and collected h . the cit ''
"and
. sold ,the who Ie crop ,or
How
ec1 e t 11at 1 e question must be regarded as settled
PRES'~O !-~ays. the R ichmond , Whig, L~ndon _Boyd, r _Entered by W . D. Hetzell & Co.-4, 074, 26.So dolls. town sealer . he shall ·also b
b'
Y
. Y or
tsh dat for low?
·
in this district that when a valtd prosp~ctive protest late. asststan, assessor, has been appomted Jnned \Tmsley, Bright & Co.
·
law, in whici1 the defrauded p:rs~un J=~~llt~e~~ act:onr~t
-;-There is not a single_ vestige of truth in the report.
against the payment of duties on a particulal importa- S~at~s int_t·rnal Jevenue tobacco inspector for this
En•ered by · Craig Alexancler-4,o 75 , • 13:so dolls, damages and costs. and·· it shall be th d vefr re ' e wh1ch_has been current, 10 r~g: .rd to Vincent's sellint"
0
tion of merciJand1se, and expressing the intention 9f the d1St11-:t, 'IJJ(e F. W. Jackson, removed.
Shrader. 4 ,07 6, I 4 . 50 dol:s. Dausman & Drummond.
person keeping any' store grocery or 0 tl e uly /ve1ry hls tooacco• . "Robbie "'has not sold a'bd does not u._
'
'
let P ace 10r lte teud t& at present.

.fimlth should be in scribed to the acre. One man can can take care of four acres.
in letters ofg_old over every Five ~o11tbs time are required for growing; curing and
farmer's firestde·: "Farmers prepanng a crop for mar ket. Labor is worth ~20 per
A~-"J) DE..o!LER:< IY
nave unequalle:l natural ad- month, and board• is worth about '$2 per week.
vantages for healih strength My sales. are at a range of '$6 to '$IS per hundred.
and.~ longevity. The statisI usually burn over my land from Januafy to the l:!!.st
NEW YORK.
tics of diseases anti the of February. I do not cover with brush. I have the
tables ofmo_rtalitjyhowever, land ready by the time the plant.s are r~ady r~ ·set out.
1
· are not agamst them. This I break the land wtth a ty;o-horse plow m Apnl: Haris due to their vocation, but r?w down tw? times, OI; if the ground is rough, three
to their misuses o[ it. il. No tlmes I lay ·~ ~~ -~nly one ,way, ~th plow.... t~en . th~?'Y
class, as a .whole, 1s proper- two furrows w~th turn -plow, then cut off the ndge 1 w1th
ly so utterly reckless of hoe and pat w1tq, the hoe. The ground is then ready fbr
he~lth conditions. So .far as planting in May and June.
.our acquaintance witH the . ~ plant from May 20 to June 20, according to th~ conhabits of farmers is concern- dttwn of the weath~r. If damp, I do so earlier tHan
ed-and it has been exten- when the weather is dry. I plow :!l.nd hoe the same as I
sive:-it con_: pel. the co~- ~o wit_h corn~ I commence topping in ~uly and ccmcluswn, as a rule, the dte t.mue till the last of August. If the land IS strong a.nd
tetic. habits ,of farmers are the season good-that is, modified by light showers--t
worse than those of any ~op from fourteen down to eight leaves. I keep the
o ther , class who have the !ol;>acco "!ell suckered and wormed. We gel our tobacco
means of choosingjo~ them- . mto·the house l>y October I. I hang eight or ten plants
selves_•. Fried dishes sever: llif,i i suck and d_o not allow it to! !9uch, if possible. Som.e
al times a day, with several farlflers cure \Vllh charcoal ;tnd some with wood fires.
friec\ articles.at each of the I nise manufactured leaf and wrappers and sb,ipping
three meals, is one of their toba co. For seed· I use yellow Prior, the first of which
common abominations dried I pr<;c~red in Franklin County, Mo.; Little Iron Ochre,
BROTHER,
oeef, old cheese aQd pickles Vugm1a; Kentucky Twist Bud and Spotted Briar,
MANU.F ACTURERS 0¥
are among the common rei- originally from Virginia.
.
~c
B.
N~FACTURER oF , .e
ishes, while lard and salI d<;J not know that I ever bought any seeds in all my
eratus make their richer -expenence. Tobacco farmers desiring to spread the
- Ana Dea.lers in
. '
dainties infectious. and caus- area of culture generally give their seeds to applicants.
llos. 3~ and 34:~ BOWERY,
·
tic. We haves~:en on a farm- They are easily transported, being smaller in size than
ers table fried pork, fried mustard seeds. ~brought seeds with me to Illinois, and
A. LlCHTKNS.,.!!EW
GR>tl<NSP&CHT. Sl'EOIAL :BBANDS.
eggs, fried potatoes, and I have also supplted others hberally.
fried griddle cakes fo_r
TOBACCO IN KENTUCKY. ',
breakfast; fried ham, fried ' Mr. R. R. l~akefield, of Ballard County, Ky., is a
&
8ULZBAVHER,
hominy, and fried parsnips sucaessf\'1 cultivator and shipper. He, too, is a visitor
ManuJar.turers of
DEALER IN
for dinner, and fried sau- and has manifested a lively .interest in the Fair. His
&"'RD!JD LE.AF
sages and fried doughnuts farm is near W?ods~ille, Ky., situated in_one of the oldAnd Dealers mall kind5 of
AND
for supper-aU the frying eilt tobacco re~wns m tl.1e State.
.
~hawing & Smokhla 'l'obl,ceos, Snul!'s, l'ipes, kc
done in lard. No class is
In Kentucky the yellow Vick, yellow Prior and OriAgents for John Charter"s Patent Ci[Jar Mou ljla.
so tr<mbled with 'cank'er naco seeds are extensively sown. We cure in cast and
Manufa.ctory 06r.1.1Jt ..4ve.r JJTooa St.
151 Water Street,
' erysipelas, tumors, cancers: wrought iron boilers, !I process well-known to tobacco
Salesroom 281. F'fftl& .Ave.,
PITTSBURGH, PA
UP STAIRS.
J!EW YORK,a-. and liumors, as farmers· and men. I h,ave here sixteen hogsheads on exhibition, all
the excesive use of ;ark, fro~ last year's crop. I raise black m~nufac1uring
l4. }1. G unther,
.} ohn D. C. Stevenson
lard, fine flour, rich ca~5es qualtty. Our lands are barren. ~ plant~d p'n the zsth
GUNTHER & STE,VENSON,
and greasy pastry, are at May, ·whl~~l ~vas .I_ather late, because the season was
PACKERS OF
enough to account for it. backward. I h1s F :pr oughUQ .llit'L\t be~p held a mouth
Succe~~r::s to Louis Gunther,
LEAF', ~
In dietetic habits, our farm- later and there .,.-oulf have been more persons here.
:TOBACCO
FACTORS~
ers are sadly misledby the Tobacco does not ~l)ays·t,1aq_ij, as popularly believed.
AND DEALERS IN
agricultu_ral journals, nearly I .have taken ~?,1oo.m premiums f~r my tobacc~ Jrom
And General Commisaion :r.terchanta,
ail of wh1ch pander to their e1~ht crops. I he se.e~s are sown m our State m the
_162 Common St..
New Orleans.
' ·
U prejudices, and flatter their rnt~dl~ of tho:: wwter, m beds. We take plants from
203 Pearl St., .New York City.
morbid appetites by recom . them 1_!'1 June when the season is good. The sales avermending and com nend 'ng age th1rty cents per hun.d red,, or S~ Io per acre in good
swine j breeders and potk se~so~s. Not every far~~r· can·'~o well at tobacco.
eating, while they fill their Sktll 1s requtred, and tram mg. W ul) these a farmer
kitchen column with re- can make money, without them he will faiL I traffic only
The Sw~etest Fine•Cut Chewing
ceipts for making_ "rich and wi~~ my own p1 ~ucts. I do not b_uy of any one, but ship
palatable" puddings, pies, ?nty my own. I pl~ce my plants m rows three feet three
cakes, and other complica- mches apart. I thmk tob~cco ought to be drilJed in
ted dish~:s~ which on stom- strong land; my drills are three feet three incht-s by
LOUISVILLE, KY.
ach ever carried inside a two feet, in rows. It matures in September. When
human body could.Jong to!- fourteen leafs high it is topped; when ripe it, is cut and
... _
erate without death ur dys- placed in the bam and cured; when stripped and prized
pepsia. The essential need it is ready for the_ market.
.
of our farmers is plain, liThe s.ame pr~cess in cur.ing ":'ill ~p~!y to all grad~s.
wholesome food, properly Wh<~:t wtll cu~e m one locality· Will k1ll m another. Mts.
AND
cooked. This would give so_un can ratse better _tobacco than. Kentucky dare to
them much more available thmk of. Our work wtth free labor IS found to be bet'rQfh\~~&,
strength for work, relieve ter than slave labor. At first we had difficulties with
BOWERY, NEW YORK.
LoUII RPIUB.
them of many of the distres- the neg-roes, but r,ow w~ get along finely. We board
ses and expenses of sick- ~he negroes and ~ive them the use of implements, payB,
B,
ness, add many y.:ars to mg them for their labor one hundred and seventy-five
their Jives and render old dollars per year. Some planters crop with the neuroes
THE UNDE:RSJGNED OFFERS TO THE TRADE
.,.
age "green" and normal, and find that the plan works welL .
LICOBICm :BOO'l' AND '1'D FOLLOwnfG lmAltDS OF LICOIUCE 1PAS'rll: instead of dry and decrepid, I shtp 3:ll my product to St. Lotus, because I can get
1011
J. V. ABA Z 0 G L U
AOO
,as it is in most cases under bett.:r pnces than in Louisville or New York. The
A. SEFIRI.&.RDI. ·
4POLLO.
exisTing habits.'
f~eight from my place to St. Louis is 2S cents per roo
Dnu1cT IIO'OaTATioNs FB.ollll TuaKEY AND SPAIN, QUALITY GUAB.ANTBED, AND Foa SAL:&
pounds, and I find that it pays to ship to this city. I
J. SCHNITZER, 33 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.; or
A
am well plea~ed wiTh this Fair .and its management and
W. &. A. LEAMAN. No•.67 BROAD-STREET, NEW YORK;
S
SENSI:LE V:7·; the men I have met here. 1 hey are a credit to the
n...NO CONNEC..:TltlN WITH vullltc;n 1c..: LJc..:uKH ·•: FA CHH<n,;
ays an exc ange:
a Y trade. I shall be on hancl at future ·fairs.
.
_;;=..;;..:,..;;.,;.;.;.~~.:.;;,;;..;..:.:..::...:.:.:;.:::;.:.:.;..::.:..;;~:..:.;..;;;..~.;;;.:.~:.:.:.'¥----------- . wru:s the New York HerREMAilKS.
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EMIL POERSTEL
CO.,
FI -N E CIGARS
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Fine _C~gars,

125 MAIDEN LANE .
~£WJY~RK.

-

Jos.

HAVANA

TOBACCO~

all

SCHROEDER & KOCH,
SEED

HAVANA TOBACC"'

HONEY.''

BOBIN~ON TOB,ACCO MANUPACTURIIVG .CD.:

ex-

KERBS & ·SPIESS,

Manuf'acturers of" Fine- Ci11ars;

DBAI.tiUlB IH LBAW
·so

l C E P AS T E A N D
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O 0 -T •

LIQUORICE PAS,.,E.
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1

LIQUORICE ROOT.
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THE
To'haoeo Jlauub.otories.

. Tobacco :bla.nu.faci)urers.

. . . .,.,_._ SOLACI.mmm TOlliCIIS
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

LIS &

' (

w

11-f' and 116 LIBERTY STREET,
NEW YORK,·
Bq to direct the a~tent!on of the Dealenln Tobacco
_ tlu'oujrbout tbe United States and the
l.
World to their •

.

FINE• CUT
CELEBRl'YED .,.LACE
ou
CJD.'WDfG TOBACCO,

•

in all respects equal to CALABRIA.
We have no A~nts. Cons11mers a.~d
Jobbers would do ;ell to apy'1 y direct.
Licorice Root, select and ordiuary;, constaJ>tly

NEW YORK.

,

1'. JII.AGU,

MANUI"ACTUI.&I. OJ' ALL GRAD:U

or

TOBACCO

17 4

CHAS. G. HOYT·

E6,~ttfn vo~ Taba~

~ McFAL~oaa! ,!ID_GAR, . . ~

!;;

•. JIEW YORX.
cAvLo•o ..c FAI.'-

lEi

•· "· ""'"A"·

DEPUf ·AND AGENCY

29 &31 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET

c

G. W. QAU, &, AX,

Atod oftM eefel>r<>fed l>rG..U of

' .

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
MAfiUFACTURERS.
Patent Powder~: Licorice.

_

·

HERO and UNION
FiDeOu~ Chewing Tobacoo and Ioho .Smoking

~TIMO~,

Weaver
. & Sterry,

114 Eighth ..4.vemu.-New Y()Tl>• .
Sl~O ~e&1l.J:Itreet1

.

New York.

1baa11. .~·~~ &K.AEPP:u.,_Apat. l ~OODWIN & CO.,
·

J:MPORTE~S,

l!lanulaetn>•en oC

PINE-CUT TOBAcc·0 POWDERED

-JUKN•v •aos.,-

·

Dlu.o

-

ttQUORlCE.

lfRS. G. B. MILLER & CO.,
'f'obacco

I

•

NIW YORK,~ - •

or

'tion~dco.

Chewing and Smoking
!roba~ . !.ha oruy Qenuiue American Gentle•an Sbulf; Mr.s. G. B. l>liller & Co. ' Maooaboy
-.u.3.."1l eh Snuff; A. II. lliokle & Sans' Forest
La an,· GrapG Tobacco; Mrs. G., B. Miller
·~:;.;;. ~'ie flrooking and Chewing TolDaoeQ.
' fliT Ali r•rdars· promptly executed.
•

- •

tlew York

I

NEW YORK.

,

Manufacturer of the b est Brands of

1

J'J.nG

'

MANUFACTURERS OP' AU... KINDS 01"

, 1

•

•

AND SMOKINC TOBACCQ.

·

:~=!!r:BACCO:~y~~ 159LODLo;'s;;:· ~YOrut, PBI~IE~ls~~~RD,
- ':roba,ccoA"~aggtng-

:

ESTABLISHED I8J7•

FRED. ENGELBACH,

·Y. L BB.INTZINGBOFFER &·SON, ral~altsale 'nhaua· Joust,
NO. 21 BIXTB AVENUE, NEW YORK
J:<: FINE CIGARS,
f _/
AND
.JJIIALERS IN TOBACCO, F. H. Bi&chollk Celebrated Smoking Tob~co
\

_'

IIANUPACTURBRS OP

X. :BROCK, _

..

7
U..KU Acm:&"" rm:

~~~=~~c~~~.Alm Bt1CH~NA~Fic~ LYALL,
......,..
BUCHNER '
i.;J.J.

f

~,

SU«e&sor to R<>BITCHEC K &:T AUSSIG
~.&.CTUB.E.& OF

IE- cuT
~

•

64 Broad. street. New York,
FACTORY.
NO. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOkLYN

•

Manufacturers of the following

_..

c BE wI R G

'

CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

S~OKING

~""-- _

lbs.
\\ ashmgton , }{a,

~

Sixes Oheroote
Nep<uoe, Double
b.rt. drk.
~ DELANCEY -STREET, ~:g>;.!'!!~~~cll,
~·
,

~ Havana

./

' ,

• •

'

:NEW YORK.

Be.....

u:)

1i ••

!i

Vriconquerei!,
11

r

Peerless, •

!

oun ers,
(Buchauan, •cis,
)'lck of Clubs.
W ILLIAM' BUCHA NAN

TOB~CCu

1liGltUNl>ER

King Philip,
Grape a nd Apricot

'

ACME,, Fanc:y Brt.

I T:C~= ,..,

~nsatidOD,

llanuahaunook.

.•

1

Alexandra,

·-4....

~

.

Tbick,

r

(IIMII!t*:to:rer oftbe following Bri ndeerKtit.tcx:mtcJC
WY a.· ~-----~w
•!!"•._•..,•
.----..... laell.e•ter.
lqJiiUa Leaf'.
Lyo-.
Oreelan
~IDeD.t.

j

.

Palm,
Saratoga
Prideofi.he&e ·
t
1:1men
DAV ID c. LYALL.

Wt~RK.S,
.

·

·

Seg ar~,
NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY,

·~

FREY· BROS. & CO.

EDWAfiD A.

S~ITH,

MANUF~CTURER

LOUIS

lalgbly popular bra;> do""' Mon<l (&etur<'d at tbose Works and paclre<l In lbe mool approved
~ \o1s. : Oeeldent•l, HfKillatuJer . C ubu.ua. A~~otlletch, U ee r 'J ousut:, Dick '.l'u.ter,
. . . R.e9M", Reveau e Cutt.er, l\1ot t'cr d ot:, beaide~ ~oec;la.t lh:a.nt.a.
,
-Be ~4ented rn.occes of th'"se btn-nds b.as re ndered .at pa.rtieu' a: ly nec ~ ts&ry to inc.rf'u:e a.nd im·
lbe Jwf of macbfnerv. a.nd to bu.ildi a. large additiOD w the Fllctol y v.ithl11 the pa.eL few months,
•d1J:IB_m~ ~ n dou bl'.j the torm.er capacity. ~dcellats aod ol.reu,-.raforwarded on appUcaUon.
'l'lt,!l~

--- -

A !ent,

.

,.

'~

,.

~

I S.

...-,

.

LANGSDOR~•

-

.

L.AEI.E L S

VIRGINI·A, SMOKING TOBACCOS,
L Y N C H B U R G

sncEm-,

Bob White, in Cloth,
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Cloth,

>-

For Tobacco ~d Cigars.
larJe

A

V I -a G I N I .A.

aaortmen I CODIIantly on hand and pt1olcd to

onl<!r.

H 4 24 J:ortli William Street. No• York.

Deer Ham, in Cloth,
J ohnny Reb, in Cloth,
Aunt Sallie's Choice, in Cloth , Rustic Belle , in Cloth,
J olly Boy, in Cloth,
Old White Hat,
Ang other Choice Grades.
•

'WX. ZJ:l'f'SSBB &11.

co.;

MANUJ"ACTU&US 07

\

All Brands of our Tobaccos packed in rases l.o !11it pu rco!\Sors, FREE Ol\' EXTRA OHA RG E .
and in tb e new an<l popular style of Packa.ges to sui t the difforent m:u·kota of the world.

TOBACCO SEALING WAk.

FACTORY No.6., FIFTH DfSTRICT.

'

Clio .-&~.,

ALSO, D.E.\LERS INDRUGS,,PAINTS, Ek.,

:a:JJWm' KATTSO~, 1aa Ar.ch.;Philacia"lph:La,
General Agent for the Eastern a.nd Middle States, Ohio a.nd :Wchig~ -

18!7 William St., Kew York.

-----~-------------------

EDWARD SOLMAR,

SCHUlti4,CHER & ETTLINGER,

INTERN~L REVENUE BOOKS.

•

CONSTANTLY ON HAND .
('">

15 MURRAY STREET.

. NEW YORK.

0 • .JOURGENSEW.

New

De.lcns · ;nadc •to order.
• NEW ~YORK. ~
•-"

•

rCBACCO BROKER.
No.

129

, u ~.o o

I se.oo

8o.oo

Maiden Lane,

130.00

So.oo

NEW YORK.

90·00

'

~I

- - Irons and Sten:ill
•

~e~
•

!>.

-..

~

aa~·walLStree:t,

CLEAR HAVANA CIOARS:
• ·•ils.C'O

"'

,..

Z. Z. :ROX.A.Y "' CO., No.

A. - sHACK.

r
IOU IVCC&MQ& TO JIS:rUt • SW&;TH ,a. CO P. 0 · Bo,o 6 ~
lli.III,Cr(TY ST. ...N. Y,
.&:'e~ n.gulred aader law, for Leal Tobacco
- - •• (.;tear and T obacco M.ma.u.ct•rera.
'D-Aa-.and ot.b~ra.

<Jfalttl~ )tnd ltintming1l

TOBACCO BROKER, @tigar-lgx
No. 130 Water Street,

The OrlamiU totema.e Revenue .Puolish1Diit Houe,

Practical Lithographers,

HENRY CUY.

Non"ilius Ultra
Regalia l3 ri tanlca

--

I

135·00

Conc has de Rega lia -

So. co

f ESPAIIOLA.

Entreactos

~

·Flll'r t.le Prens:tdos
l ..ondres de Corte

ROSA OE SANTIAGO.
Conchas FIGARO.

Londrr s d e Corte

6s.oo

-

6o.oo

Reopectfully Inform the Cigar Manufacture.., of the
United States that they. are now able tu fill a11 orders
for first·cl j_ss Packers wtth Members of their Society.
APPLY TO

70.00

STORE,

- t
#

205

ar

';.·- DURHAM

'

TOBACCO.
A J,arge Asaortm en~ Constantly on F.ru~d.
S I r.hl!lthftm St., cor. William. N. Y -

WARDROP&: DALY.
&:

CHATHAM~

The O:riginal and Onl¥ Genuine

FOIL.

rouN >U~:Ac;~~ooKI SJH:OKING
TnBAGCO fOil &BOTH[ CAP\
203

262

. CHARLES A. WULFF,
Lithographer, Printer, and Manuiactlll'.6r

55· 00

Miscellaneous.
-~

THE GERMAN

SOCIETY,

lJO.CO

-

Specialty.

r\iiGAR PACKERS'

•

..
-

1

~~~Or
IICriptaoo at L.uwt!~::~t ~i. :ieod for Pdcea.

NO BOX M017LD.

Lewis Street,

SYCAMORE FOR SALE

DEALERS IN

SPANISH CEDAR

Suitable for 'l'obacco llozes a.nd Caddie

'

•droo,ooo to ~oo,ooo ft. J-inch and 5-8, sawed to widths.
and seasoned , and at a low figu.re .
. B.-Consumers can order z,oop ft .• or more, aaa
sample
LONG I sLAND SAw AND PLANING MIL

FOR CIGAR BOXES,

1f

· ' Sea.sonecil ·stock a.lwa.ys on. hand.

COR.

BON D

AND THIRD STREETS,

BROOKLYN

Oflioe in New York, 27 PEARL

R. ZELLENKA,

E. C. PEASE, Prop'r.

' MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

N

YLS,

ST ·

THOg. S HEARMAN, Su~•t:

~ElUCK KB11SE,

l'lllTSLIN A'J\'D LINEN

Munfacturer of all Sizes and Styleo ol

BAGS,'

SliOW CASES IN METAL AND WOO:O.

263 East 4th St., New York.
.
at the sh ortest notice.

...

Orders prorr ptly attended to

IMPORTERS C :· MEER SCHAI:J:It, •

BRIAR,.CHlNA & LAYA(PIPES,
Oer~e.n

and French Faacy a.ncl Chill& Goo4s,
ANDTOYS,·

fAt(grades
\hnniac'tured with Car~-•n4 Skill. Send for' Price List.
Owh{g'to the unpre:cedcn_ted .popwlarity of tl-t: 4 ' lhl.rhato" Brat'tf nt ~oking Tobacco, certain unprinci·
pled dealers and m anufactu;er:s have been led tC\ ~~!J1ngto ~n r trad e mark and::~ im pming u pon the trade with
inferior ~s und er ou~ ~1mol ated tr~denun'k. !'i ':~· ~hH' ,. l~ nof..lf-(; (\~.at our rights t o t be "Durham' ·
BraDd bave b een fu Uy VIOdJ~ted botb 1 .., the U. S. i t.~U; ar. • · r ;.. rent-(JJ£,cc, and all partie• are her~by
warne• again~~ ~rthur treepaa a. WG ltl.RAlV '!' HJfli.
D_e~~ers ba~dhn,~t~purious ' -* Dnrh~1D u wou1<l do wel l to r~.,emhet, that like the Manufacturer. they are
· resp~nstble. 1 o prevent •ny trouble, and ta secunt rt be Ge•nui nt: "-:lhlrlaam," order Blac•well'l Ball
BraDd from th e ma n ufactvr~rs. W e ate d e termiqcri tmm hf'uctforth t o exhaust t he law a,rains t infringers
upon our trademark. De n ot dcceh·ed 11 He thalll\owdh t n the wind, must r eap of t he ""·birlwind.

WAlUUlOOMBt 1711 Ohatham st,...t and
1• Jrortb W !Wam at., NEW TOII.K.

.

•

·

P.

NEW YORK.

-.

' .

W~~· · niNCIEE\·

BOL!.Al~Dlift~,

C:OMJIISSBON MERCHANT.

SPANISH o CBDAB.,
• FOREIGN & DOMESTtC WOODS.
KRAFT .t. HOFFMEISTER,"
~Suoeeaeors to
A• l.OH.~~NZ,
Moautac&urere of lUI eutlre , _ 117Ie of

METAl ANO WOOD SHOW CASES,

SIEOKE & WANNAOK,

DAB VIIIW OF 'ifiiJI HJGIILdDI!a TOBACCO WORD.

L. L. ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va.

~~ - --'W-a\Gi"ot.~;.::•

F. HfPPEI"tiMu

.Mauufacturer of the following Celebrated Brands of

Corner 8-t:J;tA antl ·~1MII Streea,

FINE CIGARS,
;And Dealer In
All kinds of Leaf and lannfac~ed To•
~ 02 Nassau St., NcY.

.-

.

91 CHAMBERS ST. AND 73 READ£ ST.

OF

Ma nufacturer of,

~

FLOOD,

Succeuor to G. W. LAJfGRORJfE & CO.,

NEW YORK.

:1

, 126 9hambers St., New York

NEW YORK.

~D~

011 Ra•d fhe Sest Haad and
Stea111 Jlaehbaeo- Catlilll!l and
Oran.-laUJltr Tobaet:o.

Jefferson Street, between 7th and 8th,

Mannfactnrern of FINE CIGARS,and
Dealers ~n Leaf Tobacco, 'BOIKEN, GARRIGUES &CO.,

Ko. 11 Bowery,

.. ~.

OSBORN~

TOBACC~ 9

NEW YORK .

Ses~s,

1

25 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn.
Coaota~tly

.

Fin e

3

C,hall~nge.

~.... :B:NCLAND ST.A.'l'ZS •

MANUFACTURERS OF

TO:SACCOS
1111 0 AND 11IGARS -~~r~:~~. ~~~~.:·;.. ~~~. ;;,.f.: ;:: 6~~· ,;~·a.s:~·:~.os.
BAUU
U
'
AND

I

FOR THE

'

133 PEARL sTREET,

CI~ARS,

329 BOWERY, N.Y.
. Wangler & Hahn,

.

•

'

-

'J.'.IN

FINEST BRANlJS OF

CI&AB MOULD~

SOLE WHOLESALE SELLING AGENTS

TOB ACCO BROKERS

M A NUJI'.A.CTUilHRS OF ALL KlNDS OP'

NEW YORK.

:.J>epuM.
.

~

6o.oo

Domestic Cigars,

~elcl& "'

No. 7 Commercial StFeet, Boston,

NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

1a Bowery, ·

(DowP. W.Feh~aer).

~

LDER a ESTABROOK,

l"-------------

133 WATER STREET,

..

881 II 883 llroad Street, Newark, N. J.

F.

BRoAD

No. "

Factories at Coopersburg and Vicinity,

SPANISH LINE~>•, FANCY s 'T RJPES'
Bleached and •, ·,bleached Shoeting&, Twi" e and
Thread, C1· • u for '}'raveli ng Baga, Blankets,
Jlvrlaps, • .ottoa Bagging1 Carpets, Matting
,
•nd Dry Goods venerally.
ANDREW I.F.!)TE R & CO.,
No. 103 Cham ben Street; New York,.

[SELF-PUSSllfG)

NEW YORK

2"obacc o Bro7t:er1

CIGAR WAREHOUSE,

BAct~~~!~ Lo~:!~c~AI.,

HENRY WULSTEIN,
(B•ece-r to

and haYing learned tliat oth er partte ~ contemplate tmitatln g them and substitutin g Tob~cc · o f
lnfe,.ior q uaHty grown in th i-s country. therciore we caution the public nOt to purchne an y Maui1a C:gars
Rot b earinr our trade mark on the boxes.
_
~· JACOBY k
CO.

JAMES Q. OSBORNl:i:a

297~ GBEEUWICR ST.• NEW YORX:.

00

)

NEW YORI(.

t1p Stains.

C1o-arS
g
'
1

Havana Leaf Tobacco and Ci(ars,

Kan11Wuer of Cigars of superior VUD'l'A·
•
ABAJO I.EAP,
32 PLATT STRE:ET, NEW YORK

0

179 PEARL STREET,

ALSD,PRDPRIETORSOFTHEBRHO"CUGAL!B!I~."
152 CHAMBERS !:iT, and

•

TOBAdaot'r& sNUFF.

;_

C·l GAilS

CARD.-WE bell' t o Inform the trade t hat we are th o Sole""anufactarera of the Cor-famed lohn lla

TOBACCO BROK~n~

'-

S.' 01\GLER:-

OIESELMANN & DIEHL

,

..

! .IOVBD!D•

JMPOiil'I'ER OF

Cf~T.S,

PHILIP KELLAND

~

• ...-.-.:::::. .,.

Leaf Tobacco,

Cit~··

.

No. 86 WALL STREET,

CIGARS,

ANO DKALRR IN

53- BOWERY, NEAR CANAL ...____..
.--ST;

k JGOCTZE & BRO PINE CUT CHEWING

~'ll

~-.--

CORNER OF AV!iNUE D AND TENTH STREET.'

<SuccessoratoJthn H. Gieselmtun,J

~

PiNE

..to.

MANUFACTORY A:ND SALEilROOM,

I

.

Ma11ufacturers

10F M CELEIIATED1

ROBERT A. OHMSTEDT,

TOBACCO BROKERS,
'IO:IIlriNE BUILDiliG,

vonx:.

NE'W

SOLE IWIUFACTUREIIS .:-;

'

MANUFACTURER 01'

..

tlfJ(JRrll; Plug XobAcoo, Snuff, IJnwtf Frou.,.,

i;. :i.i:iller & Co.

lira. G.

Ci~ar

Ch~win[,

No. 403 BROADWAY,

M. Rader & Son,

-9HAS.- BONDY~
.....~

.,UID- DIU.LIU Ul'

'tlu: ctf.UIUTD

WILLIAlll-STREE~,

NEW-Y·&RK.

7

6

Oti.Al.L KtJIIJ)I 01'

sM:6IrlN'~

120

& JNNIS

OY TIIK

Vir[in Leaf and Navy

97 Coh1m bia Street,
:W.Uronc'rUBIBS

-6

()ELEBBA.T.ED PINE•(JUT

Manufac.t ory,

(PETER D. COLLINS, ' PRils'T)
1

IUlt[IY~. .

GIFFORD, 8HERMAN

co., .,"

D. H. McALPIN &

.EW VORl'•

IH :MrrAL A!I.'D WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

NEW YORK.

CHAR~~&

T•t.aoce~a.
AND ciGARs,
~ FINEsT QUALI"f'r.
Cigars, and Cigarettes, 207 &209 WATER STREET. NEW YORK. l'da'nufactured at Pclignl<eepsle, New-Yark.

.Mo. 14.1 West Broadw-q.

~

46 Beaver Street,

Nc. 24 CEDAR STREET.

~aod Mun-._ot

BBI.&R AJfD APPLE-WOOD

SHOW FIGURES,

TOBACCO.BROKER,

-

.agent lor the

i\'t$~~!:!~~~

.

.

Manufacturers of

Cl~ARS,
li~WYO~

SPENCER'S PATENT PLUG . TOBACCO( MACHINE
.
'
HARRISoN· .& . co.,
,

6 Rivington Street,
.,.~

.

COJOIIS8ION VJB4BA'ft,

'

,

'

PIPIS,
WITH RUBBIR BITS,
Imporics of all kinds of 8111.0Ura'

W. 8 ·

And all kinds of Goods used fo r putting up
Smoking Tobacco,

Tobacco and Segars,

ITltOPOLITAlf

EDWARD DREYER,

F .A:NCY STRIPES,

--Of the Manufacture' of · .

·'
...

a ARGUIWIBAU.

F . w. s. .
Sterry Extra.
~
P. S, Barao?o Blld Pignatella.. r
~
HOWARD SANGER · & CO.
De Rosa.
~
105 & 107 Cha.mbers St., N'Jw York. Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
P.! o. Box 1111911
Powdered Licorice.
D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,
· Gum Arabic.
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,
lloaufaoturers l>f

-

·l.Ci 33 IUIRIY STREET, COR. CHURCH,

_ ].

QOMEZ

Froo& Street, N e w Ycr~.

OOTA'riON SPANISH LINEN,

!~~~ Toba.ooo, Ciga.N~ ~l~ ~
SNUFF, ETC.,

ou hand.

TOBACco· BAGGING.' ;:..-i~-~-ri-ce-Paste and- StiCkS:

·f

m grol.

·,

Tlla iOL& M.A.KUP'A'!.TUIUUt& OP

~ .· -·

BROKERS ••

No. · 129 Pear,l Street,

_~KO.

SNUF F,

-

Alk

TO.~:»ACCO

[NOEL & CO.,

formerly, without a mal. · Orden
forwarded througb the usual channe!O will
'
meet with prompt ' attenUo6.

1

o· Bo:r4-102, · ~ 158 Purl8freef, l!r. Y.
'

p,

Ackpowledged by consumers to be tho
best in th!! market And for tho brand of
Licorice Stick

HEARTS' DELIGHt', . ~tut flut ~lunriug, ·.Jmokiug,
i and ~tauulatt(l
NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
~·
'
EXTRA <;;AVENDISH.
HARVEST" $c "SVI{PRISE" IN FOIL
~and 406 Pearl St., New York c ;rv.
IVANHOE fc JOLLY BOYS SMOKI!I!C.

~

DE LANCEY CLEVELAND,

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

~"NYSXDE,

'

PASTE, POWDER, ROOT,

'D. DEMUTH & ~CO.

SPECIALTIES BY

!;,;and.

~d now atADcla, u

a CO.,

JACOBY

·.

CA'rTUS & RUETE,
OCnbnca' ~rnhtrs., -

·OUR BRANDS GHiiWINO,

,ROMAS HOYT.

_LicoRicE

r.G.&G.C.

•

.MXSCELLAN:EOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

which le "be4ng t»nce m ore m anufactured under tho

Fine G~t ..' C.hewtng
and
.,
\ SMuKINo ToBAccos' &

•

Tobacco manufacturers a.n.l the (m.de in
grneral 'lml particularly ':'~l>llllf'.6'·i t.'' e~·
amine ana test the super1or propa_rt1es of
this LICORiCE, which, beingnt wt Nnght
to. tho highest perfoction, is C::..C<!d nuder
.
th~ a.bove style or brand.
we ere also SOLE AGENTS for the

immediate au perviai.ou of tlie orig1nalor,

~~·~'Uff:CTY~ER S,Ol'

ClO.

AL EJCTR....

.JUNE

LICORICE. ,

Lic04l'ice.

co.1 LicoRICE PAsTE

JOHN ANDERSON &

TODAC"O LEAt'.

Ptlte.ntod Apl'iJ :l:2d &ni Aag. t2t!l, t8G.2,

13 l{ORTH WIL:r.IAM ST.~ N. Y. OiTY

___

MANUFACTURE;D BY

-·

..

·-

...

-~

·- - - - - - ·- - -----

_2& IW.O.A.DWAY, :MEW YOIUt Orr:r'~

